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Temperatures — ■
Max. Min.
August 20 ... .... 93.4 52.7
August 21 ........ 94.1 50.3
Precipitation, Sunshine —
August 20 .......... nil 12.7
August 21 !......... nU . 12.7
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‘f*orecast — Sunny and very 
warm today ‘ and Thursday. 
Winds light. Low tonight and 
high Thursday at Penticton 
50 and 90.
( O '
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New Finance 
Considered By Council
Priority Works List 
Will Be Established
3
UNDERSCORING THE PHENOMENAL GROWTH of the Okanagan Telephone sys­
tem, company officials Tuesday presented a colored monophone to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Blair, 1403 Leir street, commemorating the installation of the 20,000th tele­
phone in the company’s system. Mr. and Mrs. Blair are pictured above with their 
son, Garth, and daughter, Kenna, as they place their first call over the new phone. 
In presence of George Carter  ̂ (sitting), local manager. The Penticton couple have 
been invited to attend a dinner Friday night on the S.S. Sicamous when watches 
• will be presented by Miss Phyllis Hill and Miss Vera Johnson, who have completed 
25 years’ service with the company.
SPEAKERS LASH SOCIAL CREDITERS
Laird Ghosen By Liberals
No Water Supply
Troubles In City
Penticton has passed through 
the main part of the dry summer 
with sufficient water on hand to 
1 provide for requirements for 
[both the urban area and irriga­
tion, city council declared Mon­
day.
"In consideration of the dry­
ness of the season, we can con­
gratulate ourselves on coming 
through, without, imposing re­
strictions on sprinkling and irri­
gation,” said Alderman E.' A.
1 Titchmarsh.
The council was earlier far 
from optimistic, but the heavy 
rains occurring just prior to the 
Peach Festival aided the situa' 
tion.
Ald^man Titchmarsh pointed 
out: "We now have between 400 
and 500 acre feet of water in 
Penticton No. 1 and No. 2 dam, 
and are using at the rate of 
about 32 acre'feet per day.”
In addition, he added, the city 
has Howard lake and Reed lake 
reservoirs, which, jointly hold ap­
proximately 250 acre feet.
Supt. E. R. Gayfer stated that 
of the 32 acre feet per day-draw, 
eight is for domestic water, and 
24 for the north bench irriga­
tion system.!
The Skaha system situation is 
also considered satisfactory.
Checkup Faces Children 
Riding Bikes On Walks
Children riding bicycles on the sidewalks and interfering 
with pedestrian traffic may find themselves in the toils of the 
law. At Monday pight’s business session Council agreed that 
the co-operation of both the RCMP and parents should be 
sought to stop the practice of children riding their bikes on 
walks.
"I’ve stopped a good many of them doing it,” said Mayor 
C. Oscar Matson.
Other members of council said that they, too, had taken 
this step. .
The inove was initiated by a letter from I. Cann, in which 
he complained of being nearly knocked down by a cyclist.
“It’s getting worse all the time, and a stop must be put 
to it,” said Alderman H. M. Geddes, voicing the sentiments of 
the council.
Advertisements calling attention to the infraction were 
authorized by council.





A suggestion that: the adminis­
tration of the city could be aided 
by a! business analysis was plac­
ed before council Monday night 
by .John H. Turner, San Francis 
co, of the George S. May Co., of 
Chicago, business management 
engineers.
He said that for $100 his firm 
would undertake an analysis of 
the city’s administration, and 
present a series of recommenda­
tions.
The ultimate cost of the serv­
ice would be controlled by the 
city, and there would be no ob­
ligation if, after the survey was 
made, the council decided not to 
proceed further.
"We will spend up to $1,000 
to make this survey, and will let 
our reconimendations stand on 
their own feet,” said Mr. Turner.
(Continued on Page Six)
Frank Laird, of Penticton, a member of i^boacd..of^.I^j.|*^buildS^Wha^^^
gdvfirjiorA for .B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. and teacher at: the 
local high scliool, was greeted with a standing ovation 
in Keremeos last night after he was nominated as Lib­
eral standard-bearer by the 51 delegates attending the 
Similkameen Liberal nominating convention. ■
Frank Venables of Oliver alsoi
Govt 
For Fruit Industry
A change in finance ideas to cope with expanding 
work projects is being considered by civic leaders, fol­
lowing a discussion at Monday night’s city council meet­
ing.
Three stellar issues stood out bold and clear during 
the debate on finances.
Though operating largely on a “pay-as-you-go” bas­
is, city of Penticton may shortly have to use its credit.
In order to carry out some urgently needed items, 
civic leaders will have to resort to bond-issues as source 
for capital expenditures.
' When ratepayers go to the polls in December, they 
may be asked to vote on more than one civic project.
Taking the Initial step in the program, council agreed to 
set up a works priority list. 'The borrowing power of the city at 
the present time—about one and a half million dollaJrs— ŵill not 
encompass entire list of projects.
Here are some of the items
Formal request for the application of Distress Area 
Assistance Act to the Okanagan tree fruit industry from 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association is hieing studied by 
Kenneth Kiernan, mihister of agriculture, this week.
sehted to council Monday'^ night 
by Dr. D. A.' Clarke, director of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
and Robert Lyon, architect for 
the structure.
Tenders for the construction of 
contested fh rcanV dacyr addre^ at the con-1 the $60,(WO building will be cal-
in ftaiintintr vention. Charged that Mr. Rich- led, following final approval
_> ter was "ineffective • and shame- from Red Cross officials this
in his . acceptance^ address, as chairman of week.
Frank Laird explained that he p In the conference with coun-
was hesitant until a few d p s  referred to the Socred Clarke suggested the in-ago to accept nomination in view reieriea lo ine oocrea qj >, nermarent nlaaue
of the dislocation to his borne R eeling  in  K erem e^^
and occupation should he be sel' ’ Richters a c c e p t - b u i l d i n g .  This
ected by voters as MLA. ance auaress.  ̂ tu,, was readUy agreed to by council.
"However, the rising costs R® also asked that the out-
Qperations pertaining to the fruit fact that he vms chmrman^m leading to the volun-
Industry,” he said, "and conse- Ibe standing coinmittee on agrl- Uger workroom "be less llke/'a
quent financial difficulties facing as he sppke to that meet- entrance". The architect
growers made me take a stand t p  p e a k p  declared. , agreed that this work can be
. . . and that is my prime reason Agriculture Is the one black Ljone without adding to the cost, 
for seeking election as MLA for Dr. Clarke said that the ad-
Slmilkameen." he added, and this Social Credit ministration, heating, and slmll-
The Liberals deplored MLA government has done less for ar costs are paid through the 
Frank Richter’s rolp as chair- than any other govern- unit, and not by tite city. Wlten
man of the agricultural commit- I” years. ^ rp a lrs  p e  required,^ however,
tee in the BC leeislature “ Why?" Mr. Finnerty queried the work is chargeable to the
Maurice FlAnerty! fSm cr MLA terms. "Because the So- city. •
for Similkameen, who delivered c^e^s know th p  get a 'lo t more The center will bs used Tree
‘ votes . from the urban centres by non-profit organizations link
than they get from the rural ed with health movements, 
areas. By this yardstick the far- The unit director also polntec 
mers get left out." out to council: "We prefer to
Frank Venables In his speech have the valley organization 
to delegates, said, "I personally known as the Health Unit, and 
know Mr. Richter stood aside the buUdlng known as the 
without raising a voice when the j Center,
agricultural budget was slashed."
, M'’. . W-
Bathing Beauties 
To Vie Sunday 
For Regatta Title
Who is to be Penticton’s 
first regatta Queen?
A bathing beauty contest to 
select the lucky lady wiU. be 
held Sunday afternoon. at the, 
Pentict6h^j|quafic^& fl^’egat-' 
ta  officials announce. '
The contest is not limited to 
local beauties. For even the 
royal parties who attended the 
Peach Festival have been sent 
invitations to compete for the 
title.
One restriction: Contestants 
must be over 15 years of age.
The winner will receive a 
trophy in addition to ' being 
crowned regatta queen.
Judging will commence at 
1:30 p.m.
To date the swim-suit beau­
ties who have signified their 
intention of entering te con' 
test ara Donna Jean Hlvely of 
Spokane; ' Patricia Blanche, 
Skaha, Lake Store; Moira 
Thompson, 272 Ellis street 




OSOYOOS —• Two service sta­
tions were broken into last night 
in Osoyoos and sohie small tools 
and $50 in silver stolen.
Police salfi they believe the 
burglaries tie in with a recent 
series of garage break-ins.
that the council must debate, 
any of which could be on the 
December ballots:
Sewer system extension is con­
sidered a "must" by the coun­
cil. Probable cost, $750,000.
Domestic water revamping, in­
cluding a balancing reservoir,
. , , and increased storage, plus ,ex-
In order that the application ^nsion to Skaha lake, will cost 
of the Act to the fruit industry an estimated $250,000. 
may be of major benefit, BCF- New aerial ladder fire-truck is 
GAs executive is asking that the considered vital to city’s ■ fire-
loans arranged̂  under the Act be protection in view of the high
for a period of not less than 10 buildings (hotels, packing 
years; that the interest rate not houses, hospital). Estimated 
exceed 3% percent; that there be cost, $35,000. 
a reduction m principal of 20 Addition, or e;rtension is re- 
percent to the borrower who q^iired to Penticton hospital, now 
fully carries out his commit- a t capacity. City’s share: $75,- 
ments. 000 to ^ 00,000, depending on
if-JT-ĥ vexeoutive-’̂ p^gnizes;that project plans, 
it is asking, th^’ provincial gov- Additional items for the parks 
ernment to carry the cost of any board, particularly beach Imr 
additional interest necessary to provement is considered highly 
meet current bank rates, as well important, 
as the proposed reduction in ' xo this list may be added the 
principal,” says J. MacLennan, item, suggested by Alderman J. 
secretary-treasurer of the BCF- g . Harris, that capital money be 
GA. / set up for the city’s share of
"This seems, however, to be a construction of s i d e w a l k s  
reasonable proposal to present to street?, curbs and gutters, on a 
the government, considering the local Improvement basis, in 
extent of the losses incurred by which the owners share a goor 
the industry.” portion of the cost.
Since early spring discussions City Treasurer H. W. Cooper 
have been held between the ex- told council that a priority l is ; 
ecutive of the association and is essential, because the limit o,' 
the Minister of Agriculture, with borrowing power wiU not per 
respect to the damage to the tree niit all of these projects to be 
fruit industry caused by last fall carried out Itnraedlately. He 
and winter’s freeze. said the city’s financial position
The question of applying the U® a good one, but legally, it can 
Distress' Area Assistance Act SO beyond definite limits, 
was considered fully. “Mr. Cooper has been endea
Officials of the Horticultural vorlng to get council to set up 
Branch of the Department of 1 this list for the past five years,^
Agriculture have been conduct­
ing a survey of the damage. Sev­
eral BCFGA Locals have canvas­
sed the situattion within their 
own districts.
Declares the BCFGA: "'Fhere 
now is plenty of evidence that 
the damage is very serious and 
the executive considers that the 
Distress Area Assistance Act 
should be applied to the tree 
fruit Industry."
said Alderfhan E. A. Titchmarsh 
"In order to decide what major 
works we are going to do, we 
must set up the list."
The debate opened when Aid
erman H. M. Geddes recommend­
ed that council consider the pur­
chase of a new aerial fire truck, 
financed by a money bylaw plac­
ed before the electors tills De­
cember.
“I think this city has now 
reached the size where it needs 
such a truck, and should not de- 
ay .any longer on it,” said Ald­
erman Geddes.
"How rnuch will it cost?" ask­




mmediate reaction to this is to 
consider the borrowing power of 
the city. Where are we going to - 
end up in regards to our bor­
rowing ^ower, when .we are„fac- 
fe'3'”̂ tlT\the*: sewer system, and ’ 
the' needs ' for dbmstic water 
storage and: other items.”
"There are quite a number of 
items," said . 'Dreasurer H. W. 
Cooper, "and if they are all in- 
duded, the total will go beyond 
our borrowing power. There;' 
fore, we should set up a prior­
ity list.”
The treasurer said he approv­
ed of a December bylaw: "This 
iwlll mean that payments will 
come In December, when we are 
in funds, with: taxes paid, rath­
er than in May or June, when 
funds may be low.”
Mr. Cooper pointed-out that 
the borrowing power limit of 
a community or city Is determin­
ed by the Municipal Act.
"Does this apply to what Is 
borrowed for local Improve­
ments?” asked Alderman Harris.
"If you a re , referring to the 
sewer system, as we finance it, 
it does. The sewer system is not 
a local Improvement under the 
terms of the Act. Other Items 
borrowed fox’ local improvements 
(Continued on Page Six)
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ACCEPTANCE SPEECH 
David McAstocker of Penticton 
nominated Mr. Venables. Mr. 
Laird was nominated by A. D. C. 
Washington of Penticton.
"I am an Individualist,” said 
Mr. Laird referring to comments 
earlier in the mooting that Pre­
mier Bennett is a "dictator”, 
making Socrod bnckbonchors the 
"poorest 'ropresontntlvoH of. the 
people" througji not being al­
lowed lo enter Into debate.
"But at the same time,” Mr. 
Lnlrd continued, "I do abhor the 
art of mud-sllnglng. I don't fool 
wo will accomplish anything 
with such lactlcs."
Ho noted (Imi farmors nro 
"caught III an oconoinlo 
squeozo” with rising costs 
and steadily diminishing In* 
enmo.
The fruit grower-teacher con­
cluded, "Every Inch of this Sl- 
mllkameon riding Is Important to 
me ns the locale at which I make 
my home.”
Frank Oulmonk of Penticton 
evoked heavy laughter during 
the two and a half-hour meet­
ing when he referred to the gov­
ernment’s highway program.
"It’s In 3-dlmenBlonal style 
dolours, dust and dlallluBlon.”
"Tho building of roads," ho 
continued, "Is not a matter of 
praise, but a matter of admin­
istration. It's tho matter of
Richter Renominated By 
Social Credit Delegates
FRANK LAIRD, Penticton, wna chosen as Liberal stand--
ai'd-bcarci’ to coutcat the Similkameen Riding scat at the Further ho noted that Agri- 
forthcoming B.C. election during a Liberal nominating culture Minister Kiernan had put 
pouYOUtiou in JCeremeog SCuefc'daj; evening. 1 .(Continued on Page She).
Frank Richter, MLA for Sim­
ilkameen riding, was unanimous­
ly selected as Social Credit stan­
dard bearer, in the Soptembor 10 
election, by 85 Socrod delogatoa 
Monday night at Keremoos,
The 4G-year-old stock rancher 
was nominated by Kono Bella of 
Penticton.
Mr. Bella pointed to the MLA’s 
work on flood control In tho 
Slmllkamoon, tho Ellis slroot 
brIUgo which ho was "instrumen­
tal in getting,” the job on High­
way 97, and the grant of $70,000 
to Penticton lor street curbing 
which is presently underway.
In addition, ho cited the reno­
vation of the park and road into 
Osoyoos and the building of tho 
health centre at Keremoos.
"Wo can expect most degrad­
ing and filthy charges from the 
opposition". . . let us carry out 
a clean campaign which will bo 
an example to those who cast 
filth,” declared Mr. Richter in 
his acceptance address.
"It has been a bit of a surprise 
to me to be re-nominated,” lio 
said in his opening remarks.
“In seeking re-election I wlU
do It chlofly on my past record.
"It lias always been my desire 
to hoar your ideas, advice, en­
couragement and criticism. That 
is tho only way I can know your 
will and it is my foremost 
thought to servo your will."
” . . . Whether I agree or not 
I put your problems justly and 
squarely before tho cabinet at all 
times."
He explained that ho aimed at 
"lair and equal representation.” 
"Wo should progress equally. 
Tho whole area should be devel­
oped together.”
"It has been my fondest hope 
to got ovoryono something from 
the administration.”
G. J. Norman of Princeton 
pointed out that Mr. Richter is 
a native son, noting that the 
Richter family have settled in 
tho Similkameen since 1860.
Capt. J, B. Bowen-Corthurst 
said that "by coincidence” a U.S. 
convention was being hold on tho 
same night as the Social Credit 
convention. Ho said that ho had 
hoard of tho U.S. government 
having six voices and no leader. 
“\Vc lu tlic Social Ci'ccUt party
do not have six voices, wo have 
one voice in Mr. Bennett.”
Further, he referred to an in-1 
tervlow Premier W. A. C. Ben-1 
nett had ’ recently with Field 
Marshal Montgomery.'
"Premier Bennett said at that] 
time whatever is physically pos­
sible is financially possible . . .  
but now wo arc being attacked 
as militarists."
Ho deplored the actions of tho 
provincial Liberal party.
"The Liberal party is not | 
thinking with its brain,” he said,
"it is thinking with its spleen.
"There are only two things 
that would make a person vote 
Liberal—stupidity and cupidity."
Later when o hat was passed 
around tho meeting for a collec­
tion, Capt. Bowen-Colthurst com­
mented "Premier Aborhart of 
Alberta always said lo take n 
collection at every Social Credit! 
meeting.”
The one hour-long meeting op-1 FRANK RICHTER, incumbent Social Credit MLA for tho 
euod wUh Uui slughm of "O Cau- Gimilkamccn Riding, w as unanimoualy renominated an 
ada" and "O God Our Help In candidate Monday night when Social .Croditers moot at 
Ages Past.” . . ,  fiomiiiatiiig convention in Kcremeoa,
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Jedtiuaid f^roapeii
Another peach festival has been writ­
ten into the city’s annals and it’s grati­
fying to know that the project has once 
again made money and that the man­
agement is making good progress in Re­
moving the debt that for long plagued 
the whole undertaking.
Here and there criticism was offered 
this year that some further features 
might well have, been arranged. This 
criticism was usually made in a con­
structive way and, in a general sense 
we subscribe to it. Indeed so does the 
management and executive, in so far as 
mere acknowledgement of this need'is 
involved. But it is pertinent to point out 
that the peach festival’s essential aim, in 
recent years, has been to eliminate red 
ink from its books.
That it has made such progress in a 
financial way during this recent period, 
and at the same time managed to give 
us all a very handsome celebration into 
the bargain, speaks volumes for the 
good sense and efficient planning that 
have been injected into operations.
Once a really firm financial founda­
tion, has been laid, then there is no doubt 
that the executive will take steps to add, 
step by step, to the attractions of the 
program. And that this welcome time 
is now almost at hand was indicated in 
remarks to a service club luncheon this 
week by the festival president, M. P . , 
Finnerty, who has incidentally made a 
tremendous contribution to the commu­
nity’s lif̂ e by leading the festival organ­
ization in the last two years of dilemmas 
and difficulties. ^
Mr. Finnerty predicted that, next 
year, an attempt might very well i be
made to have some really ambitious, 
stage;show, such as a Theatre Under the 
Stars type of production from Vancou­
ver, come here for the three days. . , .
This can be done, and with practical 
success, once the debt burden of -earlier 
years has been rolled away.
Meanwhile it has taken a good deal 
of coiu’age, to say notjiing of the- busi­
ness hard-headedness involved, to cut 
back on certain aspects of the program, 
to operate as economically as possible, 
and still to preserve the essentials of 
Penticton’s big mid-summer entertain­
ment.
It has been a refreshing change of 
course from that of some earlier years 
when fast-buck gentry from remote dis­
tances skimmed off the cream here, 
leaving local creditors holding a very 
big bag indeed. Enough money was 
poured into the coffers of the festiyah 
even at that, to have ensured stability 
and a gradually rising surplus, with just 
a hint of business control in the whole 
thing. But' spending was so loose, in 
some of the earlier seasons, as to con­
stitute a .scandal. The result was that, 
instead of inheriting any kind of >ur- 
plus, the management of recent years 
has had to overcome formidable debt.
At any rate, it now seems to be tak­
ing on the dimensions of a happy end­
ing, and it’s a very gratifying thing for 
Penticton-—which has for so long made 
so much of its festival that it cannot 
now be abandoned.
This gratification, we repeat, springs 
from only one thing—-the wise manage­
ment of a capable executive. All Pen­
ticton owes the people involved a very 
warm vote of thanks indeed.
To the Editor.
OVERTURE CONCERTS
Our newly organized Overture 
Concerts Association (Okanagan 
Border) would like to express 
our appreciation of the greetings 
and good wishes extended to us 
by the concert members of Pen­
ticton.
Through Mrs. McCall of O.K. 
Falls, we have received -your 
kindly advice and valuable sug­
gestions. You know some of us 
already: J. G. McKinley, Harold 
Ball, and R. P. Guidi need no in­
troduction. They have contribu­
ted splendidly to' the cause of
of fact, the Overture Concert 
man'Sgement in Vancouver is the 
first Canadian agency to offer 
concert organization sei’vice. For 
many years we «have compiled a 
scrapbook of artists, many wliom 
are world famous and Canadian- 
born. So excellent is tlieir mu.si- 
cal background that by tlie lime 
they reach our American friends 
across the border, tliere is a 
growing respect fhr Canadian 
musicians. ..
But it is time we in Canada 
contributed more, and still more 
intelligent and appreciative audi- 
ence.9. Has anyone noted lately
,N.EW YORK, — (UP) - r  Solar 
poultry houses promise some de- 
lu,\e living for liens — and move 
and better eggs.
A manufacturer of poultry and 
barn equipment has come out 
with a house that permits chick­
ens to bask in the winter su-i, 
even in sub-zero weather, and is 
free of such health hazards as 
wet litters and ammonia fumes.
The chicken houses are made of 
tliermopane insulating glass 
which traps the sun’s heat. At 
(lie same time an automatic pow­





music in Oliver for many years. I the number of fine European 
We have about half a dozen musicians coming to live in Can-
very capable music teachers in 
Oliver and Osoyoos, and many 
lovers of fine music throughout 
the district. We have been or­
ganized by a , highly competent 
organizer and professional mu­
sician, from Vancouver and thor­
oughly briefed by him.
Neverthele.ss, we have still 
much to learn and the field is 
a fascinating one. As a matter
Electric blankets now come 
with rHiilt-in foot warmers. Spur
VICTORIA — It’s difficult to 
believe it, but this time next 
month it’ll be all over — the elec­
tion, that is!
The campaign, of corarse, h ^  
been going on for the last six 
months, and* so the final stage 
will be whlflwind, which is per­
haps just as well, and then we 
can all settle down again, though 
in B.C. electioneering seems to be
being re-elected with perhaps, as 
many as 40. - .
At dissolution of the House the
other day, the standing was: So­
cial Credit, 28; CCF, 14; Liberals, 
four, and two independents, Xpr 
a total of 48.
vvmi Ur. going on all the time, or so it has
rod by tests which show that th . recent years,
loc-t are about seven degrees cool-
F i l m  S h o p
i ^  P in c L  O u t
Family pocket books and budgets will 
be pinched when banks follow bn the 
heels of the central bank rate boost last 
week by generally increasing their lend­
ing rates. , .
At the same time, fruit growers are 
not only going to feel a pinch but they 
could be driven quite literally to the 
point of desperation. ,
The last boost in the bank rate in 
April hit gro'wers hard— so hard in fact 
that they sent a, letter of protest to all 
Canadian chartered banks pointing, out 
that while, thq -rest of Canada’s econ­
omy is-expanding,- fruit growing is a de­
pressed industry;
Anti-inflation measures such as boost­
ing the bank rate, gro'wers-maintained, 
certainly do not apply in the Okanagan 
Valley. The rates make the fruit grow­
ers’ position worse.
’ As a result of the last rise in rate, the 
banks on April 23 followed with a half 
percent general rise in rates. Loans to 
growers based on assignment of their 
produce rose, from 51/2 to 6 percent.- 
The chartered banks replied that al­
though they fully sympathized with the 
fruit growers’ plight, they could do
The move by the South Okanagan 
Health Unit to bring about compulsory 
inspection of all meats, and the pasteur­
ization of milk, is a long-delayed, but 
nece.ssary safeguard to the health of the 
people of this area. '
It has been delayed, debated, differ­
ed with by many people, but the heads 
of the Okanagan health unit have never 
lowered their sights, their objective be­
ing the move that they are now seeking, 
this time not through local channels 
alone, but by provincial government ac­
tion and order.
nothing as the bank rate rise affected 
their whole loaning credit.
We believe it is time the federal gov­
ernment and the Bank of Canada rtook 
a closer look at the financial affairs of 
farmers.
If they did so they would reaHze, as 
did one economist at the University of 
B.C., that the ‘'‘Canadian system of farm 
financing is a hundred years out, of 
date.”
This economist. Dr., Joseph A. Crumb, 
a specialist in money and banking mat­
ters and once a banker himself, believes 
that farm financing in Canada is ‘“back­
ward, inadequate and "structurally un­
systematic,” compared with systems ex­
isting in many other countries.
In his opinion, what Canada needs is
By HENRY GRIS 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — “Di­
ana Dors,” observed an RKO stu­
dio executive, “is a rare combin­
ation of a perfect feminine frame 
and a masculine mind of the top­
flight executive type,
“That baby face and sexy body 
hide a shrewd business execu­
tive who has come to Hollywood 
not just with a plan but the 
master-plan and who knows ex­
actly what she wants and what to 
do to achieve her aim.”
Ever since the luscious British 
star stepped oh Hollywood soil, 
movletown has been playing the 
Dors guessing game trying to 
size her up. The general consen­
sus of the star colony is that the 
26-year-old British blonde has 
quite a few ti’icks up her sleeve 
and thaTt what happens to her 
over at* RKO will bear watching.
Diana, whos didn’t waste time 
in capturing Hollywood headlines 
spent the first two weeks offer­
ing movietown males an eyefu 
at evening affairs ranging, from 
the .Moby Dick premiere and 
soiree to more secluded dinner 
parties at stars’ homes. 
EXTENSIVE WARDROBE 
she managed to wear a differ
ada.
We spent an entire evening 
looking' at folders about arti.s1.s, 
and we can scarcely wait to hoar 
some of them in our own audi­
torium with our new Slelnway 
Grande.
There has been a great deal of 
talk about prices lately. We call­
ed a general meeting after the 
RCAF Band Concert last Wed­
nesday evening, August 35, to 
I bring to light all the factors that 
go to make up this weighty fi­
nancial matter. It has been sug­
gested that we lower oui- price 
to $5.50. To do .so, and meet the 
terms pf oui; contract, we would 
have two alternatives: obtain a 
great many moi’e memberships, 
or cut the number of concerts to 
three, which is not a financial 
saving. It was felt that those 
who could not afford $6.60 wei-e 
not in a position to pay $5.50 
either, and the'difference is little 
more than 25 cents per^ concert. 
A few people know what it is to 
pay $21 for a season’s member­
ship in Vancouver for five con­
certs.
It was our decision, after care­
ful consideration, not to lowei 
our prices. So we say, come one, 
come all, for we will find the 
money somehow. It will mean so 
much to our community, and to 
our neighboring communities, 
thaf we just cannot afford to 
pa.ss It up.
Very cordially yours, 
(MRS.) G. D. ROBERTS 
Oliver.
er than the rest of the body, tho. 
i^'W blankets come equ(ppic*c5 
with an extension that wraps 
around the feet.
Tlicy are made of nylon, rayon 
and i.olton and can be laundered 
at home. They are available in 
twin or regular size.
Magnets now ^olve the prob 
lorn of carrying fishing and ski­
ing gear on top of the car. The 
manufacturer says the magnets 
which come equipped with special 
cords to tie down the gear, arc 
molded into neoprene sponge rub­
ber block that never falls off the 
car and resists skidding. To re­
move the block, all you do is 
roll back the sponge.
The latest in the air conditioner 
boom is a poi’table* model that 
blankets a 15-foot area with cool 
air. The maker points out the 
unit requix’es no special wiring 
or installation and can . create a 
cool area in any chosen spot 
such as a desk or table.
It’s going to be a . short, but 
bitter campaign. Already the poli­
ticians are calling each other 
nasty names, and saying mean 
things about each other.
Premier Bennett seems to be in 
a tizzy, for some reason or other, 
and says that everyone’s smear­
ing him and his government. He's 
in a particularly terrible rage at 
new.spapers, which he says, are 
responsible for the election in the 
first place.
The Premier’s snap action in 
calling the election caught rnost 
of his political opponents pretty 
well off guard, and so they’re 
.screaming that the whole thing 
is unfair, g^hat there’s no need 
for an election at this time. The 
situation, to say the least, is 
somewhat confused. But, as is the 
way of democracy, the people, in 
the polling booth’s on Sept. 19, 
will make order out of chaos.
It’s always someWhaf foolish 
to predict the outcome of elec­
tions, but at this moment it 
would appear Social Credit is al­
most bound to gain seats — l̂ikely
The-next Legislature, however, 
will have 52 seats — the ridings 
of North Vancouver, Burnaby, 
Delta' and Peace River having 
been made two-member ridings 
because of increasses in popula­
tion. ’
At this moment there are no 
MLA’s, for the simple reason 
there’s no Legislature. Even the 
Premier, at this moment, is not 
an MLA. The government car­
ries oh, however, even though 
there’s no House. Thus those who 
were MLA’s up to di.ssolution are 
only candidates for office, like 
every other candidate. They have 
no special privileges, no extra 
prestige, much as they often let 
on to the voters they have.
Opp6sitionlsts are determined 
to raise a howl about the S6m- 
mers case, but, since it’s now 
before the courts the Premier 
says the matter shouldn’t be men­
tioned, since it’s sub judicei How­
ever, Liberals are threatening to 
talk about Mr. Sommers all they 
want. They hope to hang 'Ben­
nett and his governrnent on the 
Somniers’ case.
Mr. Bennett has some fine 
election promises — completion 
of the PGE and a $28 rebate 
to homeowners on their taxes.- .
DEADLINE
The Editor, ■ •
Penticton Herald.
NOT IN THE SPIRIT
Possibly Mr. Onley was invited 
to write his criticism of the art 
displayed at the Rotary Exhibi­
tion but for my part I do. jiot
m
V- -----------------I think criticism of this sort is in
ent, stunning, revbaling and ex- h^ggpjng tlie spirit of the
pensive gown on each occasion pgĵ gj.j
without apparently taxing her belongs anywhere it.be-
I wardrobe resources. In day Longs in the art gallery • and not 
‘ she put in sightseeing toû ^̂  ̂ country fair. Provided the
I dio wardrobe fittings and shop-' "wha  i  ar r e fitti s a  s - - orieinate’at the hand of
special agricultural banks on a govern- Ping aroiuid Beverly Hills, ^^ Lj^g artist exhibiting I think
■ m o -n f-a -n rin a rw /a rl b i i c i t i  T 3i o  s t v i l P -  V e ry  m U C h in  t h e  pU bllC  eyC- L .v.„„_ment-sponsored basis. The present struc 
ture of the money market indicates that 
the needs of agriculture cannot be met 
through the branch banking system.
’ If the government is operating in a 
belief that the interests of all sections 
of the economy should be looked a;fter,. 
then how can its conscience permit con­
tinued neglect of those who till Canada’s 
soil?
d
Many arguments have been' raised, 
usually by those who accept their infor­
mation on such topics by second, or third 
hand, by complete hearsay. Few if any 
of the opponents of pasteurization, in 
particular, have ever looked through a 
microscope at the dangerous 'little in­
habitants of that unpasteurized milk. 
It is sincerely to be hoped that the• • 1 t • .1 1 ii. 1 1
v i- uc and more
' • ■ f s
and. relaxed at the end ot what 
actually must have been an ex- 
haustive public relations cam-paign. ' there IS, then it lies with the
She launched the second phase of hanging the pictures
of the Dors campaign by stepping with the crowding of the dis- 
before cameras in “I Married a ^  two or three ex-
Woman,” co-starring George hlbits from each artist and a 
Gobel. \thoughtful arrangement of ma-
By that time RKO studio exec- terial would add much to the ap- 
utlves had deciphered her mys- pearance of the work, 
tery squint sufficiently to treat This is a peoples’ fair — let us 
Diana with respect rarely accord- keep it that , way. 
ed'a star of such youth and beau* VIOLET FARMER,
ty, When she demanded that the! .Kaloden
test film of her wardrobes bo 
shown to her — something stars To the editor, 
usually pay little attention to — ADVERSE PUBLICITY 
.she was promptly taken to a pro-] As a former resident'of Pentic-
O’CLOCK
jectlon room and the film run off ton I very much deplore the ad- 
for her. verse publicity the’ Peach Fostl-
4. u i, 1 4.U 4. 4.1, I Diana, who will bo wearing 29 val City has and is receiving be- 
. . - , . - ne nopecl th a t  th e  changes in the picture, but had cause of the .scury "switch” trick
provincial cab inet and  com m unity lead - thus far tried on fourteen, had perpetrated by the Penticton Vs 
era alike w ill actively .support th is .safe- |tho film run off ..several times, in connection with the World
She made .some “very valuable Hockey Cup.___i J . I  -.1__ __A 1 V m  1.
Under the Three-a-w eek  schedule o f the H erald  it is pos­
sible for you to phone in y o u r  Classified. Ads up to j p  a .m .
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that same day.
Natorally we prefer more time if possible so phone eorlier or 
even the day before if you can . . . but you actually have 
right up to 10 a.m . the morning o f Publication.
guard for the health of our area, and 
rid ,us of the danger of diaeaae from 
such sources.
Herald Classifieds Are Quick Aid Sure
OUT OUR WAY By l.R . Williams
I
constructive ob.sei’vatlons" accord-1 if .such a trick lind boon lin­
ing to dress iloslgnor Howard earthed on tho Russian team, tho 
Shoupe, then gave her general public howl would have boon lou< 
approval. and long all tho way from Saan
CHARMS VIOSLL FRAMED ich to Suez. Why has it been con- 
Hal Kantor, producer and mas- donod by the good people of Pen 
termlnd of the George Gobel tieton?
television show who has come The editorial reproduced In 
along with tho pint-size comedian Cnmullan Time last week was 
to direct and mastermind "I Mar- rend by many hundreds of thou- 
rled a Woman" has developed the sands of people. Is Penticton 
same healthy respect for Miss proud of this axtremely adverse 
Dors. Tho picture about a brow- puhllelly of a .shoddy and un 
ery beauty contest winner Is a sportsmanllUe shyster trick'?
n V r \  T A /" ^ T jrr
ONLY 3< PER WORD. . .
Minimum size ad is 30c firsV insorflon and only 20c for subso- 
quent consecutive issues . . . therefor© an ad running Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday w ill appear in almost 15 thousand 
copies of the Herald and cost you only 7 ( k
very amusing comedy by Good­
man Ace which gives Dlona an 
opportunity to act — and to dis­
play her physical attributes. 
They are properly framed with 
tho help of two ■ bathing suit 
changes, one negligee, several 
strapless jobs, bare midriffs and 
shorts.
Meanwhile a total of .30 Impor­
tant press interviews have to 
await the pleasure and availabil­
ity of Miss Dors as have photo­
graphers from the biggest maga­
zines In the country and the out­
side world clamoring for a poop 
at The Dors,
Living In stylo, a cook and 
maid, now added to iho staff of 
the former Marlene Dietrich hill­
side mansion, Diana has her hus­
band, Denny Hamilton, chauffeur 
her to the studio.
He spends tho rest of tho day 
following his own master-plan— 
looking lor real estate properties 
In tho Los Angolcs area.
What the third phnse ivlll hn ns  ̂
tho RKO picture draws to a close 
is anybody's guos.s.
SID JACK.SON , 
Vancouver, B.C.'
%
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AROUND TOWN
' When Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Swift, 
281 Haynes Street, celebrate their 
golden wedding anniversary on 
August 28, they will be joined by 
many out of town members of 
their family. Among those who 
are expected to arrive to attend 
the family dinner on Saturday 
evening and the reception next 
Tuesday are Mrs. Swift’s sister, 
Mrs. J. B. Howard, and Mr. How­
ard, Toronto; her brothers. Col­
onel F. F. Clarke, Cornwall, On­
tario; T. W. Clarke, and Mrs. 
Clarke from New Denver, and 
Mr. and Mrs. David Brain, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Howard, Mr. and 
Mrs. A1 Rexworthy and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Nendick, all from 
North Vancbuver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Swift, Victoria.
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher has 
returned from a trip to Eastern 
Canada, visiting Toronto and tlie 
Stratford Music and Drama Fes­
tival.
who are building the new apart­
ment block on Fairview Road and 
Scott Avenue, have arrived from 
Vancouver and are currently oc­
cupying the Walter Tayler home 
on Government Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo McLeod and 
daughter Judy have returned to 
Abbotsford after attending the 
Penticton Peach Festival and 
visiting with Mrs. McLeod’s 
mother, Mrs. R. S. Wilton, Main 
Street.
B
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingell, who 
formerly resided in this commun­
ity  and are. now living in New hand.
A mid-September wedding is 
foretold in the announcement of 
the engagement of Shirley Anne 
Williams, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wai’ren M. Williams, Gov­
ernment Street, and Roland Phil­
ip Morgan, son of Mr. and 'Mrs. 
Roland C. Morgan of Summer-
Westminster, have returned home | 
after vacationing for the past ten 
days with Mr. arid Mrs. C. C. 
Sworder, Naramata Road. Cur­
rently visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sworder is the former’s niece. 
Miss Joan Griffiths, of Victoria.
The Peach City Promenaders 
will be well represented at the 
Banff Square Dance Institute to 
be held in the Alberta centre from 
August 27 to September 1. 
Among fhose leaving Penticton 
this weqk to attend the institute 
are Mr. and Mrs. James Hendry 
and Linn; Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Coulter, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Barritt with Brcjjida and Bruce.
Miss Laurie Maisonneuve of 
New Westminster was a weekend 
guest with Miss Joan Norgrcn.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. McDonald 
663 Braid Street, returned to Pen-
Rev. A. G. Stewart Liddell will 
officiate at tlie marriage at First 
Baptist Cliurch of Penticton. The 
ceremony will take place at 7 
p.m., September 18.
The bride-elect has chosen her 
sister, Mi.ss Betty Williams of 
Langley Prairie, as lier brides­
maid and only attendant.
Scott Williams of this city will 
bo best man for his sister’s 
groom-to-be.
ticton on Friday qfter a vacation O f
visit abroad. While away for the f  .  .. ,
past two-and-one-half months, Mr. And Mrs. J. F. Hooley
Chrisfening Principal
Mrs. A. y. Jensen has return­
ed to Maplewood after spending 
two weeks in this city with her 
mother, Mrs.* A. Corbin.
in England, Scotland and Ireland.
Terry-Lynn Marguerite Hooley, 
Former residents of this city, I baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. J . A. Marett with Stephen j  p  Hooley of this city, was the 
and Elizabeth, are here from Van- principal in a pleasing
couver for a holiday visit and are christening ceremony on August 
occupying the G. M. Davis home U 2 at 3 p.m. in St. Sayiour’s An­
on Abbott Street. | gjican Church. Rev. Canon A. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Reid, former 
residents of Penticton, are here 
from Vancouver as guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. J.-W. Merrick.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pellicano 1 Eagles officiated.Godparents are her aunt. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Williams,
and children Judy and Joey ar- 
rived from Seattle on Monday and ' 
are spending the current week in 
this city with Mrs. Pellicano’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Eh 
man.
and Len Reeve.
A tea reception. followed 
aboard the SS Sicamous.








See our window display or 
come in and see any in­
strument in which you may 
be interested.
H A R R I S
MUSIC
SHOP
If your shoes get wet, apply 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brock and | «oap and let them dry
Mr. and Mrs. Benjanfin Elliott f i th  the soap on to keep the 
are on a short motor trip to val-1 “ er from stiffening, 
ley centres, travelling as far as 
Kamloops on t^pir holiday tour.
At Impressive Ceremony
The altar in St. Ann’s Roman Catholic Church was 
banked with beautiful Okanagan Valley garden blooms 
for the pretty summer ceremony on August 11 at 6:30 
p.m. uniting, in marriage Rita Eileen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Backmeyer of this city, and James Ar­
thur Alexander, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Gowans of 
Vancouver. Rev. Father William Dohorty was the offi­
ciating clergyman at the double ring ceremony.
The lovely brunette bride, who
MR. AND MRS. JAMES ARTHUR ALEXANDER GOWANS
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Finner- 
ty were hosts on Sunday evening 
entertaining for executive mem­
bers of the Penticton Peach Fes­
tival Association, their wives, 
other guests and representatives 





H OM E W AVES 
by Experts
Have your “Home Wave” done 
by Professional Operacors 
. a t
SA M P L IN G ’S 
Beauty Shop





Humphrey Bogart, Gene 
Tierney, Lee J. Cobb in
The Left Hand O f God
(Tech-Drama) - Cinemascope
1 Show Mon. to FrI., 8 p.m. 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 0 p.m.
y.'?:
Setting
ue - I Q I I
St. Ann’s Roman Catholic Church was the setting 
for one of the prettiest ceremonies of the summer season 
on Wednesday at 4 p.m. uniting in marriage Miss Delta 
Dina Appigli of this city and Gordon Albert Montague 
of Victoria. Rev. Father William Dohorty officiated for 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlo .^ppigli and the son 
of Mr: and Mrs. Harold W. Montague, all pf Penticton. 
The charming bride, who was
was given in marriage by her 
father, chose Chantilly lace over 
satin for her original model gown 
designed with bouffant skirt in 
floor length flaring from a long 
molded bodice. Attractive fea- 
tui'es of the beautiful gown were 
lily-point sleeves, a net yoke'‘de­
fined by folds of lace and tiny 
self covered buttons extending 
down the bodice back to a deep 
V formed by a bustle of draped- 
lace. Her illusion veil misted in 
fingertip length from a coronet 
of pearls and sequins. She wore 
the groom’s gift, a single strand 
pearl necklace, and carried white 
orchids and heather in licr bou­
quet. »
Miss Leona Backmeyer came 
from Toronto to be her sister’s 
only attendant. She wore a 
shrimp colored nylon net over 
taffeta frock designed in W'Altz 
length with straple.ss bodice and 
brief matching bolero. She car­
ried a bouquet of white carna­
tions.
Robert Goldsmith of Vancouver 
was best man, while ushers were 
the bride’s brother, Alex Back­
meyer of Kamloops, and Cy Lines 
of this city. Miss Marie Pellicano 
was wedding organist and Mrs. 
Daniel McNulty was soloist.
A reception with dancing fol­
lowed on the SS Sicamous where 
the toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Graham Kincaid with 
ne groom responding in the tra­
ditional manner. Mel Gulck was 
master of ceremonies.
Those assisting in serving were 
!VIiss Sylvia Fleming of Oliver, 
iVIiss Agnes Schnell, Vancouver; 
Mrs. Herb Bishop, Victoria, and 
Mrs. Alex Backmeyer, Kamloops. 
When the young couple left for 
motor trip honeymoon to the 
Oregon coast, the bride was 
charming in a shell pink emboss­
ed nylon frock with short cape, 
white accessories and a corsage 
of orchids contained in hgr wed­
ding bouquet. Mr. and Mrs. Gow­
ans will reside in Vancouver.
.Among the out of town guests 
were the parents of the groom 
from Vancouver; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Shippam, Robert Gold­
smith, Mrs. C. W. Goldsmith, 
Mrs. A. K. James, Mrs. M. Smith; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Earnshaw, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bourne and sons, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Scott, William 
Burbridge, Miss Agnes Schnell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bernard, Miss 
Irene Sulby and Miss Fanny 
Lowe, also from Vancouver; Mrs. 
Iris Okoll, Portland, Oregon; Ed­
win Wright, Cloverdale; Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Holt, Geraldine and 
Tony, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Bi.shop, Sandia and Bradley, Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Back­
meyer, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Fleming and Sylvia, and 
Mrs. Don Wood of Oliver; and 
Mrs. W. G. Driscoll, Los Angeles.
..TWlLllillT..
K a ^ r iv e ~ ^ n  t h e a t r e
Adults 60c - Students 40c 
Children under 12 Free 
if accompanied by parents. 
First Show at 8:30 p.m.
MR. AND MR^. GORDON ALBERT TONTAGUE
I rV
= \ LAST TIMES TONITE
Augutl 22nd 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
They called them **caiio6 ooxumandosr
CiNBMASeOPd
Ctoriiy T E C H N I C O L O R
T H U R S .-F R I.-S A T .








245 Main Sheet 
Phono 5805
Many Visits To This 
City By Omak Couple
Pontlcl.on with ll.s two beiuill 
ul lakes and sttrroundlng coun 
trysldo has brought an Omak, 
Washlngion, couple hero for 
summer holidays for ’Iho past 
thirty-four yoar.s.
Mr. and Mrs. John B, Fisher, 
who oporaio the Fisher’s market 
on Highway 1)7 near Omak, made 
their first visit to this eonlro on 
their honeymoon In 1922.
During tliat early visit tlioy 
wore guests at the Incola Hotel 
facing Lake Okanagan. In the 
meantime they have .spent other 
holidays thero a.s well jis at 
many of the city's motels. They 
have just rolurnod homo after 
spending this year’s vacation at 
Otto's Auto Court located not 
fur from Skaha Lake.
To double the life of plain win­
dow cui'tulns, make Ihu buLtoin 
and top hems the sumo width so 
the curlulns can be reversed af­
ter each washing.
Rhinestone pins and buckles 
can be brightened by soaking 
them In gasoline for about 15 
minutes and then rubbing with 
a flannel cloth.
Thu tupu/; tiuud curilub uvur a> 
the cosmetics field. One manu­
facturer Is promollng “the topaz 
face" for fall and winter.
given in marriage by her father, 
chose imported lace, net and sat­
in for her gown designed with 
hooped skirt of the net and a 
strapless bodice covered with a 
lace jacket featuring lily-point 
sleeves.
A tiara misted with seed pearls 
clasped her illusion veil in finger­
tip length. Complementing the 
lovely bridal ensemble were pearl 
earrings and matching necklace, 
the groom’s gift, and a bouquet 
styled of pink roses, heather and 
stephanotis.
, Miss Lidia Appigli, the bride’s 
sister, was maid of honor, and 
Miss Darlene Bonthoux, her cou­
sin, was bridesmaid. Their frocks 
of yellow nylon chiffon were 
styled identically In ballerina 
length over crinoline. They wore 
matching colored hair bandeaux 
of pleated chiffon and the bride’s 
gifts, moonstone earrings and 
necklaces, and carried colonial 
bouquets of gladioli in blending 
shades of yellow and peach.
Kenneth Montague was his 
brother’s best man, while another 
brother, Robert Montague, and 
the bride’s cousin,- Peter Blaglonl, 
ushered. Miss Marie Pellicano 
was wedding organist and Mrs 
Daniel McNulty, soloist.
Tito Sicamous was the sotting 
for a late afternoon reception 
whore the parents of the prin­
cipals assisted In receiving the 
many guests.
The bride's mother was attrac- 
lively altired in a navy blue en­
semble with white accessories and 
plnlc carnation corsage. Mother of 
the groom wore aqua blue nylon, 
yellow accossorlos and matching 
colored carnal Ion corsage. The 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Peter Torclll, 
who was 111 charge of the guest 
l)ook, was smart In a navy prin­
cess stylo dross with while acces­
sories and yellow corsage,
Many congratulatory messages 
wore road following the bridal 
toast given by John Botuzzl. Ken­
neth Almond was master of cere­
monies. Among the telegrams re­
ceived were those from Italy from 
the bride’s grandfather, Alfred 
Blaglonl of Summorland, and her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sum Blaglonl of Trail, who are all 
curromiy visiting abroad and her 
uncle, Maurice Appigli, of Sous- 
uc, Tunisia, North Africa.
Other messages were from the 
groom’s grandmother, Mrs. J. M. 
Montague of Summorland, who 
Is visiting in Edmonton; from his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs 
Gordon Hood of Edmonton, and 
Los Gordon of Victoria.
When tho young couple loft 
for a honeymoon trip to Banff 
and Lake Louise, tho bride don 
tied a puk blue Ilnea suit with 
matching hat, pink accessories 
and corsage of. pink carnations. 
They wlU reside in Victoria
where the groom is associated 
with the Imperial Oil Cornpany. 
The bride is a graduate of the 
Victoria Provincial N o r m a  
School, in the island city.
Among the several out of town 
guests were the groom’s : grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Me 
Lean, Cloverdale; the groom’s 
sister, Miss Margaret Montague, 
Victoria; Mr. arid Mrs. Jack Gil 
bert of Vancouver and Mr. anc 
Mrs. Ed Charter of Vernon.
The pump continues the all 
American favorite with women 
reports an official of the Nation 
al Shoe Fair which opens In 
Chicago Oct. 28. This season, tho 
pump is cut on slim linos; with 
needlepoint too, and stilt heels 
“thin as a match", said Maxey 
Jarmen. He hastily added tha 
for the women who don't want 
the extreme, there arc more con 
servatlve toes and heels.
The gold rush is on in jewelry 
fashions. The Jewelry Industry 
Council reports that gold metallic 
touches dominate most fall and 
winter lines, largely because the 
gold tones provide a better con 
trast to the somber tones of many 
of the fall fashions. Many of the 
new, bib-type necklaces have a 






Board Trade bldg. - Dial 3834
Wed.-Thurs., Aug. 22-23
Cary Grant and Ann Sheridan 
in
“ I Was A Male W ar 
Bride”
Fri.-Saf., Aug. 24-25'
Glenn Ford, Barbara 




Is Family Nitel 
Full Gar $1.00
Adults 60c • Students 40o 
Children 20o
Children under 10 free If with 
parent
Fii'Ht Show at 8:30 p.m.
Wed.-Thurs., Aug. 22-23






C O R S E T I E R E  •
The Only One In Tho Volley 
403 Martin Phone 2034
Pri.-Sah, Aug. 24-25
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HAVANA. Cuba— (UP)— The National Boxing Association’s edict that therev 
■. » 1 1 _ _ A. J.1___ __ __ _̂ u ». r ^ ‘Pirt'Vifcs K̂ i-fnvo A vpViip . TVTnnrp ov- niS- COn* '.m ust be a t  least th ree  m ore heavyw eigh t^figh ts before A rchie Moore or .. ,...
queror can  claim  th e  vacan t t it le 'b ro u g h t, a  bare-knuclded  how l of foul today
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In New York, Charley John­
ston, Moore’s pilot, said it was 
“the most ridiculous thing they 
have tried to do to us vet.’’
The , NBA decreed last night 
at its annual convention here 
that although Moore was the log­
ical contender for Rocky Mar­
ciano’s vacated title, he must 
first fight the winner of a bout 
betwee'n Bob Baker and Hurri­
cane Jackson, with the winner of 
that clash to meet Floyd Patter­
son for the championship.
"Why should Moore have to go 
through all that?’’ yelled John­
ston in a -voice that could be 
heard without benefit of trans- 
Atlantjc, telephone. “He already 
has knocked Baker out. He has­
n’t fought Jackson but he beat 
'Nino Valdes twice and Valdes 
knocked Jackson out. Does tiiat 
make any sense?
Yet
VICTORIA, B.C.— (BUP)—-Marilyn Bell will make her 
second attempt to swim the Straits of Juan de Fuca tomonow 
morning. She will swim from Port'Angeles, Wash., toward > ' 
-Victoria, B.C. The time has not yet been set.
The decision to make another try tomorrow was made 6n‘ 
the advice of Marilyn’s navigator, Capt.-Ellis Cavin, and her . 
coach, Gus Ryder. ' ‘
'The 18-year-old 'Toronto schoolgirl was pulled out of the 
sti’ait iess than five miles from her goal Augu.st 10 in her, 
first assault on the treacherous strip of water separating Van­
couver Island fi’om Washington state. .
She earned $20,000 from her sponsors for that attempt and 
stands to win another $10,000 if this second try is succes.sfui;
THF PF ArH FFSTIVAL BROUGHT TOGETHER a number of celebrities. Here Queen Val-Vedette IX, M^ureeen Gibson, meets two of ^ e  
™ k e y  play”  r w r r w k k  Meraw. the Vancouver swimmer who came within five miles of conquering Okanagan Lake.
Queen Maureen. Grant Warwick and Mrs- Meraw.
Archie Moore embarked on an­
other career while his manager 
squabbled with the NBA. The 
world, light-heavyweight champ 
announced he has married Joan 
Hardy, a New York model. Then 
he whisked her off on a honey­
moon to some undisclosed loca­
tion.
Thiis career, ,we hope, will have 
nothing to do with fighting.
Hanning And Hill Lead The Way 
In lawn “  "  "
“Does that sound like the kind
of fights the fans could be inter-1 , . ic-v. «
ested in seeing? And what about |
Patterson? I see they’re saving
George Hill and Wes Manning really believe in’-get-i- 
ting into everything at the Penticton Lawn Bowling 
club. ,
The two have made it to the final or semi-final t 
brackets in three or more events as the club champion- 
ship gets, underway.
The club is . hoping to clear up I 
the..charnpionships as soon as 
possible. The greens will be clos­
ed early this year, probably
For the cpnveniepce of persons wishing to compete 
in, or just plain watch, the Penticton Aquatic Club’s re­
gatta this Sunday, here is a list of the events to be pre-
At StakePlayoff Berths 
As OMBL Sked Nears End
Penticton Red Sox are hoping to finish the Okanagan Mainline baseball lea- 
ffUG SGason in sGcond place, but they may wind up in first, .
The Sox now hold down second with a record of 11 wins against seven losses. 
Kamloops Okonots, the league leaders, have ,1.2 wins and eight losses.
Every team in the league has 
two games left to play. Penticton 
will play against Summerland 
Macs in both. Two straight wins 
for the Sox, coupled with two 
losses for Kamloops, would put 
the Sox into first place.
One loss for Kamloops would 
make It a tie.
THIRD WOULD BE TOUGH
In playoffs, the first and third- 
place teams meet In one semi­
finals bracket and the second 
and fourth-place teams meet in 
the other.
Finishing third — which is 
what would happen if Summer 
land beats Penticton twice — 
would mean the Sox would have 
to make long and tiring swings 
up to Kamloops.
That's why the Sox are hoping 
for a second-place finish. The 
only other teams In contention 
Kelowna Orioles, Summerland 
and Oliver OBC’s — are all with
in easy distance of Penticton.
MACS COULD BE CUT
The Macs, with a. record of 
nine wins and nine losses, are 
Ightlng to hold the fourth and 
Two losses to
sented
• If you want,to enter, telephone 
Mrs. June Bird at 4770 and give 
the number of the event. The 
big show starts at 1:30 p.m. at 
the club’s Skaha Lake headquar­
ters.
Events:
1. 100 yards men’s open, free 
style; 2. 100 yards ladies’ open, 
free style; 3. 50 yards boys 14 
and under, free style; 4. 50 yards 
girls 14 and under, free style; 
5. 25 yards beginners’ mixed, 9 
years and under, free style; 6. 
50 yards boys 12 and under, free 
.style; 7. 50 yards girls 12 and 
under, free style; 8. 50 yards 
boys 16 and under, free style; 
9. 50 yards girls 16 and under, 
free style; 10. Diving—Beginners 
mixed 10 and under; 11. 50 yards 
boys 14 and under, breast stroke; 
12. 50 yards girls 14 and under, 
breast stroke; 13. 50 yards boys 
12 and under, breast stroke; 14. 
50 yards girls 12 and under, 
breast stroke; 15. 50 yards boys 
16 and under, breast stroke; 16. 
50 yards girls 16 and under,
him for the semi-finals.”
The NBA stated in its an 
nouncement that Patterson was 
placed at the end of the elimina 
tlon because it was felt he should 
be given all possiible time to re­
cuperate from a hand injury suf­
fered when he won ^ split deci­
sion against Jackson at Madison 
Square Garden, June 8. That ril­
ed manager Johnston most of all 
“Why says there’s anything
Here are the boxscores of Na- 
ramata's cricket club’s last two 
games of the season, played dur­
ing the weekend at Naramata.
VANCOUVER 45
A. Smith, b Conway ............ 3
P. Molyneux, c L. Day; b Tyn
dall ..........i:..:.... ........... :.......
R. Mercer, b Conway ..........  I
J. Alee, Ibw Haldane     8
A. Whitworth, b Haldane .......1
L. Raines, b Conway ...... .
V. Locke, b De Feu ...........
R. Davies, b Haldane ....’.......
J.
ast playoff spot
Penticton would put ikem right stroke; 17. 50 yards mix-
out of the picture, provided Ke-jetj iq ^^d under, free, style; 18.
owna Orioles win at least one 
of two games.
But this sort of figure-juggling 
could go on forever. To see what 
is really going to happen, come 
out to King’s Park at 8:00 p.m. 
tonight and watch the Sox and 
Macs battle it out.
Diving—Boys 14 and under; 19. 
Diving—Girls 14 and under; 20. 
50 yards boys 14 and under, 
back stroke; 21. 50 yards girls 
14 and under, back stroke; 22. 50 
yards boys 16 and under, back 
stroke; 23. 50 yards girls 16 and 
under, back stroke; 24. Diving
Next game, and the last one of Boys 12 and under; 25. Diving 
the regular season, is Sunday a f  Girls 12 and under; 26. 150 yards 
2 p.m. ’ • 1 men’s medley, 3 entrants per
tea, breast ‘stroke, free stylo, 
TORONTO, (BUP) — Three!back stroke; 27. 1.50 yards wo 
Canadian swim * records were men’s medley, 3 entrants per 
smashed during trials heats of team, breast stroke, fre style 
the Canaldan Olympic swim trials back stroke. 28. Diving—Boys 3( 
at Alex Duff Memorial pool in and under. 29. Diving—girls 16
Toronto today. Only four of the and under; 30. War Canoe Races 
13 events run off today were 31. Long dlsttance .swim, entries 
considered for the Olympics. I now closed; 32. Rowing.
&  C O L L E a E  C LO T H ES
the beating the grass took from 
yicipus frosts last fall. ,
Manning and Sid Killick lead 
In .the men’s, singles competition. 
Manning and Bert Swift face Hill 
and King Gurney in one bracket 
of the, doubles semi-finals to be 
played next week. In the other, 
Don Cranna and Jack Hooper 
play Tom. Robertson and John 
Dickson.. ‘
.Hill is skipping Ernie Adams 
and George Chapman in the tri-
lOOF ....... ..... . ....... 10 8 2.''16
Legion A ....... ...... 10 7 3 14.
Civics B .......... 9 6 3 T2
Merchants ....9 6 3 .12.
Legion B ........ ....... 9 5 4 "10'
Plumbers ........ ....... 9 5 4 ' l6
Butchers ....... ..... ..'lO; 4 ;6 '8
Farmers ....... ..... 8 4 4 8
Retired B' ....... 8 .4 .4 . 8.
Musicians ........... . 9 3 6 6
Civics A ......... 7 2 5 .. 4
Carpenters ............  9 1 ■' 8 •, 2
wrong with his hand?” he ask- pies’, .semi-finals... .AlsD.',.making 
ed. "He was punching the big the semis were skip Bill Harris 
bag every day for two weeks be- with Bob Lyon and Eric Murray 
;;ore he went to the commission and skip 'Tom Robertson with 
to have his hand examined. The Dickson and‘Don Abel 
only thing wrong with him is he Hill is skipping a rink in the 
doesn’t want to meet Moore. finals for the club’s rink cham- 
“Moore. claims the title right pionships, too, and Manning is a 
now and the next bout he has is member of this team. Others 
for the title, no matter who he are Gurney and; Curt McKeen. 
fights. He has had 10 lights this The other, finals rinks, skipped 
year. That’s more than the rest by George-Paterson, is composed 
of those guys put together.”
Moore himself was on a honey 
moon in California and wasn't in 
a fighting mood. He wasn’t even 
reachable.
Fisher, c Haldane; b De
Feu ......... ........ ....................
. Schofield, not out ............... 2
. Rames, c A. Day; b De Feu 2
xtras ...........       5








Haldane ................ . 6
De Feu ..................... 4.3
NARAMATA 82
C. Lambert, not out ..............
L. Day, b A lee.................
T. Bowen, c Molyneux; b Alee 





Ball Fan$ Get 
Double Feature
of A1 Hess, John Cox and Chap 
man. . - ,
Standings in the' Herald Cup 
league to date are:
P W L Pts.
Retired A|s .....9. 8-.............1..16
• V-







9 5  - 9 ‘9 5  - 6  9 5
FAMOUS SUN-TANS
5  9 5  ■ 4 . 9 5
COWBOY KINGS 
Boys ..............  3 > 9 5
Youths ..........  4 . 7 5
Men ..............  5 .9 5
LAM BS W OOL SW EATER S
Tony Day - Jantzon - GrancTmoro
7.95 and 8.95
G R A M T  K I N G
WEAR Company Ltd.
Ci.e. DlcsS
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST’
In Toronto, the truism that 
sports are a cure for Juvenile de­
linquency seemed to bo disprov­
ed by the case of Donald Hol­
lingsworth, former halfback with 
the, Ottawa Roughrlders and 
Vancouver Lions. Ho was com­
mitted for trial on 40 charges of 
forging and u t t e r i n g  h a d  
cheques . . . .
In Buffalo, N.Y., one-time pro­
fessional baseball player Ed Rus- 
.sell died at the ago of 71. Ho 
played for Toronto and Montreal 
In the International league . . . .
.In Olieslniit Hills, Mass., the 
world's top tennis stars were 
worried about land and son. Low 
Hoad of Australia stopped off 
a luxury liner from Europe and 
worried about working off his 
"sen logs” before the U.S. doubles 
championships started. Vic Selx 
us of tlie U.S. worried about the 
grass on the courts, which Is 
“loo soft and too long” . . . .
In Chicago, outgoing president 
Lou Hndzlemla of the National 
Boxing Association claimed 










dc-emphnslzo all sports and rend­
er us a nation of tiddly-winks 
players”. So? Isn't tiddly-winks 
sports? . . . .
In Washington, D.O., Jockey 
Willie Hartnck rode Ihreo wliv 
tiers, is now sovon ahead of run 
nor-iip W|llIo ShoomnUor for 
national honors with 256 wins to 
240. Soven-Up, got it? . . .  .
In Vletorln, the old, old mad­
ness goes on and on. Ton swim­
mers are preparing for a mass 
assault on the strait of Juan do 
Fuca Sunday. Included is Bon 
Laughren, who's already made It 
once . . . .
In Montreal, hockey season-is 
as late as in Penticton. The Ca 
nadlcns swing Into their first 
home game against Boston Octo 
her 13, latest starting date since 
the 1949-50 season . . .
And In Del Mar, Calif., Jockey 
Johnny Longden moved closer to 
Sir Gordon Richard's lifetime 
riding record. He rode three win­
ners to come within 18 wins of 
Richard's rccorrl of 4,870 . . .
E. Kennedy, b Mercer ..........  0
C. Tyndall, b M ercer.............. 0
R. Conway, b Alee ................ 2
A. De Feu, b Mercer ..........  8
V. Haldane, b Mercer ..........  0
A. Day, c Davies; b Mercer .... 8
D. Fraser, c Schofield; b Mol-
ynoux ...................................  1
Extras ................................. . 6
Total ................................. 82
 ̂ O W B
Mercer ........................  9
Alee ............................ 7
Whitworth .................  1
Molyneux ... ...............  1
NARAMATA 35 
R. Conway, retired .
Loo Day, b Haldane ..............21.
A. Day, c Fisher; b Haldane 5
L. Smith, I) Haldane.............. 0
E. Forster, b Haldane ........  0
D. Fraser, b Haldane
D. Patterson, b Lambert ......  2
E. Earnshaw, b Haldane ......  1
W. McDaniel, did not b a t ......  0
P. Schofield, not o u t .............. 1




Haldane ......   7 0
Markland ..........    3 0
Lambert .....................  3
Davies ........................  1
TRAIL 03
C. Lambert, b Day ........
E. Kennedy, b D ay ..........
B. Markland, b Smith ....
J. Trumpy, b Day ...... .
V. Haldane, b Conway ....
R. Davies, retired .....................!!y.
T. Bowen, b Conway............... 11
J. Fisher, b Patterson ............   3
J. Yollnnd, retired ...................10
G. Hughes, b Smith ..............  0
V. Pearson, not out .............. 5
Extras ........      2
Total ...................................93
o w n






Fans at King's Park tonight 
will be able to get a double treat 
if they don't mind sneaking be­
hind the right-field fence for the 
second one.
If they can take their eyes, off 
the Penticton Red Sox-Summer- 
land Macs baseball game, they’ll 
be able to see the Penticton Mar­
auders Intermediate football team 
working out.
Practices are just getting 
to the exoiting stage for tlio 
Marauders, inioy'ro trying 
out some of the plays tiioy’ll 
bo running this season, shar­
pening lip their tackling and 
learning to block.
Fullback Jerry Byers, who'll 
je one of the key men In the 
Marauders’ Edmonton-type split 
attack, has been the outstand- 
ng ball-carrier so far.
Holdover Eddy John and rookie 
ack Amos show promise of be­
coming first-rate running half- 
backs and both of them can tlirow 
tlie ball if necessary.
A couple of passing hnlf- 
baeks would make the Mar­
auders’ baslo attack — the 
(|iuirterbuck-opUon play —* 
into n quadruple throat.
As it now stands, the quarter­
back can keep the ball himsolfi 
hand off to either fullback, or 
pitch out wide to a half running 
around the end. A passing half 
back could, In turn, keep or pan 
the ball,
Marauders will find out how 
well the basically-sound strategy 
works wlion they take on Kom- 
loops Kougars Sept. 9 In Kam­
loops In their first game of the 
season.
VANCOUVER — Quarter­
back Arnie,"Galiffa ' of 'the 
B.C. Lions .was firctl early 
today and the Lions, said 
tjbey would ;iry ,tp get ,bini a 
Job with some other Cana­
dian-football. team.
Lions’ general imnagor 
Phill Webb said'the popular; 
quarterback, loader of the 
Lions la s t . season,. was re­
leased early so tha i he’d > 
liavo more clianco to get a 
Job.
Wed., Ailg. 2 |













2 lb. (fall) ........per 100 6 - 5 0
7 9 5lb............. per 100
2 lb. ........  per 100 6 * 6 5
2Va lb......  per 100 8 - 9 5
EXTRA LIDS AVAILABLE
ENAMEL COLD PACK CANNER, 7 ql. size 3 * 8 5
RUBBER RINGS................................. 12 for i2 c ! ’
WIDE MOUTH LIDS ............... i pkt of 12 3 5 |^
ZINC SCREW CAPS ............................  do*. 45<>
JARS, per dozon .............................  ffow 1 * 9 5
PLASTIC FUNNEL............................... - .......  42<J
5EAL-A-WAX ......................................... pkt 25<^
FOLEY FOOD MILL ...................................  3 * 2 5
ROTARY FOOD PRESS .........   3 * 4 5
BOTTLE CAPPERS .......................................  3 - 3 5
BOTTLE CAPS ....................................  grOM 53c^
SAN FRANCISCO, (BUP) - 
The Vancouver Mountloa found 
the homo run range In the second 
game of a doublchcoder today to  ̂
blast tlie San Francisco Seals 9-21 
after the Seals had hammered 
four round trippers to take the 
opener 6-2.
U u ^ S ta r o  ■ f h a l S o r v i c f i l l y . i l  ' i,i't J  ‘ ^ ri t I ‘ f 1 , ' M f , 'I ' ‘It K , ,  I )  i j  1
4 i Vl i i a t e s ,  ildi'uW tl! ''
- iniw 1,1' • I-'( Wnin ill
A. Day ........................  7
Conway !.....................  7
Patterson ......   3
Earnshaw ...................  I
" i:'
‘ I '  1 ,
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Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one^inser- 
tion .........i........• 15c
One line subsequent 
insertions ..... 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions IVzc 
; (Count five average 
words or 30 letters,, 
including spaces, , to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ...... .'...... 75c
• Additional words Ic
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year in 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Bookkeeping . charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule. .
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055 -
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
FOR SALE
NICE, tree ripe peaches and Bart­
lett pears. Very reasonable price 
for canning and jam. Pick your 
own, bring containers. Martin Ko- 
pas, Skaha Lake Road, North of 
Ogopogo Auto Court. 97-108
WANTED AGENTS LISTINGS AGENTS LISTINGS
WORK'wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. , 17-tf
A LADY for one week commenc-
BEAUTIFUL FAMILY HOME I APARTMENTS
On a lovely residential s t r^ t  j.„jtes showing.net returns of 
very central. Well constru^ed us for complete details.
modern four bedroom home. Oak
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE , 
We want a change . . .  How 
about you? We have a business 
valued at $70,000. Yearly gross 
$72,000 . .’ . 24% net returns . . . 
details shown on C.A. statements 
to interested party . . . principals 
only . . . no' triflers. Box P97 
Penticton Herald,
ing September 11, 1956. . Good floors; fire place, 3 bedrooms




and bath, automatic heat. Lovely 
grounds with shrubs, flowers. 
Terms. Only $11,000. .
FOR sale in Summerland; thre^e 
bedroom modern house on two 
acres of land, chicken house, 
barn. $6,000, $1,000 down. Phone 
4892, Summerland. 97-98
BIRTHS
DONALD — born to Joyce, 
wife Of J. C. Donald of Narafn- 
ata ,B.C., a son in Penticton Hos­
pital August 22, 1956.
CARD OF THANKS
WE wish to express our very 
r.sincere thanks to Miss Chloe 
; Cardinal, the members of the In- 
halator Crew and the many other 
people who attempted to save the 
life of our son a:t the time of his 
tragic 'drowning at Skaha Lake 
Sunday, August 12th.
—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smith 
and. family, Vancouver, B.C.
FOR SALE
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts, Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized , dealers — 939 Westmin- 
,ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used "equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
IN MEMORIAM
loving memory of our dear 
husband and . father, Charles Lee 
' ■Beagle who has gone home to 
vglory to be with his Lord. Cer- 
• [ftainly he is missed by the family. 
'. There is a vacancy in the home 
: which can never be filled. .
'.̂  ''-^Ever remembered by his lov- 
., ing wife, Myrtle and family.-
ENGAGEMENTS
. Mr. and Mrs. Reinholt A. Pohl 
of Penticton, B.C., wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Lily Martha, to 
■^Reverend Arthur Lee Beagle of 
Penticton. The wedding will take
BEST slabwood, one cord $5.00 
delivered; three cords $14.00 de­
livered. Order now and have it 
good and dry for the fall. BAS­
SETT’S TRANSFER, 69 Nanaimo 
Ave., E., phone 3054. 90-tf
FOR SALE
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
Grocery. Free Healthful Living 
Book. 57-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn
tir6St -
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! ‘ 
Have thdse tires re-treaded 
now. We use only the finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every job with a new tire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
, VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, BC. 
Phone 5630 .
45-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd-. 496 Main. St.
88-lOOtf
BUY direct from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, l l l l  E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
I will not be responsible for .any 
debt incurred by anyone other 
than my.self.
—F. Ouillette.
MODERN* NEW BUNGALOW 
Near schools. Five rooms, double 
plumbing, full basement with one 
bedroom. Good furnace. A real 
buy. $2,500 down. Price $8,000.
SLENDOR Tablets are effective; 
3 weeks’ supply $2; 9 weeks $5; 
at Turk’s Pharmacy Ltd.
IF Mrs. J. Shearer, 457 Bennett 
Ave., and Mrs. J. Pedrottl, 368 
Ellis St., will bring one coat and 
one suit to the Modern Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
THREE BEDROOM COTTAGE 
In nice condition. Storm and 
screen windows. Plastered. Good 
floors. Lawn and garage. Special 
terms, $6,200.
EXCEPTIONAL VALBe  
Smart looking 2 bedroom hpme; 
close in. Two fireplaces. Suite in 
basement. Further reduced in 
price to only $8100. Don’t over­
look this. • '
 ̂ 0 
OKANAGAN REALTY 
465 Main Street - Phone 3907 
After office hours, call:
A. O, Silvester.... ............ . 2773
F. D. Williamson :...._____  2172
ACREAGE FOR SALE $1,200 
ACRE .
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
Nice building lot, with about 20 
fruit trees. Offered at $1,600.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton - Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
BAND
INSTRUMENTS
THE only Photo Finish Service 
from Penticton to the Border. 
Films in by 10 a.m., ready by
, A GOOD BUY
We are pleased to announce that bungalow, 3 pc. bathrQom,
Mr. Jack Collman has been ad- haj-ge lot, located clo.se in. Full 
ded to our sales staff. 1 price $4,200. . . ,
HICKSON REAL ESTATE AND | WILL TRADE ON LARGER: 
. INSURANCE , HOUSE
460 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Well built 4 room modern homej
Phone Bus. 3824 
Res. 5697 and 4595
2 bedrooms, 4 pc. bathroom, util­
ity room. Only built about 





2 Bedroom Home, Plaster, Stuc-1 
CO, Plumbing roughed in. Gar­






437 Main St. Phone 5654
64tf
Nice 3 Bedroom Home in Good ed for quick sale at only $32,000.
NEW home, 2 bedrooms.^Bar- |^ g .j , j ,R N  Air Cooled Engines
gain for cash or terips. (Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized
9oTF Sales and Service Distributor for
district, plastered, 220 wiring, 
full basement, furnace, plus 3 
oom suite in basement renting 
for $40. See this good buy at 
only $2,1.50. down. Full price 
$9,150. ,
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks
88-lOGtf
AN: established . Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley- Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl
TWO and one-half acres soft 
fruit orchard on lower bench. 
Beautiful view of lake and val­
ley. Terms if desired. Phone 
4624. ^  ■ 93-TF
place on October 5, 1956,* at 7




COFFEE Shop for rent by Aug-
TWO only Beatty Thermo-tub 
Washing Machines, ^both in ex­
cellent condition; Three month 
guarantee, $69.95. NO down pay­
ment. Balance over one year.
' T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main Street Phone 2625
93-'TF
ust' 25; modern equipment, liv- 
r* ing quarters. Good business for
couple. Apply A. V. Olsen, Rock 
'i Greek, B.C. 92-97
f-THREE bedroom f u r n i s h e d  
I house,' no children. Call 5:15 p.m. 
i  a t 635 Van Horne. 96-98
TWO housekeeping rooms, main 
floor, large. Call 3382. 96-98
I ONE large, bright housekeeping
f ’•room. Elderly lady preferred. Call 
J 4490 or 589 Main Street. 94-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
r wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic
ton . Engineering, 173 Westmln 
ster. 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies
f o r  slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
88-lOOtf
$ SUITES furnished and unfur 
{■nished. Phone 5551 after 12 noon.
2 69-TF
8‘. ' ___________________________________________________________________
COMFORTABLE room, close in, 
*!for rent, board if desired. Phono 
;2255. 82tf
ji'jiil̂ IGHT housekeeping rooms for 
IjJrent. 274 Scott Avenue, Phone 
tV<il847. ■ ■ - • 93.TF
LARGE NHA lot.FOR sale, or trade for small home 
in Penticton, nice all year country j Phone 6353 
home oh Okanagan Lake at Ew­
ings Landing. Write Horace Con- 
natty, Ewing’s Landing, B.C.
89-101
COFFEE Shop for sale: Ideal 
location next door to new De­
partment, Store, under construc­
tion in Kamloops. Open from 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., six days a week. 
Average turn over $1200 per 
month. Room for lots of increase. 
Total price $5250. Terms. For fur­
ther information apply Box E91, 
Penticton Herald. 91-tf
WANTED
$1,150.00. Interior equipped to ser-
’ 95_^P vice all make of air cooled en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phone
56tf
GRADE 11 student , would like ?^V E  your septic tank pumped
room and board in good home in 
return for light housekeeping du­
ties and baby-sitting. Write Box | 
M97, Penticton Herald. 97-98
A two or three room apartment 
at reasonable rate as soon as 
possible. Box L97, Penticton Her 
aid.
by modern equipment. Standard 
tank $15.00.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE 
Dial 2248 - 3334 Penticton
W82tf
ONE used Leonard refrigerator 
in good condition. Fully guaran­
teed, $129.95. Terms available.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. PhoSie 2625
89-TF.
andGOOD WILL USED Cars 
' Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 86-98tf
REDUCED for quick sale, a 
large furnished or unfurnished 
three bedroom house on two cor­
ner lots. Ideal for large family 
or revenue place. Has part base­
ment, 220 wiring, garage, and 
fruit trees. Phone 3471 or 597 
Burns St. ' 91-TF
PROSPECT for apartment block. 
Revenue, or family home. Four 
bedrooms, lot lOO'xlOO’. $6,000. 
down, balance $50.00 month. No 
agents. Apply 576 Ellis Street.
96-101
HOUSEHOLD furnishings , in­
cluding living and dining rooms 
and kitchen furniture and mis­
cellaneous articles. Call 804 Gov­
ernment evenings. 96-97
TREE-RIPENED V peaches. 
Pick them yourself. Bring your 
containers. Phone 2780. 96-97
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts,
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80tf
. ĵ;SINGLE, self-contained light 
jj'. hou.sekeeplng room. Separate en 
trance, close in. Evenings phono 
!!/ 3941 or call at 251 Rigsby.
ROOM and board for two can- 
•'riiery girls. Box N97 Penticton 
iJHerald or call 6.5 Preston Ave- 
p.nue after 6 p.m. 97-98
JFWO room suite, 800 Mnin” ^.^ 
^yhone 3375. 97-tf
.ONE light housekeeping room on 
l’t,614 Winnipeg Street. Phone 5888.
■ 97-98
f;TWO bedroom house, Skaha 
Oil furnace, electric stove 
inland frigidaire supplied, garage, 
ivjprivate beach. $80.00 per month, 
Oiuit two adults. Apply Box Q97, 
JF'Penticlon^ Herald. 97-99
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue property. Rea 
sonable terms. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf




WE have some choice building 
lots close to West Summerlanc 
with magnificent panoramic 
view of lake. Very reasonably 
priced.
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?- 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 86-98tf
REALLY good general store busi 
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op 
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles. “I’ll be there In a 
flash with the cash!" Phone 4235 
WANTED to rent by September i W. Arnot. 44-WTP
1st, two bedroom house prefer­
ably with basement. Couple onlv. 
Phone 3228. 88-TF DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodie, barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main
RELIABLE plder couple, non- St, Mrs. Sallawa-y hairdressing,
drinkers or smokers, wish priv 
ate two or three room suite bri 
ground floor, close in, reasonable 
rent, separate entrance apprC' 
dated. Box F96 Penticton Herald.
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
PARENTS wishing to register 
their children for Grade I. Phone 
96-^ 1 Mrs. Hughes at 3976.
90-TF
WOODWARD , Stores, Port Al-, 
berni, V.I., requires Graduate
Pharmacist. Starting salary $410. | small firms. Phone 3244. 
per month, plus full store privi­




us. Excellent opportunity for ad- uijns. Pen. Film Council,
vancement in rapidly ^panding ĝ Ĵ 3̂Ĵ y Night, Gyro Park band 
oganization. Write Personnel gi^ell. 74-t:
Manager, Woodward Stores Ltd., --------------------------------- --------
Vancouver, B.C. 96-97 1 BINGO will start again,at the
, ,  „ , Canadian Legion Wednesday
■TOP Market prices paid for scrap September 5, 1956. 95-102
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- TO all members of the Pentic 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals ton Social and Recreational Club 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, —our first Bingo will be held in 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf | the Canadian Legion Hall on
Wednesday, September 5th, 1956 
Doorprize!! Jackpot prize!! 8:00
97-102
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf
LOTS 64.5’ X 167’ next to Powell 
Beacli, Summerland. Phone 2792.
94-99
OFFICE HELP WANTED , .
TO assume full responsibility of ‘........
an office, under supervision.] AGENTS LISTINGS
Typing, .shorthand and bookkeep 
ing necessary. Good wages to 
proper person. Medical benefits
HOME WITH REVENUE
8 YEARS AVERAGE RETURNS- 
$7,400 : , ; . ; ■
This 11 acre orchard, 4. room 
modern home, full size basement, 
furnace, wired 220, also full, line 
of equipment and cabins. Offer
Agreement is pending on the 
cohtract dispute between , the 
City of . Penticton and its electri­
cal crew, members of the Inter­
national Brotherhood of Electri­
cal Workers. '
•this was indicated .Monday 
night when council agreed to of­
fer a wage increase of eight 
cents for 1956 and seven Cents 
for 1957, sought by the union, 
on, the basis of a two-year, con­
tract.
Only point at issue concerns 
the status of the storekeeper at 
the electrical substation. The un­
ion \yants this official brought 
under their new agreement, but 
council, will not agree.
The storekeeper is attached to 
the City Treasurer’s office and 
has no link with the electrical 
trade.
Council has placed its wage 
offer.on a basis that it is contin­
gent upon acceptance by the un­
ion of. this fact.
Council also agreed that the 
chief . storekeeper and cost-ac­
countant at the city yards;, will 
be, known as the purchasing 
agent, ,and that all other sitores 
emloyees, whether at city yards 
or elsevyhefe, will belong to the 
stores department.
Terms. Will accept suitable, 
house as part payment.
EXCEPTIONAL BUY 
Bedrooms, large living room 
and kitchen, full basement with 
fux’nace, also suite in basement, 
plaster, stucco, 2 fireplaces, and 
only $8,500.
SUITE RENTED AT $50 A 
MONTH
Lovely home with oil furnace, 
fireplace, wall to wall carpet.s. 
Priced at $9,500. Terms.
ULTRA MODERN HOME 
Bedrooms, beautiful cotton­
wood cabinet kitchen, wrought 
iron fixtures, wall to wall car­
pet-custom rock fireplace, 4, pCe. 
cabinet bathroom, full basement 
with automatic oil furnace, car­
port, A sacrifice at only $11,600. 
DON’T MISS THIS
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
Real Estate Limited 
Phone 4284 
Evenings phone:
E. H. Amos, 5728 
D. N. McDonald,, 2192 
J. M. McKay, 4027' '
You Can’t  beat Herald OuBsliliedl
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
SANDERS LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance 
322 Main St, Penticton, B.C. 
After Hours Please.Phone:
J. W. Lawrence, 2046 
W. (Bill) Sanders, 3648 
J. Henry Carson, 5019 
Glenn - Lawrence, 3709
Ads lo r quick results.' 
P hone. 4tX )!|
CLIFF GBEYELL
R am Jhdoi^
Main St. . Dial
PENTIOTON vw r
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




5 room modern older type home 
in first class condition, part 
basement, gas furnace and water 
heater. Fireplace, a good substan­
tial home at $7,000. with low 
down payment.
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
88-lOOtf
LARGE modern homo. View pro­
perty, automatic heating, 220 
wiring. Phone 2529. 91-li
OPPORTUNITY
available. Apply to P.O; Box 358, | Slashed away below appraised 
Oliver, B.C., stating age, exper- value for quick sale. Fine 4 b. 
ience, references and .salary ex- family home, full basement, sup- 
pected. view on 5 acres young or­
chard. Supplement your income, 
93.981 good varieties. Exceptional buy. 
$16,000. Will consider any reason
SMALL HOME ON Va ACRE 
Cozy one bedroom home in good 
quiet location, excellent garden 
soil, close to bus stop, at the 
price of $6,500. this won’t lost 
long.




Tt was loriy-two years ago 
that a ,^proclamation was issued 
to Canada Customs,, forbidding 
the export of certain items and 
materials to Germany,” statbs T. 
Padberg, local customs officer.
He showed the Herald repre­
sentative a copy of the old or­
der. . ■
"The actual decraration of war 
is on file in some offices. It was 
dated August 3, 1914,” continued 
Mr. Padberg.
"It was issued at about eleven 
o’clock on the night of the third, 
coinciding with the time of is­
suance bn August 4 in London”.
Hie proclamation Mr. Padberg 
called attention to has the name 
b | Charles J. Doherty, minister 
of Justice, in its heading, ajpd is 
sighed by • Louis Coderre, .5* Sec­
retary of State for Canadia at 
that time. ■ ./
BOSE PRIZE :
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., (UP) 
—City Editor William’ H. Bpwles , 
of the Grand Rapids Hefaldrwon 
first, prize-at-a- local rose '^how. 
The trophy was awarded b^ the 
opposition newspaper, the (3rand 
Rapids Press. ...... ./  i'
Sand - Gravbl -  Rock 
Coal - Wood •> Sowdust 
Stove and Fumaco Oih
MIDDLE-AGED woman to work able terms or Penticton home, 
in a motel in Penticton. Must] Act now. 
be good worker and accept re­
sponsibility. Unattached person] ECONOMY HOME 
preferred. Room and board sup- 3 b.r., l.r., fireplace, ba.semont, 
plied. Steady work if satlsfac- auto oil, 220 wire. Full price only 
tory. Phono 4844 or write Motel $6950. $2600 down, balance as 
Mayfair, Penticton, B.C. 92-t£ ]
WELL FURNISHED HOME 
"ully modern 3 bedroom home 
2 years old, fireplace, basement 
with gas furnace and gas hot 
water. Largo nicely landscaped 
ot. Owner leaving town and wiH 
sell for $15,000 terms.
SEVENTEEN acre fruit orchard 
and 10 acres pasture, largo, mod­
ern house, machinery, sprinklers, 
cuttle. Summerland — phone 
2792. 94-99
FOR SALE
I f  V YOU CAN’T BEAT THIS 
* '1946 Plymouth four door .sedan. 
)i Ready to go. Priced at only $24.5.
A small hotel with store. Shows 
good return on investment. At 
the very low price of $14,000, 
with terms. Look into this, it is 
good.
OLIVER 
Complete lino of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the now Super 55 
with 3 point hltcli and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
160 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
FEMALE HELP WANTED ] N.H.A. HOMES
KITCHEN help, to n.sslst with Wo have several attractive NHA 
cooitlng at Shatford School cafe- homos. Call in. Let us know your 
torin. Dutie.s to commence Sept- needs 
ember, 1956. Reply stating all
particulars as to ago, m arital Call Gordon Shlckolo for com 
status, and salory expected to ] Petent ln.4in-ance advice.
Ilio undersigned by August 2-11h.
REAL BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
billing station, Cafe and Cabins, 
excellent permanent highway lo­














A/C No. US lia« $2 for | l
A snappy looking car in sky 
blue with radio, leopard seat 
covers. In very good condi­
tion. A real car $1345
<M Of Anv, 3, lOBO) 1
INVESTMENT <-
for this climate
W. J. Mertz, 
Secretary-Treasurer 
School District 15,




!i’::.HERE’S ANOTHER ONE 
Pontiac 4, door sedan. Needs 
rt'»blt of iMJdywork, 7'ulte it away 
for .$495.00
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. , Phone 2805
96-98
uERN liungaluw, four rooms 
qnd utility. Box .190, Penticton
9d
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland 
Phono 5661
Contact V. M. Lockwood 
or J. S. Kirk. 96-98
FOUR building lots, 75’xl50’. Al- 
so, two acre lot with cabin with 
lake view and hard surface road, 
on Giant Head Road, one mile 
south from West Summerland. 
Apply Box .522, West Summer- 
land or phono 5717. 97-tf
NEWLY bulk two bedroom home, 
nicely landscaped, good noil and 
roomy garage, 977 Croston Ave.
97-98
Peterborough 15 ft. six- pn.s.son 
gor boat. Comnleto with 12 hp 
Viking outboard motor with pre.s- 
sure gasoline tank. This motor 
has never been used. Original 
total price $970.00, our price 
$675.00. We know this Is mi out 
and out bargain, Imt wo will do 
even better. Wo will reduce the 
price Iry' $5,00 oacli day until tlio 
boat is sold.
HOWARD AND WHITE 
MOTORS
2 pliones to serve you 
5660 and 5628
LOGGING Superintendent for 
35,000,000 F.B.M. Modern Saw­
mill, .situated on lake in Inter­
ior B.C. Good Position with ex­
cellent opportunltlc.H. Applicants 
must bo oxporloncod in Logging 
and Contract Logging adminis­
tration. Knowledge of general 
lumber mill administration desir­
able. Superannuation, group In- 
suranoo and other staff benefits, 
Salary considered with exper 
Ience. Apply giving full pnrtlcul 
nrs, references, experience, edu 
cation and salary required. To 
Box R97, Penticton Herald. Re­
plies treated in strictest confld- 
once. 97-99
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
(1956) LIMITED 
Real Estate and Insurance 
355 Main Street Plwno 4077 
Evenings Call;
C. S. Burtch, 3820 
Jack McMalion, 4544 
W. E. Butigen, .5271
ONLY 3 YEARS OLD 
6 room modern homo 1,500 feet 
floor space tiled kitchen and 
bathroom, plus 4 room self con­
tained suite in dry basement. 
Forced air oil furnace. Vc^y 
nicely decorated throughout large 
lot with lawns and flowers. 
PRICED $18,500, terms.
’53 Pontiac Sedan
W,e have two of theie cars on 
the lot. Both are In top con­
dition and have custom ra­
dio, signals, seat covers, etc.
....$1495
CHOICE SELECTION OF NHA 
LOTS




A. F. CUMMING LTD. 
REAL ESTATE 
210 Main Street 
Phono 4320 -4360
FOR ANY REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES, RANCHES, 
ORCHARDS, AUTO COURTS, 
BUSINESSES or LOTS, 
Consult
Okanagan's Old Established 
. Agency
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance 
018 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
Dial 3815 
After Hours Call:
Allan Hyndman, £rl48 
Gooff Garlinge, .5549 




A lovely V-8 iedqn with, pqw- 
' ■ id
NEW two bedroom house In Pen­
ticton. Good gmiicn soil and fruit 
trees. Pliono .'3611, .Summerland.
97-tf
FEMALE cafe cook wanted. 
Room and board supplied. State 
wagea required. Phone 50.71 or 
write to Box 163, Wostbanjk Grill, 
Weattmnk, B.C. 95-100
SUMMERLAND property-good 
selection homos, orchards, build­
ing lot.0. READ & PRUDEN. 
Phono Summerland 5706, even­
ings 6407. 91-116
I. Harold N . Pozer
D.B.O., D.Op.
Foot Specialist
er brakes an  power steering, 
also custom radio, heater, 
turn signals. A real luxury
......*1995
’49 Dodge Coupe
A nice black business coupe 
with brand new seat covers 
and good rubber, A neat lit­
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H. B. MUNRO LTD;
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 




E. O . W OOD, D.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 





Board ol Yrode Building 





TRAIL, (BUP) — Former 
British Coiumbia Lands and For­
ests Minister Robert E. Sommers 
pushed his political comeback 
drive into high gear today on 
the strength of a thumping man­
date from Social Credit voters 
in; the provincial constituency of 
Trail-Rossland.
Settlement Recommended For 
R ight-O f-W ay Across Reserve
B L U E B f f iD \N O T E S
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S NINTH pulp mill—fourth since the war—commenced pro-
been in operation since June, 1952. Mountain of chips în centre foreground feeds 
mill with material from several Lower Mainland and Island sawmills which toi- 
merlv was largely wasted.' Further expansion at the site to be carried out within 
the next year will be addition of $1,500,000. second paper machine, construction of 
a 175-ton per day bleach plant, a sawmill and additional grinders for groundwood 
production When completed, the project, totalling $29,000,000, will proyde com­
pletely integrated forest industry at one site to'give best end-use of sawlogs. ,blk  
Falls Company is subsidiary of Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited.
Smallest of all in the Peach' 
Festival parade, but none the less 
Granted an almost unanimous I perfect in its simplicity was the 
vote of confidence at a nominat- float entered by the Canadian 
,ing convention Monday night', the Arthritis and Rheumatisrn Soci- 
inlense Social Creditor and for- ety, Penticton Branch. This was 
mer cabinet minister indicated he drawn by the familiar white car 
would pull out all stops in con- beai’ing the society’s bluebird in­
testing the Kootenay riding in signia, with Physiotherapist Anne 
the B.C. election. Houlton at the wheel. Also aboard
The spontaneous demonstra- were Andie Bennie, president of 
tion erupted at approximately tlie the local branch, and representa- 
same time as provincial Progres- tives of the Women’s Auxiliary. 
sive-Conservative Leader Deane The float was decorated in blue 
Finlayson, speaking in- North and white, the society’s colors 
Vancouver, was airing various as- with two mammoth bluebirds in 
pects of the now-celebrated Som- full flight atop. The necessary 
mers-Sturdy case. hammer and saw work was done
Sommers resigned his cabinet by men from the executive 
post during the last session of the wliile W.A. members were res 
old legislature, after coming un- ponsible for tiie artistic effoil* 
der fire for alleged mismanage- Thanks also are due to Walter 
ment of forest licences. He sub- Shaw for the loan of trailer; to 
sequenlly sued Vancouver lawyer Red Bowering for painting signs;
Proposed settlement has been 1 ^  
reached for the right-of-way 
across Indian Reserve for th e ! 
main canal of South” Okanagan I Laird
and to O. B. Murray for use of 
garage and wire.
Did’ you notice that Princeton 
now is on the' list of places 
served by our pliysiotherapist? 
Besides her clinic work in this 
city. Miss Houlton also visits in 
Cawston, Keremeos, OK Falls? 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Kaleden, Sum 
merland and Naramata. A for­
midable ro.und, with eighty pa­
tients treated at each week!
During the year Miss Houlton 
has found time to talk to the 
Kiwanis Club, the Lions, and the 
Registered Nurses’ Association.
Without doubt, this indefatig- 
ble "bluebird” carries an inspiring 
message, and the genex’ous res­
ponse to the Penticton United 
Appeal, which supports her soci­
ety, bears witness to hcfr devo­
tion to duty and her winning per­
sonality.
Land Project Irrigation system ^
at Oliver, it was announeed by „  ^
the B.C. Department of Agricul- (Continued from Page One)
ture today. surplus funds of the agricultur-
The settlement will be made budget into consolidated icv- 
on the basis of terms outlined by enue.
the’Chief and Council of the Os- ■ greatest problem facing
oyoos Band of Indians. 1 the coming provincial
In outlining the facts of the 1 elecvtion, stated Mr. Finnerty in 
case, B.C. Department of Agri- opening his keynote address, is 
culture states: to “recognize and choose repre-
On April 1 this year, the Brit- sentatives who are interested in 
ish Columbia Department of Ag- pi*® long term welfare of 
riculture assumed the responsi- province. . ,
bility for administering the The reason the prem i^ has cal- 
Souhern Okanagan Lands Pro- led an election aL such an un- 
ject in the Oliver-Osoyoos area, usual time is that he is afr«id 
™. . . . .. 4 *. j  - of positive proof of corruptionThis irrigation project, d e s i g n - ^ ^ e  Sommers-Stur- 
ed by the Proymcial Govem^^ . . .  and wishes
settlement of World War 11 escape the consequences”  ■
Valley Building Booms 
In First Half Of This Year
If the current booming pace of 
budding programs in the Valley 
continues, the Okanagan can ex­
pect a 40 percent jump in con­
struction of new buildings com­
pared to last year.
For the first six irionths of 
1956 Valley building inspectors 
issued $3,811,448 in building per­
mits, compared with- $5,563,694 
issued during the'whole .of 1955, 
according to figures released 
this week to the Herald by the 
Bureau of Economics and Sta- 
’ tistics at Victoria.
The figures give totals for 13 
■Valley centres-7-with the. excep­
tion of Vernon, for which dato 
was not supplied.
Already in Oliver, Greenwood | permits issued in the first half 
and Coldstream, permits issued of 1956. In 1955 Oliver issued
The British American 
Oil Company lim ited
are now receiving application 
for Construction and Mainten­
ance Supervisors with previ­
ous experience. Duties in­
clude maintenance and con 
struction of bulk plants and 
service stations Experience 
n drafting is necessary.
Company employee benefits 
nclude Medical, Hospital, 
Group Insurance, and Retire­
ment Income and Savings 
Plans.
Applications in own handwrit­
ing should be addressed to:
THE BRITISH AMERICAN 
OIL COMPANY LIMITED 
P.O. Box 9, Grande PralHc, 
Albbrta,
giving fuil personal details, 
rie
in the first six months of this 
year are double those issued dur­
ing all of 1955.
Pace of building progress in 
Penticton and, Kelowna in the 
first half of .1956 is fast meas­
uring up to the estimated 40 per­
cent jurnp. °
Permits issued in ‘the first six 
months of 1956 in Penticton am­
ount to $1,097,155, compared with 
$1,844,123 for 1955 and $1,553,805 
for 1954; in Kelowna city, for the 
first half of 1956 $1,333,270, Com­




Although Penticton spurted 
somewhat ahead of Kelowna in 
1954 and 1955, these figures in­
dicate that the Orchard City this 
year, wjll have a,, slight edge over 
Penticton.
Summefland building, permits 
for the first half of 1956 are 
$183,110 compared to $419,405 for 
•1955 and $262,685 for 1954.
Osoyoos and Summerland had 
a
$32,750 and in 1954 $41,500.
Coldstream is experiencing 
similar boom with $179,290 per 
mils issued in the first six 
months, compared with $58,350 
for 1955 and $55,650 for 1954.
Enderby, however, is in a ra­
ther peculiar situation with 1954 
being their boom year when a 
total of $147,865 permits were 
issued. In 1955 Enderby issued 
$47,000 permits and in the first 
half of 1956 $19,025.
Greenwood is stepping ahead 
with seven league boots this 
year. In the first six months 
permits valued at $167,720 have 
been issued, compared with $26, 
950 last yc-ar and $40,900 for 
1954.
Grand Forks is also keeping 
pace with $79,680 ior the first 
half of 1956. In 195-5 she issued 
$119,975 permits -<nJ in 1954 
$89,240.
Armscrcpg, at the north enc 
of the Valley, recorded $11,750 
worth of permits for this year’s 
first half, compared to $109,3'I'S
David Sturdy for libel, and the 
suit is still before the courts 
The combination of circum­
stances guaranteed that he would 
be one of the central figures in 
the administration’s forthcoming 
test at the polls.
Finlayson built his Monday 
night address around quoted ac­
cusations against Sommers, but 
the attack didn’t appear to have 
fazed the fiery ex-minister today. 
He told his supporters that "the 
past while has been the era of 
the g rea t; smear.”
He didn’t mind being attacked, 
because he could “fight back”, he 
said.
“The facts will be known in 
their proper place,” Sommers 
said. “That’s the way these poli­
ticians work. When they are des­
perate,-they fight and kick.
“They are nothing but hired 
political assassins.”
P<Dster Contest Open 
For B. C. Centennial
To publicize the 1958 Centennial Celebrations ac­
ross the world B.C. Centennial Committee announces 
a $1,100 competition for poster designs.








tremendous boom in building | $26,025 for 1954.
last year; but the pace is slightly 
moderate. this year.
Totals in Osoyoos during the 
first six months of this year am­
ount to $69,710 contrasted with 
$352,000 for 1955 and $50,790 for
1954. I (Continued from Page One)
Permits in Peachland for llio
first half of 1956 came to' $40,- are on a different basis,” he add 
300,' compared with $46,950 for | cd.
1955 and $66,200 for 1954,
OLIVER SPARKING
“But the domestic water extern
............_ , sion could be on a local improve
Oliver is really sparking ahead I I'nent basis?’’ queried Alderman
tills year with $65,300 worth of Harris. , , , ,,,,^ __ ______________ 1 “If you include the million
gallon’stabilizing reservoir,’then
0. M. MacINNlS
R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
VANCO UVER PRICES
FIRST AW PRODUCTS
Export advice as to how and when to uso thorn Is avail­
able at all times from our pharmacist.
NEW ! BABY PAN TS
CUTLER'S CUVVER-UPS
Made 01 Boilable V IN Y LFILM
Impregnated With
PURE UNOUN
| »  W m h Ihoso new waterproof panties In the matliino . . , 
storilizo tlicm in boiling water. The Lanolin slays in . . .  
boops panties kitten soft , . . helps prevent chafing 




Designed to fit bettor, provide more comploto protection 
at all ages. Small, Medium, Largo, Extra Largo.
PRIOED P R O M ............ ............59c
OUR STORE HOURS
On VVncUtlayti From 0 o.m.-8 p.iii.
BunilayH and llolldayB 10 a.iu.*18 noon and 7-8 p.ni. 
PHONE 2633 WE DELIVER
F
it. cannot, he on a local improve 
rnonl hasi.s. It. would affect and 
apply to the entire sy-stom, and 
not In a specific area," said Mr. 
Cooper.
He added that if the money Ls 
borrowed on basis of a loca' 
improvement .scheme, it woulc 
mean lliat all rates above costs 
of maintenance and operation 
would he allocated to the pay 
ment of the loan; that other pro 
jecls (domoslie water extensions) 
now financed through water 
earnings would have to roly on 
laNalion.
As priorities wore tentatively 
(leliaU'd, (ho entire council do- 
clarcrl (hat the sower s.vstom ex­
tension is a lop priority job.
“And I f()('l that u water sup- 
I)ly for tSkaha lake area Is on 
I,lie same basis,” said Mayor 
Matson.
l''ocuHsing attention on the wn- 
ler supply for Skaha Flats, It 
was agreed tliat If a schomo Is 
evolverl wliereln the area Is not 
foi’ I lie present linked to the 
main city suppl,v, but served by 
a pumping plant, the area could 
he set lip as a local Improvement 
dIsirlH. The money borrowed 
would not affect the borrowing 
jiower of (ho city. ,
“I cannot visualize a situation 
wlicrn a town requires money 
for water, and for sewers and 
must iHilld them, and whore use 
of money for for such Uema will 
jeopardize the city's borrowing 
power,” staled Aldonbnn J. G. 
Harris.
“Thai’s my Idea too,” said 
Mayor Matson. "When a city 
builds sevvej-s, and Increases Us 
domestic water services, U: Is 
a financially bettor risk. This 
shows that the city has money 
Invested, and more valuable 
property,” lie added.
Mr. Cooper advised council 
that the city would never bo able 
to roach Us limit of borrowing.
Alderman TUchmansh remark 
ed that with the uncertain state 
of (lie fruit business, reltance
Fifty radio repairmen from 
various Interior centres are 
meeting in the Prince Charles 
Hotel for a three-day school on 
the theory and practice of tele 
vision.
Taylor and Pearson (B.C.) 
Ltd., distributors of TV test 
equipment are sponsoring the 
school.
In additiort, eight representa­
tives of TV manufacturers will 
be displaying between- $15,000 
and $20,000 worth of technical 
equipment in conjunction with 
the three-day meeting. '
Purpose of the school, explains 
J. M. Nelson, the company repre­
sentative, is to have repairmen 
ready to meet the needs of citi­
zens when television arrives.
The sessions began at 9 a.m. 
this morning and will begin 
hursday and Friday at the 
same time, ending at 5 p.m.
Three instructors will provide 
the theoretical aspect of TV: Ken 
\Vheeler, chief instructor in elec- 
i ronics at the Vancouver Voca­
tional School, Lou Moore, field 
service engineer for the Domin­
ion Electrohomo Company at 
Kitchener, and Art Ferry of 
Mointreal, design engineer for 
the Jackson Test Equipment 
Company.
Not only will the repairmen 
bo listening to lectures, but they 
also will get a chance to work on 
seven TV sets wlilch the spon­
soring company Is supplying for 
practice bench work.
Further, to show the various 
technlcalillos Involved In TV 
tran.sml.sslon tlio firm has sot up 
a live TV camera. The camera 
will take shots of tho various 
dologalos, and tho pictures will 
In turn show up on the TV ro 
ccivors on display.
fesslon&l and amateur artists 
resident in the province.
Entry forms for the com­
petition, the Penticton Recre­
ation Commissiopi states, are 
available at the Penticton 
branch of- the Okanagan Re­
gional Library, the high 
school and the city hall. 
•Deadline for entries is Mon 
day, October 15. The slogan is 
‘Invite the- world to the B.C. 
1958 Centennial Celebrations.” 
Five poster designs- wifl be sel­
ected from the submitted sketch­
es, which must be cut out to an 
exact size of 12 inches by 18 
inches.- These contestants will 
each receive $100 in cash.
The artists must then present
for
veterans, was completed in thej “The entire province is being 
early 1920 s. It transformed arid subjugated to protect his cab- 
lands into highly productive or- inet.” 
chards and added substantially laSHES PREMIER 
to the agricultural and general Mr. Finnerty lashed out at the 
economy of the province. premier for not observing an
The main canal carrying water “unwritten constitution’’ ,which 
from the Okanagan River to ir- states that a government pro- 
rigate project lands traversed an 1 ceed with legislation until its date 
Indian Reserve. Financial ar- of off*®® expires in order to not 
rangements for acquiring right- *"**** **P unnecessary expense for 
of-way for the canal were not taxpayers. ^  .
completed at the time of con- He termed Premier Bennett a
struction. In the intervening 35 ê an
years negotiations took place at U."*̂ */*®̂ ® ^^o-
I r n Z L  Mr. Finnerty elaborated. “Allprovince,_ the Department of In spent by the pro-
dian Affairs and fl*® Osoyoos! government( is on the
Band of Indians, without any L^^-g gf ^ h a t  heeds to be done
agreement being reached. to make Mr. Bennett a much
a poster . 24 inches by 36 inches 
not later than November 15,
1956. One contestant will be
awarded an additional $400 and though substantial progress hadjj^Q^g popular man with his fol- 
two others an additional $100 been made in recent years. lowers. He is trying to get a
each. The province alone was not re- reputation which will help him
These, artists must then present sponsible for the delay in m ak-’bounce into Ottawa.” 
a poster 24” by 36” not later than hj^g settlement. Oh several occa- “B.C. is so high taxed compar- ■ 
November 15, 1956. One contest- sions when it appeared that ne- ed to the other provinces,” he 
ant will be awarded an addition- gQ̂ jĝ |-|Qj|g could be concluded sat-1 remarked, “ that as an election 
al $400 and two others an addi- isfactorily, uncertainty  ̂among 1 bribe Mr. Bennett proposes to 
tional $100 each. , ' the Indians themselves prevented give $28 of your taxes back.” *
Judges of the competition will settlement. Mr. Finnerty commented on
be Fred Ames, principal of the „ , . * an incident regarding the speech
Vancouver School of Art. who I S u l t u r e  c o S -
will act as ohalrman; “ d
Downes, member of the Vanc®û  Osoyoos Band of S l r t S  saSnE
ver Art Gallery Council; Indians and discussed settlement started saying
Tohn Korner president of the ana aiscussea settlement ĵ^gre are some things more IJohn ̂ corner, presia_ ĵ̂ g right-of-way and other ^^g government should bo
matters in relation to the Indian Ljoing- Mr. Bennett rapped his 
Reserve. pencil on the tablje . . . the speak-
On May 'lO, the Minister of er fumbled and stammered at'̂ *| 
Agriculture, K. Kiernan, and the his notes . . , skipped his com- 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, ment and read the last para- 
again met in Oliver with the! graph of his notes.”
Chief and a Council member “This is democracy Social Cre- i 
from the Band, as well as the In- dit style,” Mr. Finnerty charg- 
dian Agent and the Project Man- ed, “and this is a fact.
B.C. Society of Artists.
This week for the first time in 
its seven-year history the annu­
al B.C. ■ Teachers’ Federation 
Workshop, is being held at the 
Naramata Christian Leadership 
Training School.
Seventy-five teachers repre­
senting thse Peace River, Vancou­
ver Island, Kootenays and the 
coast are attending the 7th annu­
al workshop which in previous 
years has been held at Quallicum 
Beach.
The workshop commenced Sun­
day afternon with registration
1 ager. SOMMERS CASE
features a public relations writing! The history of the transaction I ^  *T*®*̂ Hioning the case  ̂ p_
session. This is designed to give was discussed in detail. Consid- whicm was impucat
the participants some idea of eration was also given to the! 
what comprises a school’s public possible development of ®®*̂ tain ^ .^^® *’ 
relations program and to give areas of land on the Indian H®’ " nort a L ?
them practice in reporting school serve for agricultural production had'^ been pfaced '
news for the press and associa- through irrigation. The meeting ft i^stgad an aU-night sitting 
tion bulletins. • 1 ^as most amicable. Mr. Kiernan ^vas held waiting for tlie report
Saturday morning the work- undertook to examine very care- jggjgjature jprorogued the
shop will conclude with an eva- fully the submission made on be- „gxt day.
luation of the week’s lectures and half of the Indians. “This is a deselection of duty.
discussions., ^ meeting August 14, Mr. jg beginning of the loss
Lecturers and supervisors dur- Kiernan advjsed Indian Commis- of our democratic rights we be­
ing the sessions are C. M. Bailey, sioner ^rnell he was prepared to ueve in and the Liberal party has
_  ̂ _______ _ director of publications for the recommend to the Executive always fought for,” declarejd Mr.
A general assembly was held in Vancouver School Board, who is Council that settlement for the Finnerty.
the evening at which the BCTF charge of the public relations- right-of-way be made on the has- Later, he referred again to the
consultant and delegates were session; Miss Esme Foord Is of terms outlined in a resolu- case. “If there were no truth
introduced. of Kamloops Junior-Senior High tion from the Chief and Council In the charges . . .  if Mr. Som-
Monday’s program featured al- school, past chairman of the BC- of the Osoyoos Band of Indians, mers is blameless . . . I£ Mr.
dresses by Dr. H. L. Campbell, t f  committee on professional Mr. Arnell felt the proposed set- Sommers dldn t accept bribes
deputy minister and superinten- gi-owth* — in-service education tlement was a fair and reason- . . . if he wasn’t implicated m
dent of education, and by Rev. group; W. V. Allester, principal able one which he would recom-1 the scandal up north on tne cas
Business
(Continued from Pago One)
“Tlio roHults will hodof a pm-ma- 
nont, not lomporary naturo, and 
tho rocommondallonH must, when 
lmi)lomonlod, ,rolum  at least 
llu'oo times tlinlr cost Inside of 
one year," ho added.
Ho said (ho company ho ropro- 
sonts has no sot contract with 
a stipulated sum that must bo 
paid out. Furtliormoro, tho sorv- 
Ico can bo stopped at any point 
by council,
After hearing the proposal, 
council reserved its decision*
R. A'. McLaren, principal of the Uf Duncan High School, and chair 
Christian Leadership Training nian of the BCTP committee on 
School. the Canadian Education Associ-
Reverend McLaren, a foi’mer atlon — Kellog Project — super­
teacher himself, spoke on "The vision practices; H. G. McAllis- 
History and Work of the School.” tor of the King Edward High 
Starting yesterday the delegates School, Vancouver - -  philosophy 
split Into four discussion groups of education; and Stanley True- 
dealing with the plillosophy of man, principal of the Elphlnstone 
education, curriculum develop- Junior-Senior High School at Glb- 
ment, supeiwislon practices and sons Landing and chairman of 
In-servlco training. tho BCTF Curriculum Committee
PROFESSIONAL AIM -- curriculum development,
Tho whole aim of the P r a iC f t
workshop, explains Its clli'cc-.. 1 IV lW ttll 'lttn S  Jr I t t lS C
tor, Stan Evans, who is as- 
' sistant general secretary for 
tho nCTF, Is to further the 
profoslonal apoct of teach­
ing*
inJ*3^issVom“ h i s t r o S  thafu}|CHy Council played a largo part 
n f f i i  swinging tho 1957 Klwanls
fmiividlrnl^m nil's abiiuics ' | District convention to this city," 
In 'V’ A. Mclvor, prosl-
teJcho;^.Tolc; r U r o s S ^  l«eal Klwanls club
Tourist Pamphlet
“Wo foci that tho colorful tour 
1st pamphlet published by the 
Penticton Board of Trade and
high porcontago of paid up taxes 
might well diminish.
Alderman HavHs reminded 
council tliat tho sewer project 
and' the domestic water one 
would not affect the farmers 
taxes, but only tho urban area 
In the districts covered.
Mayor Matson said that If Pro 
iiilor W. A. C. Bennett's $28 re 
bate plan for homeowners Is pu 
Into effect, it would have a def 
Inltc bearing on the situation 
It would lesson the burden, 1:! 
any Increase of taxation became 
necessary,
A priority list will be estab-
M'rtiin riiKCLiHsliiii “curriculum do-1 Tuesday,
to lS n m S  S  ’'.V popular vote
£  week at the District convon-
l o ncTF rommUloo Salom, Oregon, that tho
' S L A iV tm n ro v eS ^ ^  gathering would bo hold In
^mut 0̂ ’ taucht ” Pcnlkiton over four other larger
*^'3inorvlslon ’ pracllccs" American centres making a bid 
^ n ho r n i S n  of to b® clioscn. 1500 delegates are
to tho oxpcclod at tho convention hero 
and ti S 1° make It ono of tho largest 
principal, the Insi t , ® gatherings over handled by this
.school board. . Uittf
moans Mclvor praised tho work
1 v'^whSf the S u i i 3 l  t S ?  k  *̂ oar><l secretary Howard ,Pat- 
f If ni preparing the pamphletcan ^ortj^cr hls distributed In Salem
hope that classroom instructloln l ^ ntlachod which read
T h fc rn lird c f ll in c  with tim ;'Pontlcton--Convontlon City for 
“philosophy of education
HO ns mooting ‘ wot’o dole-education so as to tiaruy me . , pn*i.i-,|.,., nnfi Di* Hteacher's own philosophy. Rathbun unci Du IL
Delegates study In groups In * • ____________ _
order to apply the ^^bcutlonal * iTMinp
_AH r^RCM P^m^ that a radar unit
will bo operating In tho Okanag­
an area starting tomorrow and
mend to his department in Otta- slur road, why did the premier | 
wa and to the Indian Band. demand his resignation when 
In making this announcement fwo days before he oxprr^sed 
Mr. Kiernan points out that eJE- complete confidence in Mr. Som- 
forts which had been made by • 
the British Columbia Department 
of Lands to reach a settlement 
in the past few years were fob THE REMEDY 
lowed up promptly when his de- BAY CITY, Mich., (UP) — AI 
partment assumed responsibility municipal judge received a note! 
for the project In April of this from a Detroit motorist ticketeg J 
year. Tho further negotiations -by police here for driving with/a 
commenced in that month and defective muffler. Tho note read: 
continued In May, have now been “I am entering my plea of guilty 
conclued satisfactorily — before on the charge of excessive noise 
tlie end of August, as the minis- due to muffler. I have removed | 
tor had agreed when he met the the muffler.”
Chief.
A situation Is being corrected ] 
now which would never have de­
veloped if ordinary business’ 
practices had boon followed when 1 
tho Irrigation system was plan­
ned and built 35 years ago. The ’ 
meetings hold this year and the ] 
recommended settlement result­
ed from tho Ihlllatlvo of the pre-J 
sent Government of B.C. In tho 
Department of Lands and Agri- 
culutro, not from tho actions of 
any other Indlvldual or group.
ment,"
Thursday nlglit at 7:30 Doan 
N. V. Scarfo, dean of the College






All Opening Aug. 27th I 
At 9 a.m. and at 7 p.m.|
Fees payable 
Monthly
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ADJUSTMENTS TO BE MADE
J. H. Vader appeared beforp 
council Monday requesting ad­
justment in the driveway to his 
house, where it crosses the new 
curb and gutter on Main street.
Mr. Vader was assured that 
driveways affectecT by the instal­
lation would be adjusted.
WATER MAIN WORK
City crews are at present en­
gaged in replacing a two inch 
with a six inch water main on 
Brunswick street.
PENTICTON, B.C., >VEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22 /1956




GRAND FORKS GARAGE 
CO. ITO.
Quick Purchase 
Oi Poles Okayed 
By City Council
A quick purchase of poles for 
the electric light department was 
authorized at Monday night’s 
council iheeting, following the 
reading of quotations by Aider- 
man F. P. McPherson. The quo­
tation was for a small order only 
and will not meet the city’s re­
quirements.
Mayor C. Oscar Matson stated 
that he had sought figures on 
poles from another source, and 
expected them to b e , on hand 
shortly.
From statements made by sup­
pliers it was reported that the 
40 foot poles of fairly good grade 
required by the city are in short 
supply..
T E M S i f t S
are invited for the supply of an estimated 
880 tons of Stoker Coal to be delivered to 
the Schools as and when required, for the 
period from Sept. T, 1956, to June 1 ,1957.
Form of Tender may be obtained from the office of the 
undersigned. Tenders to be delivered on or before 
August 28th, 1956.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
W. J. MERTZ,
School District No. 15 (Penticton), 
274 Eckhardt Ave. E.
Let Geddy’s . . .
SHOE" THEM BACK 
TO SCHOOL
The store that gives quality, ex­
pert, fitting and style in well 
loiDwn makes o t footgear,.
... ■ ' •< ' ."’V" '/ :>■
9  Savage 
O Bonnie Stuart 
O King Kong 





Always A  Complete Selection To Choose
From!
Saddle Oxfords Ballerinas & Loafers
4 .9 5  • 7 .9 5  2 .9 5  > 8 .9 5
BOYS SCHOOL BOOTS
with sturdy Neolite or Gro-Cork Soles
4 b9 S  6 i9 5
School Opens
TUESDAY, SEPT. 4th
p n n 'e
368 Main St. 
PENTICTON, D.C
These Special Prices Apply
3 MORE DAYS
Act Now —• Come in before Saturday 


























1953 Ford 1952 Nash
Fordor fS I  Statesman Sedan. Custom
Sedan ........................  Radio S I A Q l t
I&  Overdrive
Valley Motors Ltd.
FORD & MONARCK SALES £  SCRVtCC 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
G. J. "G liss" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Diol 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
Road Projects 
Underway Here
“By the end of the present season, virtually all 
streets in Penticton, except in new subdivisions, will be 
oiled or surfaced,” statec  ̂Alderman J, G. Harris at Mon­
day night’s council meeting.
He made this statement in con­
junction with an announcement
B E  P R E P A R E D  is the-motto of the Boy Scout Movement across the world and these 
scout leaders from the 1st Penticton Troop certainly look prepared for their ll-^day 
camp on the Tulameen River, 20 mile^ north of Princeton. The lads, left to right. 
Patrol Leader Murray Dean, Troop Leader Les Trabert, Patrol Leaders Paul Main- 
waring, Pat Shipton, and Lyle Chambers, journeyed by car yesterday to the camp­
site.. They return home on August 29. Among the camp activities planned is an 
eight-mile hike to Murphy Lake.
of a change in program for this 
year’s oiling.
"We found that our supply of 
gravel used for seal coating had 
disappeared,’’ the alderman con­
tinued. “Since the contractor can­
not supply sufficient crushed 
chips to meet the need, we are 
diverting money from seal-coat­
ing to first-surface work.’’
With.the change in plan, addi­
tional streets will require seal­
coating next year. By then, it is 
anticipated that sufficient chips 
or similar hard material will be 
on hand to meet the demand.
In announcing the change in 
plan, the public works committee 
report stated that approximately 
$5,700 remained available for 
flush-coating. This amount will 
be applied to the following 
streets: Todd Rd., Poplar Grove, 
Pearson Rd., Wade Avenue park 
lane, Abbott St., DeBeck St. 
south from Johnson Rd., Picker­
ing St., Carmi Ave. from Govern­
ment St. to the flume crossing 
(east of hospital), and Roy Ave. 
West. These streets will be fin­
ished with the funds available.
A further $2,500 will be re-allo­
cated from the seal coating fund 
and used f6r flush-coating these 
additional streets: Van Horne St. 
from Westminster Ave. to Pentic­
ton Creek; Cossar Ave., Penticton 
Ave. from the end of the oiling 
to Penticton Creek; Cossar Ave., 
Penticton Ave. from the end of 
the oiling to DeBeck St., Galt 






Last Rites Held For 
Richard B. Sheridan
.V Twenty-six::boy sebuts and leaders of the 1st Pen-- 
ticton Troop ‘left Sunday for an .1.1-day camp on the 
Tulameen River, about .20 miles northwest of Princeton. 
Jack Stocks . is their camp 
leader, with Ron Bradshaw and 
Leslie Trabert assisting.
Heading the four patrols: Buf­
falos, Eagles, Cougars and Lynx 
are Pat Shipton, Lyle Chambers,
Paul Main waring and Murray 
Dean. The four patrol leaders 
received special leadership train­
ing at the recent Bronze Arrow­
head course held at Glenfir, near 
Naramata.
A competition between the four 
patrols will be ,held during the 
camp, highlighted by the presen­
tation of an honor pennant to the 
winning patrol.
The patrols will be entirely on 
their own during the 11 days.
Patrol members will pitch their 
own tent and prepare their own 
meals from supplies issued by 
camp headquarters.
The left yesterday in cars sup­
plied by the 1st Penticton Boy 
Scout group ^ommlttoo.
EXTENSIVE PROGRAM 
Leaders have planned a fairly 
extensive program o f special 
projects. Including the building 
of an "Indian Steam Bath,’’ which 
has been a traditional project of 
the 1st Troop.
The bath is built as a hut from 
boughs and tarpaulins. Rocks arc 
heated up and when the lads arc 
ready for a bath, they enter the 
hut. Their chums, meantime, 
pour water on the rocks and 
groat billows of steam burst 
forth. Alter about five minutes 
of steam, the bathers churgo out 
of the huts and dlvo Into cold 
water, the Tulameen River.
A full day hike Is also planned 
to Murphy Lake about 8 miles 
from the campalto.
On returning from the hike, the 
troop will enjoy an "Emu din­
ner" — a stow that cooks under­
ground In a bed of hot rocks and 
ashes,
VISITOR.^* DAY
Sunday, August 20, will bo 
visitors’ (lay for the camp. Par­
ents are Invited to drive up to the 
camp which has a good road all
I tlio way In.
The camp will also hold Sun­
day “Scouts’ Own" services to 
take the place of church ser­
vices which the boys would re­
gularly attend If at home.
record year, for tourism in Brit­
ish Columbia, according to Ralph 
Ghetwynd, minister of trade and 
industry.
He says that, in his opinion, 
after studying reports from all 
sections of the continent, more 




PALM BEACH, (UP) — At 
least six crewmen were presum 
ed killed Tuesday when a lum 
bering air force Globemaster 
crashed and exploded just short 
of its home base here.
Air force spokesmen said two 
bodies, had been recovered from 
the burned wreckage and that "as 
far as can be determined” a total 
of six were aboard.
The four-engined giant, biggest 
transport in use by the air force, 
hit and blew up in an open field 
just short of the runway. Offi­
cials said engine failure appar­
ently was the cause.
S g P M ES h o w  
OpeningToday ;
, VANCOUVER, (BUP) — The 
Pacific National Exhibition lifts 
the curtain today on its 1956 edh 
tion at the PNE grounds in Van­
couver.
Thousands are expected to flock 
to the opening of the giant 10-day 
show. Officials are hopeful that 
with fine weather in store, a 
new opening-day attendance re- 
fcord may be set. I
METERS BROKEN 
Council learned Monday night 
that a number of city parking 
meters had been broken open; 
They have been repaired, it was 
added.
IRON CURTAIN TRADE
SAN DIEGO, (UP) — Nine 
snakes and a pair of pumas have 
been given to the Moscow Zoo by 
the San Diego Zoo. Zoo officials 
at San Diego are hoping the Rus­
sians will reutrn the favor with 
a gift of animals native to that 
country.
The British American 
Oil Company Limited
HAVE A LIMITED NUMBER 
OF VACANCIES FOR 
EXPERIENCiED SALESMEN
Applicants should be over 
25 years of age.
Company employee benefits 
include Medical. Hospital, 
Group Insurance, and Retire­
ment Income and Savings 
Plans.
Applications In own handwrit­
ing should be addressed to:
THE BRITISH AMERICAN 
OIL COMPANY LIMITED 
P.Q. Box 9, Grande Prairie,
■ Albert^





‘ VANCOUVER, (BUP) — The 
RCAF at Sea Island is investig­
ating the wreckage of .two planes 
Present indications point to lighted ...during the weekend in
widely separated sections of Van­
couver. Island.
Both wrecks appear to be old
ones..........
The first was at old Nitinat 
mine, northwest of Lake Cowi- 
chan, where a logger reported 
sighting the wreckage of a large
KEREMEOS — Funeral ser­
vices were held Saturday, Aug 
18, at 2:30 p.m. for the late Rich­
ard Brindley Sheridan, a well- 
known old timer of the Simllka- 
rneen Valley, who died in Pen 
ticton Hospital August 16.
Born near Hamilton, Ont., Mr. 
Sheridan came to the valley 45 
years ago to reside first at Caws 
ton. Later he operated a fruit 
ranch on the Upper Bench Road 
in Keremeos.
Mr. Sheridan served with the 
Canadian forces in the First 
World War.
He was very active in commun­
ity affalr.s. Among the offices he 
held were secretary-treasurer of 
the Cawston School Board, mem­
ber of the Board of Directors of 
the Keremeos Cooperative Grow­
ers’ Association, and secretary- 
treasurer of Keremeos United 
Church.
At the time of his death, Mr. 
Sheridan was secretary-treasurer 
of the board of trustees, school 
district No. 16, a post that ho has 
held over since the board's for­
mation.
Mr. Sheridan is survived by his 
wife, Margaret; one son, Robert, 
of Kcromoos; ono daughter, Mr.s. 
Warren Rolls of Ponilcton, two 
grandchildren, one nephew and 
one niece In Toronto.
Reverend L. L. Sclioulz.o of 
Keromoos United Church offici­
ated at the funeral service for 
tlio lale Mr. Sheridan.
Interment followed In LuUovlcw 
Cemetery.
R. J. Pollock and J. Vince Car- 
berry of Penticton Funeral Clia 
pel wore In charge of arrange 
ments.
from home than ever before and plane at the 4,000 foot level 
British Columbia is receiving a among the mountains. The second 
very good portion of the traffic, report came from Ralph Lake, 
Camping, holidays are being east of Buttle' Lake, where a 
enjoyed all over America as nev- prospector said he say a plane 
er before and a large car-top wing sticking out of the water 
movement is noted all through [ there 
the province.
This trend has not adversely 
affected the established resorts 
and stopping places. To the con­
trary, all appear to be enjoying 
a season which , was slow start­
ing but has built up beyond the 
1955 volume.
There are definitely more peo 
pie enjoying recreational travel 
in, British Columbia which is par 
ticularly suited to enjoym,ent of, 
outdoor life and the tendency cash was stolen from a safe that 
now, is to take advantage of all was broken into at the Credit 
facilities over weekends as well Union office in Coronach, which
$42,500 Stolen In 
Safe Cracking lobs
SASKATOON,,, (BUP)-.—T..- 
twci'thousand five hundred'dollars 
in cash and bonds has been stolen 
in two separate safe cracking 
jobs in Saskatchewan.
Tiyelye thousand dollaris in
as. the summer vacation period.
The British Columbia Govern' 
ment Travel Bureau reports a 
twoqty percent Increase in for 
elgn Inquiries this year and this,
Is 137-mlles south of Moose Jaw 
near the United States border.
On Monday, there was a safe 
cracking at the office housing 
the credit union and the rural
H EY tons! A  aiF? FtIR YOU!
BUY TOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT 
HEVE-NEWTON'S and RECEIVE
THEATRE TICKETS
..................... .... M y'
Come on in! Get your FREE THEATRE TICKETS! ALL 
YOU HAVE TO DO IS PURCHASE SCHOOL SUPPLIES TO 
THE VALUE OF $1.00 or MORE AND YOU RECEIVE A 
CHILD MATINEE TICKET ABS0LUTEI:Y FREEI These are 
regular CAPITOL THEATRE matinee tickets- AND A4AY 
BE USED ANYTIME BY ANYONE! If used In the evening, 
or by senior students, a few cents additional w ill be re­
quired by the Theatre fo r admission.
coupled with a busy season at j municipality of King George^ at 
the border Port of Douglas Re- 
coptlort Centre, Indicates that Un­
ited States travel to the province 
will establish a now record.




Council may ho minus two 
mombors for a short period.
Alderman J. D. Southworlli 
was given leave of absence dur 
Ing the provlndnl olecilon by 
council Monday night.
Alderman F. P. McPherson 
also obtained leave of absence 




A claim for $4,626.15 damages | 
on behalf of a client, who.so sta­
tion wagon allegedly collided I 
with a pile of dirt near Ellis | 
Creek bridge on May G, was plac­
ed before city council Monday! 
night by Fillmore, Hayman &| 
Borne, Kelowna, solicitors for 
tlio claimant.
It wn.s pointed out that the city i 
Is not the only party Involved. 
The chief dofomlnnls will bo 
Parker Construction, who wore | 
at that time laying Iho stc 
drain on Main .strool:, and the I 
Provincial Dopartmont of Public 
Worlts, working then on tlio | 
bridge.
DAM SEEPAGE STOPS 
Seepage coming from the Pen­
ticton No. 1 dam Is reported to| 
have dried up when the water In 
the reservoir dropped below the] 
half-full mark.
Loose Loaf Refills, plain or ruled..... * 25c)
Scribblers ............. • 1 0 ^  • • 25c)
Loose Leaf Dividers..... ...... ........... -.....  15<^
Portfolios........ ................. ..... 1 5 ^  and 30c)
Pen Holders ............ .......... 10<î  * 12^
Lead Pencils .........       5c)
DeLuxe Lead Pencils ......... 2  for 154J
Sargent’s Crayons . 154^ • 3 ^  * 45c) * 60c)
Pencil‘Crayons ..............:........... 39<) * 4 1 ^
Soft Pink Erasers..............    5c)
Pink Pearl Erasers...................... 6c) * 12c)
Paste, Standard :... ................    15c)
Rulers ...... .............................. 10c) ■ 15^
Prisma Colors .......... 8's 1 .4 9  • 2 .10
Pencil Sharpeners ...................... ...........  lO
Scripto Automatic Pencils ...................  39<)
Reeves Paints ..............    75«)
Mathematical Sots... ................................75c)
' And nil related Items necessary for your 




A one-day civil defense course] 
will bo hold In connooilon with 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
convention hero In October, coun­
cil learned Monday night. »
The course will bo hold on the
day Immodlatply preceding the I drlhk on the way homo from 
convention, with all expenses paid work. Ho dropped In at a road 
by the federal civil dofonsc nut h- side bar for a quick ono and re 
orltica. As a result delegates to turned to his truck to find a cigar 
the UQCM convention will arrive box containing $500 cash miss 
ono day earlier, There will bo no | Ing. 
chnngo.i in the ronvention plans.
Efforts will be made by the I Rhinestones take on new colors 
local committees to moot any this season. They now are various 
delegates attending this earlier shades of brown, with topaz show 
session. . [ing In most lines.
EXPENSIVE DRINK 
INDIANAPOLIS, (UP) — Wll 
Ham E. Sherrill, a filling station 
manager, will think twice next 
time ho fools like stopping for a
a
OMEGA
The wtttisb of super nc- 
curney that willistniul*
moi(iUire,«iu(it,liflntnn<l
cold, 9130.00 and up.
C R A N N A ’Sl
JEWELLERS
H A LF PRICE!
Waterman^s Famous Pens 
and Pencils
Regular 2.9.00 Sola ......  Special 1 1 ,
Ilogiilar 17.50 Sots ..........  Spoolal
Regular 15.50 Sots .........  Spoolal
Kogular 10.75 Sots .........  Spoolal
Pons, rog. 5.05...................... Now
Pencils, reg.' 4.30 .................  Now
Tlioso aro limited quantity — first come, 
first served basis.




WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
^oui> ^rtenditĵ  <Slor0
P i t o n p  4 0 0 7
TOM WATT, Owner-Manager
Proscription, Night ond Emorgoncy Colts, Phono 
Abo Klnsson, Phono 5051 ■— Tom Watt. Phono 5000
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‘Your lovely son,” is^how small 
fim, living in a USC orphanage 
Korea, signs his Ibtters to his 
t)ster-mother in Canada.  ̂ Sup- 
Dried by aiPeterboro womans fpn 
feO a year through the- Ottawa- 
Jffice of the Unitariai\ Service 
aommittee, 78 .Sparks Streoti Kim 
aay mix his. words, but the. lov- 
jig gratitude- hei ..feels:. can:'ba 
aearly read between the lines.
P O T A f C I : f  
,CHIPS.1
L* 3
Another M O TO R IN G  D IV ID E N D  Irora 
your R O Y A L IT E  Servlet Station
'oman. 6 fO P '
, .p j i^ e d v  for Canadians. on 
' A e  g o , the  B arbate Royal
• Polyethylene. TRAyrf-*.-P AC 
provides.aj,4-part .kit .fori ypur< 
n̂ otoring convenience. Cost* ' , 
., .just a few pennies more than > 
a ĵ ckage. of- cigarettes. •. ® ̂
See your,. ROYALITE dealer for 
VACATION SERVICE for your car..




MORE THAN FIFTY WERE PRESENT AT A, FAMILY REUNION held in this-city on Sunday as an early; cele  ̂
bration of the golden wedding anniversary of ,Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gladish ot: Hedjey. Although the actual fif­
tieth anniversary is not until December 16 of this year the family had decided that because of the difficulty.! of 
getting together at that time of the year, ..it would celebratei when,'all members.couldi be present for thcvhappy 
occason. In the above picture taken at the home of Mr. and Mrs; L. M. Kenny where the celebrations-were-held' 
are Mr. and Mrs. Gladish; her mother, Mrs. Ida May Pearsall of Tacoma, Washington; the couple’s twelye 
children-and'twenty-six grandchildren.
vegetable garden intermingled 
with flowers of many varieties
CAN-OPENEB COOKS 
GET TWO NEW AIDS
NEW YORK; (UP) New fori 
the can-opener cook: a “no stick” 
can liner which lets meat, prod­
ucts slip easily from the con: 
tainer and a self-tracking tear- 
strip, which makes for easier 
opening of key-open cans.
The“ no-stick” liner is used for ] 
ham and lunch meat-cans, and 
studies are - underway for extendi 
ing its use to containers for| 
other meat products! •
Ih the other development, dbu- 
ble-beading: of the tear strip pro­
vides “tracks” to keep in winding J 




" V' -- .i
LUNCH BOX TREAT
■ • .NEW YORK, (UP) ^  When I 
imaking fresh vegetable soup for 
the- farnily. meal, make a “king- 
jsized” .iiatph so, there will be 
some left over - for the children’s 
lune?i -pail. -;!i?Cist Iseat the nextj 










Mrs. Carl Gladish 
Keiemeos Celebrate 
ting Anniversary
KBKBMEOS —  Mt. and Mrs. Carl Gladish, who re­
side' on-& weli^cared-for ranch between Keremeos and 
Hpdley'ohi H*ighwa.y No. 3̂  celebrated their golden wed­
ding'anniversary,' at the'home of their son-in-law and 
diaug.hter}-, Mb; andf Mus; L. M. Kenny of Penticton, on 
Sunday;. August li9t Whilfe the actual ^fiftieth anniver- 
sar.y is'inot until; December 16 of this year the family 
hadf decidpd! that because of the difficulty of getting 
together at, that time of the year, it would celebrate 
when alii members couldi be present for the happy occa­
sion;
Married! in. Gean, Washington,
Mr- andjMrs, Gladish, the latter,
Miss Nellie May Pear.sall; resided 
following their marriage at 
Bridgeport and‘ Pearl, homestead­
ing a t the- latter and; coming to 
Allenby, in-1919-and in June 1927 
to their present home.
The'ftm lly '^hich; consists of 
12 chlldren, efgirlstand 6 boys are 
Mr. and-'Mrs. P; Kelly (Nellie El- 
fine); Mr. and>;Mrs., Charles Glad­
ish of Princeton*, ; Mr. and Mrs.
Carl' Wayne. Gladish! of Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Law­
rence Gladish of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard; Leroy Gladish 
of North: Surrey; Mr. and? Mrs.
Louis Franklin Gladish of Kere- 
meos; Mr. and; Mrs. E. B. Mer­
chant (Dorothy May) and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M: Kenny. (Cordelia Ann) 
of Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Sheehan; (Gwendolyn June)' of 
Trail; Mr. Arthur Raymond 
Gladishi (RCAF) and- Mrs. Glad- 
isli- of; Calgary, and; Mr. and; Mrs.
Wi Krawetz (Mary Ellen) of 
RosellPi. Illinois.
There are 27 grandchildren, two 
whoiti; were - present with; the ex­
ception of; one grandson for the 
festive^ occasion. Also attending 
the- celebrations were Mrs. Ida 
May. Pearsall, of Tacoma, Wash­
ington,. mPther of the bride of 50 
years agq, currently the guest of 
Mr. and; Mrs. Carl Gladish; and 
Mrs. Gladish’s sister, Mrs. Ida 
Lorraine Gilbert of Northport,
Washington.,
Mr. Gladish-is-70 years of age 
and his wife is 68. A bountiful
ADD FRESH PEARS 
f  O THAT GREEN SALAD
NEW YORK, (UP) -  
pears now coming to
Bartlett^, 
the na-
tion’s, markets make; a tasty ad- ijj 
dition to. a mixed green salad.
Here’s how: Tear well-washed'^ 
greens into • pieces in a salack| 
sbowl. Cut a couple of pears intdg 
cubes and add ^hem to the greens,,?! 
along with a handful of water-1; 
cress and' some'coarsely chopped| 
walnuts. Dribble olive oil on the.| 
salad , (enough-so the leaves will 
be coated when the salad is | 
tossed). .Sprinkle with salt and); 
pepper and squeeze lemon juice. ,̂ 
over all; Toss well and servo im -t 
mediately. ii
— ------ —-------- - \
Grease stains on a flagstone:.? 
patio should be removed at the ̂  
end of the outdoor dining .sea--i 
son instead of leaving until next V 
spring. Wet the grease-spotted |  
with a watering can or*
*1
„ .v ..  ggg u n ic i l-uii ;
and colox's make an ^j,y sal 'soda con-i
front yard at their borne the-stains and leavers
the highway where they spend i Scrub and hose off,':
many happy hours of ’woik and the next morning, 
relaxation.
The long-married couple were 
the recipients of a gold-t rimmed 
clock radio from tlieir' twelve 
children.
A .stiff tab .shirt collar can b e |
buttoned easily 
wet slightly.
if the tabs are
GROFTON HOUSE SCHOOL
R E S ID E N T  A N D  D A Y  P U P IL S
Founded by the Misses Gordon, 1898- 
PR IM A R Y  C L A SSE S TO M A TRICU LA TIO N
M USIC • ART • HOME ECONOMICS 
GYM NASTICS • GAMES • DANCING • R liJ iN G y  
BRAM ATICS GIRL. GUIDES • BROWNIE PACK^
Apply.to the'-HeadmistreeSr.
M ISS ELLEN K. BRYAN, M.Aw 
3200 W . 41st Ave., Vancouver -  Telephone KErr. 4380
“A. CITT SCHOOL LN A CO.UTviTRT SErilliQ.''
I '’— ---------—  ̂ . ... . ... .K. •
J.' ' '
;‘’®®55:S:S?S$S f e .
EINEAPPLE STRAWBERRY 
COOLER
' n ew : YORK, (UP) —. For 
summer parties, ‘ or for family 
refreshments,< try ith js long, cool 
drink' coimbihation of: orange cola 
and* fresh; fruit; Into each tall 
'glass, pour half' cup of chilled 
canned? orange soft drink, and; 2 
tablespoons, of milk or light 
;cream. Add; cubes, of fresh; pine­
apple, andi a, few, sliced; strawber* 
ries. Very slowly fill; the rest 
of. the glass with canned Hawai­
ian, punchi or canned pineapple 
isoft: dpinki.
I'/(FRANKS’,’ FOB LUNCH PAIL
NEW YORK, .,(UP) — Frank- 
I furters, in just about any form 
are favorite fare' with children. 
Here, they’re combined with 
pickle relish, for sandwich flll- 
ling. Try it  Ih the school lunch 
pall- this fall; Combine. 1 cup 
liground' frankfurters, 3tbale-  
jispoons-'pickle- relish and 2 table- 
(spoons catsup.' Yield'1. cup or filh 
lilng' for 5 sandwiches.
t a 3 t l n ^
,you*ll 
y enjoy
M A L K I N ’S  F A M I L Y
a i c O F  F I N E  F O O D S W-(>'
VJLi
AMHenSTDUnG.ONT VANCOUVeO, B,C,
Thil advorlliement li nobpublUhod or dUplayed by 
tjio.Liquor Control Board or by, ill#; Covesrnmenl of Brilijh Columbia
PLAIN OR STRIPED
Ideal for sports th is classic pullover,cap be,'knitted .in  several stylos. P la in  or stniped,, 
w ith a collar, sleeveless, or with long or short'slbovesx Instruotions are-iii flizGfl*32, 
fl4 and 86. W hy no t k n it both  styles— plain  and stripedias-show ni Also id o a lto  w e a r 
w ith favorite  sk irts  an d  slacks. If yoiii would; like to have the- instructions fo r m ak ­
ing the. pullover, sim ply send a stam ped, self-addressed^ envelope to the  N eedle- 
c ra ft D epartm en t of th is  P aper, rGqueBting> th e  R acquet Sports, L eafle t No. C.W. 87,‘.
®wSfon,3[„, . ^





2 i#n, bath ilia
^0MhM$ W /tM  .
t H e a r t
S O A P
Tfc« Saap ' 
that AOItttS 
with Your Skin
RiaUUII tin and 
•ATH tin, Toei im
l̂ia make thli mon*y-iovliio, olf«r for o very ilmplo 
.eaton, We hove inch follh in SweelHeort. . .  and whol 
SweelHeoft'Core will do for lh« lovellneit of your ikln 
. . .  (hut V.U li*.tluvc, uiKc you fry'!(, you'll never he hnppy 
with any other lOop, So we Invite you to try SweelHeort, 
while Ihit fllant 5t Sale loilt. See for yourielf why 
9 out of 10 leodlno Cover Glrli'—the lovely modeli 
you tee on your fovourlle moopeW»et'~prefer pore, mild 
SweelHeort-lo ony other-brond.
SwaaMiaortliMnH* 
lib* «n faparalv* 
hanth ToBal Soep 





2 medium apples 
cup sugar 
O'largo tomatoes 
2 medium onions 
1 small green popper 
1. small red pepper 
Va cup vinegar 
1 teaspoon salt 
>/4i, teaspoon, celery socod 
teaspoon cinnamon 
% teaspoon black pepper 
Ik teaspoon cloves 
Ik teaspoon, dry mustard 
Grind Qored. apples through 
food ohoppor and mix with sug 
nr. Thonf cook until, apples are 
tondCn. Putr peeled tomatnos, on­
ions, nndf peppers tlirough foot! 
chopper and mix with applos 
Add remaining ingredients and 
cook over a- medium heat, stir 
ring, ooeaslonally, until! sauce, is 
thick ns chill suiico. This InkoSj
o li I. I (• It r r  ij I.
• I., f*H*H wfi.stolul o v a l fwhnpo
• iyI « * rU i U A MI !• I • U iailiiik
about an hour, L.adJe into 3 nter  ̂
iU3!cd pint jars and'seal.
Spike glasses of fresh grape 
I fruit Juice on lomonnUo- with 




Yield: About 11 medliiin glaHsos
cups prepared, fruit 
cup lemon Juice 
7Vk cups sugar 
Vk bottle llq\iid, fruit pectin.
First, proparo ilie fruit. Pecll 
and pit about 2 quarts fully ripe 
loachesi Grind; or chpp very fine-, 
VIoasure 4, cups into a very lango 
sauoopun. Add M cup lemon 
Juice.
’Jlhont make the Jam,. Add sug­
ar to, fruit In, saucepan, and mlxt 
well; Place, over, high lioat, bring) 
to. a full rolling' boll; and boll 
hard ono- minute, stirring con 
stantly. Homovo from, heat and 
all opoo stir im liquid! fruit pee 
tin. Skimi pfff foam with, metol 
spoon, Then stir and skim by, 
turns, foiv a. minutes to. oooli 
slightly, toi prevent flontit\g fruit. 
Lodlt! quickly, into glnssas.. Cov­
er jnm nt onro with Vi inch hoti 
paraffin. •
! Don’t: use hot wntor to romovo 
egg stains from fabric. Sonic ih 
stain first In cold water, nn 
then wash.
:3
AUO 22  --SEPT3
vkhNCOUven o a n a d a
The stage set’ a t  Vjancouvor fo« the brightest family kbow' 
ever, seen l» Your family will w ant to take in all tho excitement 
and 'in terest a t  tho ’56 P .N .E .. , ,  tho brilliant now 
oxhibita, the, B;0,. Building, tho M anufacturers’ and*
' KlfictrJfcar Buildings, tho big liyostock shows, tho mG*'vy 
Gay way. Don’t  miss a  tiling— » go early and stay.
. ' la te  —r so again and again to  the  P.N .E .!
M l  THE’ fyi
UN WUIIAMI, 0*a M«,.
i i i im
W I lOIIII, iiiUdtU
v'r' . ‘ ‘ y ,J - f ' , 1/ 4 _ ^
’ ... •.■;........■ ;* ■...........;... .....................>.... _...........■
/*. , / ' ^ t  I ' .1 , , ' I ,
/ ‘
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BUY B.C. PRODUCTS . .  * AND BillLD BX: PAYROLLS
Prices BffeCllve Thur>Fri>Sat. 
August 23-24-25
Meat Spork -  12 oz. Round Tin
|r^
Westfair or Sun-Rype -  48 oz. Tin
f « 9 9 '  
2 < < « 5 9
Heinz ................................... . 160 6£̂ . Jug
Laloni - 20 oz. Tin for
WISE m u T H  u e  x '- >»kg a 12Ss 30c
PAR0WAX l-tb. Package ........ ........... lie
WIDE N W T H  JARS 12’s .......... 1.09
RIII@S For jew el and Qem Jar< tRkirSSc
CERTO LIQUID .  . .  . .
S O tli F L M i l  KeHoggs 12 oz. pkg £ § 6
GRAPE ND1S FLA R ES . 12 OTfv pkg
S ALAD  M ESSitlG » « . . . , 32 OZ'. 'JiŜ  ’ '
PICKLING S P K E . . . . d . . , . . .:L v .> :..: :  I0 e
> ■ i’, ■
BREAD
R forSSe
S o c k e y e  S u l i u g n
Court Brand .....7  oz. Tin
S u g a r
1 25’'s .u....................PapervBag
D a v i d s  B i s c u i t s
Famous 14 ^  *W'|Pf 
Varieties - 1 Lb..Pkg.......  ̂ JP
O x y d o l
Grant Ske, 7c O ff Deal 




B.C. Grown -  Plump tender meated |)ieees of 
Prying Chicken -  Ready for the pan.
Cut up on cello tfciy ......................................... LB.
tiu! b e jf  pla'cM 
in ' H'V'TV'to; b u y
PRO pilCE
Cott8C|6 Rolls ®̂ ....— lb '.
R O d S f t S  " Serve with Dressing...........
Veal Blade Roasts .-45‘
Veal Breasts & Shauks .25‘
Coblingest Fruit for Summer . . .  Ice Cold 
Wholes *• Halves or Quarters . . .  It isn’t an 
outing without W aterm elon....................LB.
Summer Cold Cuts
Stampede Loaf Sums ..............  6 oz, pkg 29o
Macaroni &  Cheese Loaf 6 » pi.,. 27c
C S « h lJ  VlnoRlpsnod
B I 6 I Q  I  l l l l l Q l l l O S  Most Popular Salad Vegetable
Head Letbice Crisp Lettuce Salad Adds Zest to  A M e a l.....................  lb. 14‘
=  2 lbs. 25*
Green & Red Peppers Adds extra zing to all salads .. Ib.23‘
L o C B I  C o l O f y  ley Fresh .  Crisp and Crunchy....................................... . f j *
(Cello)
2 7 e __________
9 Wo roHorvo the riKtii to limit qiiantlUoM




I t m f m
o lbs. 75
r » iHi t
M I N E  C A B S  
o i l  A C A 0 .e s
•  HOIST, SHIPS 
AEBUl TBJUm&TS
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Tenders foi; a neW heayy-duty 
dump trucK anci auto insurance 
covering city vehicles were open­
ed by City Council: Monday night.
The truck tender prices hover­
ed around the $6,500-$6,700 mark, 
with allowances for the trade-in 
of the, old machine. These tenders 
were turned over to the superin­
tendent and public works com­
mittee with power tp act.
No figures for the .insurance 
were released. A full study will 
be made and acted on by the ad­
ministration committee. The pre­
sent insurance expires on August 
24.
COMPLETE LIST OF PRIZEWINNERS 
AT ROTARY AGRICULTURAL SHOW
Shorl 0f rsaciy 
cash?
The.following is a complete list i Wade, 
of prize winners at Peach Festl- class 16 — peppers, green, 1st 
val’s Agricultural Show, held in prize, Violet Veregin, Box 343 
conjunction with the successful Qags 19 — potatoes —' early 
Rotary Industrial Exhibition in vvhite, 1st prize, Mrs. L. W. Vere- 
the Mernorial Arena on the week- bqx 343.
Class 20 — potatoes, early red, 
SECTION A •— FRUITS prize, Mrs. L. W. Veregin, Box
Class 1—-  Apples, plate of 5, 343  ̂
any name variety, 1st prize, Mrs. Class 21 — tomatoes, ripe, 1st 
Ruth Manning, Summerland. j  Gilchrist, 620 Wade;
Class -— P^rs, /Ba^^ 2nd pribe, Andrew Johnson, 582
prize, A. Rye, Box 2282, RR; 2nd ... X A
grke, Mrs. L. Beddbes, Box 1023, ^3 _  tomatoes, green, 1st
,. prize, Mrs. L. Beddoes, Box 1023 
Class 4 — pears, any o t h e r ] ,,, uFArvAf-oVtl/i marrnw 
named variety, A. Rye, Box 2282,
RR; 2nd prize, R. N. Atkinson,
550 Conklin. ' '
Class 10 — peaches, any other
Glass 23 — vegetable marrow 
1st prize, Andrew Johnson, 582 
Albert St.; 2nd prize, H. Gough, 
212 Power St.
— — > I Class 26 — collection of vegenamed vanety, 1st prize, A. R y e J ^  ^
99B5 RR1 2nd nrize. Andrew 1 Haynes St.
Class 25
Box 2282, l; p ,
Johnson, 582 Alberta Ave. 
SECTION B — VEGETABLES pumpkins, 1st. , , ,  1 pilze, S. Richter, 140 Regina Ave.
Class 2 — beans, kidney green, 2nd prize, Mrs. M. Swift, 281
.. ivrr= M arv  S w ift .
Class 25A — Hubbard squash, 
special prize, A. Haddleton, 618
1st prize, Mrs. ary ift, 281 
Haynes St.; 2nd prize, M. D 
Fuller, 467 Scott Ave.
Class 3 — beans, kidney wax.Class 3  281  ̂ points in this
' " b . r i " ’- “ e l . t  table, le .| SE C nO ^ C -  Home CooMn.
’W EA m
.v m FUU 
PRICE 
Size 6.00 X 16
$ 1 3 . 9 5
YOim
RECAPPABLE TIRE
[prize, Mrs. Mary Swift, 281 
Haynes St.; 2nd prize, Andrew 
1 Johnson, 582 Albert St.
Class 5 — carrots, table, 1st 
prize —■ Mrs. L. W. Verigin, Box- 
343; 2nd prize, Mrs. M. Swift, 281 
Haynes St.
;: Class 6 — cabbages, early point­
ed or flat, 1st prize, Frances Al- 
1 len, Box, 156.
Class 9 — corn, sweet, 1st 
I prize, Mrs. L. Beddoes, Box 1023; 
2nd prize, H. Gough, 212 Power 
1st.
Class 10 — cucumber, garden, 
List prize, Mrs. L. Beddoes, Box 
1023; 2nd prize, H. Gough, 212 1 Power St.
Class 11 — cucumber, pickling, 
J 1st prize, Violet Veregin, Box 
1343.
Class 12 — celery, any variety,
Clas — bread, white loaf, 1st 
prize, Mrs. W. Ollen, 229 Scott 
Ave.
Class 2 — bread, brown loaf, 
1st prize, Mrs. W. Ollen, 229 
Scott Ave; 2nd prize, Mrs. J. 
Bowen-Colthurst, Box 2185; 3rd 
prize, Mrs. Dot Bazley, OK Falls.
Class 4 — buns, plain, 1st 
prize, Mrs. W. Ollen 229 Scott 
Ave.; 2nd prize, Mrs. B. Sha\.', 
133 Bassett St.
Class 5 — cakes, angel, uniced, 
1st prize, Mrs. F. Eraut, 820 Ar- 
gyle St.
Class 6 — sponge cake, uniced, 
1st prize, Mrs. Ada Martin, 102 
Van Horne.
Class 7 — cake, chiffon uniced, 
1st prize, Mrs. E. W. Bashaun, 
2127 Upper Bench.
Class 8 — cake, plain white
“  CO. LTD.
65 WESTMINISTER AVE. 




1st prize, Mrs. J. Gilchrist, 620 butter, iced, 1st prize, Mrs. W. 
E Wade 1 Ollen,-229 Scott Ave.
Class 13 — onions, yellow, 1st, Class 9 — cake, chocolate, iced, 
prize, Andrew Johnson, 582 Al-j2nd prize, H. E. Gough, 212 Pow 
bert St.; 2nd prize, Mrs. H. Ed- er St. . . . .
wards, 310 Rigsby St. Class 10, — cake, spwe, iced,
-Class 14 —— (Hiions, Spanish!2nd prize, H. E. Gough, 212 Pow 
type, 1st prize, Mrs. J. Gilchrist^ er St.
620 Wade E.; 2nd prize,-Mrs. Class 11 — cake, tea biscuits, 
Ruth Manning, West Summer-J 1st prize, Mrs. E. W. Basham, 2127
Class 15 — onions, pickling, Booth, 674 Martin St. ' ,
1st prize, Mrs. J. Gilchrist, 620|i • Cljass 13 —
Moosejaw; 2nd prize, Violet Vere­
gin, Box 343.
Class 13 — pickles, mustard, 1st 
prize, Mrs. Elsie Barrett, 910 
Government St.; 2nd prize, Mrs. 
Beddoes, Box 1023, RRl.
Class 14 — pickles, mixed, 1st 
prize, Violet Veregin, Box 343;
5nd prize, Mrs. E. Hughes, 1096 
Moosejaw.
Class 15 — pickles, beet, 1st 
prize, Mrs. E. Hughes, 1096 
Moosejaw St.; 2nd prize, Mrs. H. 
Booth, 674 Martin St.
Class 16 — pickles, onion, 1st 
prize, Mrs. J. Gilchrist, 620 E. 
Wade; 2nd prize, Mrs. E. Hughes, 
1096 Moosejaw St.
SECTION E — Fancy Work 
Arts and Household Articles 
Class 1 — centrepiece, embroid 
ered, 2nd prize, Mrs. Scharnwob- 
er, 654 Pickering St.
Class 2 — teacloth, embroid­
ered, 1st prize, Mrs. C. Taylor, 
1275 Kensington: 2nd prize, Mrs.
A. Stanley, Wostbank.
Class 3 — teacloth, crochet trim 
1st prize, Mrs. J. Gilclirist, 620 
E. Wade; 2nd prize, H. M. Har- 
bottle, 158 Calgary Ave.
Class 4 — table runner, any 
kind, 1st prize, H. M. Harbottle, 
158 Calgary: 2nd prize, Mrs. W. 
Giles, 151 N. Eckhardt.
Class 5 — pillow cases, em­
broidered, 1st prize, Mrs. Scahm- 
weber, 654 Pickering; 2nd prize, 
Mrs. G. Allison, Box 51, Hedley.
Class 6 — pillow cases, crochet 
trim, 1st prize, Mrs. Scharnweber, 
654 Pickering; 2nd prize, Mrs. M. 
Hall, O KFalls.
Class 7 — pillow cases, knitted 
trim, 1st prize, Mrs. G. Bailey, 
RRi Enderby.
Class 8 — pillow cases, any 
trim, 1st '^prize, Mrs. Harbottle, 
158 Calgary.
Class 9 — terry towels, crochet, 
1st prize, Mrs. M. Swift, 281 
Haynes St.
Class 10 table cloth, al 
crochet, 1st prize, Mrs. R. Eraut 
820 Argyle St.; 2nd prize, Mrs. 
W. Douglas, 593 Nelson. .
Class HA — table cloth, filet 
special prize,, Mrs. Helen Sysaw, 
40E Westminster.
Class 12 — crochet doily, 1st 
prize, Mrs. Guy Brock, 861 Ar­
gyle St.; 2nd prize, Mrs. G. Bailey 
RRl, Enderby. ,
Class 13 — crochet doily — 
1st prize, Mrs. A. MacLachlan, 
Box 148, Williams Lake; 2nd 
prize, Mrs. Roy Kerr, 567 Ellis. 
Class 14 — knitted doily, 1st
Class 20 —  mitts, children’s, 
1st prize, Mrs. H. Edwards, 310 
Rigsby S t; 2nd prize, Mrs. S. 
Andrews, 140 Calgary.
Class 21 — socks, men’s, fancy 
pattern, ISt prize, Mrs. H. Ed­
wards, 310 Rigsby; 2nd prize, Mrs. 
F. Ray, 413 Eckhardt
Class 22 — socks, men’s fancy 
stitch, 1st prize, Mrs. E. Watson, 
OK Falls.
Class 23 — socks, men’s, plain, 
1st prize, Mrs. E. Armstrong, 
318 Rigsby; 2nd prize, Mrs. H. 
Edwatds, 310 Rigsby.
Class 24 — socks, children’s, 
1st prize, Mrs. S. Andrews, .140 
Calgary.
Class 26 — sweater, cardigan, 
ladies’ or men’s, 1st prize, Mrs. A. 
McLachlan, Box 418,. Williams 
Lake; 2nd prize, Thelma Bel 
lamy, 840 Winnipeg St.
Class 28 — swealer, pullover, 
adults, 1st prize, Mrs. Helen Sy 
saw, 40E Westminster. ,• 
Class 29 — sweater, adults, 
licavy, 1st prize — Mrs. H. Hai 
bottle, 158 Calgary Ave; 2nd 
prize, Mrs.
ting, on handkerchief, 1st prize, 
Mrs. Harbottle, 158 Calgary ; 2nd 
prize, Mrs, A. McLachlan, Box 
418, Williams Lake.
Class 49 — miscellaneaus, tat­
ting, any article, 1st prize, Mrs. 
A. McLachlan, Box 41 ,̂ Williams' 
Lake. '
Class 50 —misc., cross stitch, 
any article, 1st prize, Mrs. H. 
Watson, 675 Main St.; 2nd prize, 
Mrs. Scharnweber, 654 Pickering.
Class 51 — misc. hemstitching, 
handwork, 1st prize, Mrs. M. 
Swift, 281 Haynes; 2nd prize, 
Mrs, D. Bazley, OK Falls.
Class 52 — misc., eyelet, any 
article, 1st prize, Mrs. J. .Gil­
christ, 620 E. Wade; 2nd prize, 
Mrs. Scharnweber, 654 Pickering 
Class 53 — misc., weaving, 
loom, 1st prize, Mrs. Guy Brock, 
861 Argyle St.
Class 54 — .misc., smocking, 
child's dress, 1st prize, Mrs. H. 
Edwards, 310 Rigsby.
Class 55 — misc., textile paint­
ing, 1st prize, Mrs. A. West, 517 
W. Eckhardt Ave.; 2nd prize.iLL’n ii iu i ^iiu y
E. Egyed, 524 Jer- j j ĵ.g Betty Lusted, Cawston.
Class 56 — misc., stuffed toy.
1st prize, Mrs. Helen Sysaw, 4HE 
Westminster' Ave. :
Class 62 — quilt, a'pjplique, any 
pattern, 1st prrze, Ladies ;,<>f tlie 
Royal,Purple. ' , ’
Class 63 — rug, wqpl yarn on 
cahvais, 1st prizd,. Mrs.' .Mj Hall, 
OK Falls; , 2nd prize, -.R.".Unwin, 
1500 F a irv iew 3rd' prire/' Mrs. H. 
Edwards, 310 Rigsby. i.
Class 64,— rug, wool yarn on 
burlap, 1st prize, Mrs.,, J. Gil* 
Christ, 620 Wade E. . .
Class 65 — rug, :braidcd^ 1st 
prize, Mrs. J. Bobbitt, 747 .dt?eek* 
side; 2nd prize, Mrs. W.;Qiles, 
151 W. Eckhardt: 3rd prisie, Mrs. 
H. Booth, 674 Martin.
G ass 66 — rug — any. qther 
kind, 1st prize, Mrs. M. Hall'î  OK 
Falls; 2nd prize, Mrs. Guy Brock, 
861 Argyle; 3rd prize, Mrs. J. 
Gilchrist, 620 Wade E. ?
Class 67 — rug, hooked,'■ 1st 
prize, Mrs. C. E. Orr, RRl, Sum- 
mcrland; 2nd prize, Mrs. J. Bob* 
blit, 747 Creekside. ; i:
Class 68 —  remade garment, 
child’s ‘ coat, 1st prize, .Mrd, F. 
Kay, 413 W. Eckhardt; 2nd prize, 
Mrs. M. Swift, 281 Haynes, i 
Class . 6 9 ---- remade,; child’s
-'■T'-'v;
Class 70 — remade garments, 
joy’s pants, 1st prize'; Mrs. F. 
Kay, 413 W. Eckhardt; 2ijd prize, 
Mrs. H. Edwards, 310 Rigsby.
Class 71 —̂ remade, darning of 
warn socks • or stockings^, 4 1st 
prize, Mrs. M. Swift, 281 H a^es;
(Continued on Page ^veii)
myn. u-ui 1 iov; OLUJ.XCU Lujf,
Class 30 — sweater, chads, jgj. pri^e, Mrs. C. Taylor, 12751 v./ia oo — icumue, ,uu»ua 
heavy, 1st prize, Mrs. H. Ed-1 Kensington St.; 2nd prize, Mrs. dress,'1st prize, Mrs. M, ^§wift, 
w ard s, 310 Rigsby. J. Gilchrist, 620 Wade,E. 281 Haynes.
Class 31 — sweater, child’s. Class 57 — misc., dish towels, 
fine, 1st prize, Mrs. H. Edwards, igt prize, Mrs. G. Bailey, RRl,
310 Rigsby. Enderby; 2nd prize, Mrs. M.
Class 32 — child’s dress, 1st gwift, 281 Haynes, 
prize, Mrs. J. McLean, 264 West- Class 58 — misc., cushion cov- 
minster; 2nd prize, Mrs. Guy Ur, 1st prize, Mrs. W. Giles, 151 
Brock, 861 Argyle St. Eckhardt W.; 2nd. prize, Mrs. J.
Class 34 — infant’s two-piece McLean, 264 Westminster W. 
set, 1st prize, Mrs. H. Edwards, class 58B — shopping bag, 1st 
310 Rigsby St.; 2nd prize, Mrs. prize, Mrs. J. Gilchrist, 620 Wade 
:M. Carter, 626 Martin St. , e .; 2nd prize, Mrs. CJuy Brock,
Class 35 — knitting, any article, 861 Argyle.
1st prize, Thelma Bellamy, 840 class 58C — dressed doll, 1st 
Winnipeg. St.; 2nd prize, Mrs. prize, Mrs. J. Gardner, 477 Han- 
Guy Brock; 3rd prize, Mrs. A. Uoii St.
Johnson, 582 Albert St. ■ Class 59 — bedspread, knitted.
Class 35 — baby shawl or car- 1st prize, Mrs. N. Jackson, 228 
riage- cover, 1st prize, Mrs. H. Eckhardt Ave.
Conley, 3275, W 24th, Vancouver. Class 60 — bedspread, crochet.
Class 37 — -sewing, fancy ap- 1st prize, Mrs. W. Douglas, 593 
ron, 1st prize, Mrs. Betty Lusted, Nelson Ave.
Cawston; 2nd prize, Mrs. J. Gil-j Class. 61 — quilt, patchwork
.......  prize, Mrs. G. Baily, RRl, Enderies, 1st prize, Elsie Barntt, 910 Uy 
Government St.; 2nd, prize, Mrs. class 15 — hairpin lace doily; 
W. Ollen, 229 Scott St. l is t prize, Mrs. G. Bailey, RRl,
Class 114 cake, cup • cakes, I'Enderby.
1st prize, Mrs. E. W. Basham, 227 class 16 — crochet, any artic- 
Upper Bench; 2nd prize, Mrs. A. hg cotton, 1st prize, Mrs. G. 
Price, 597 Alberta Ave. Bailey, RRl, Enderby; 2nd prize,
Class 16 — cake, date and nut j^gy Kerr, 567 Ellis St.; 3rd 
loaf, 1st prize, Mrs. F. D.;Kay, pj.i2e,,lMrs. Ida Swift, 1466 Dun- 
413 Eckhardt Ave. Ave.
Class 17 — cake, muffins, 1st ^7 _  glgves, ladies’ or
prize,, Mrs. W. Ollen, 229 Scott Û gĵ .ĝ  1st prize, Mrs. A. Mc- 
Ave. Lachlan, Box 418 Williams Lake;
Cliass 18 — cake, shortbread, gnd prize, Mrs. Guy Brock, 861 
1st prize, Mrs. B. Shaw, 133 Bas- a rcvle St.
Class 18 — mitts, ladies’ or 
prize — water _ color j^g^'s, plain, 1st prize, Mrs. H.
BUGS BUNNY
e i U Y H O U
LOW BARGAIN EXCURSION FARES 
from PENTICTON to: ■
One Way Itctiirii
Prince George $16.50 $ 29.70
Dawson Creek 28.70 51.70
Grand Prairie 27.50 49.50
N elson...... 7.35 13.25
Calgary ........ 12.50 22.50
Edmonton .... 17.85 32.15
Saskatoon .... 23.70 42.70
R egina........... 24.30 43.75
Winnipeg .... 29,70 53.50
Chicago......... 43.00 77.40
Toronto .....   49.85 89.75
New York .... 58.25 104.85
Seattle .......... 9.60 17.30
Los Angeles.. 30.15 54.30
Ottawa ......... 55.70 100,30
M on trea l......  57.20 103.00
Vancouver.... 7.10 12.80
Spokane ......  9.25 16.65
P'or full Infonmillnn coninri Gsey* 
liniind Dim Depot, 335 Martin, Pcntlc* 





^ DAILY FROM 
PENTICTON TO VANCOUVER 
Leavo Penticton 8 o.m.
ALLEY OOP




p.m, - 10j40 p.ni,
“I buses “ ARY from  PENTICTON 
, TO VERNON
«OVO Pomicon 7i3d a.n,. .  ) i-
“ • ' " • • 3 . 3 0 p . „ . . s , 4 5 p . „ . '




 ̂ Special — ----— --— I nieu o, i« ni, J.OI. .i.
sketch for most point won classes Edwards, 310 Rigsby.
1 to 18 — donated by Mrs. V. B. Qi^gg 19 _  mitts, ladies’ or 
Robinson. \  ■ men’s , 'fancy, 1st prize, Mrs. H.
.Class 19 — pies, apple, 1st E d w a rd s, 310 Rigsby; 2nd prlie, 
prize, Mrs. F. D. Kay, 413 Eck- g Andrews, 140 Calgary
hardt Ave.; 2nd prize, Mrs.
Gough, 212 Power St.
Class 20 — pies, raisin, 2nd 
prize, Mr. Gough, 212 Power St.
Class 21 — pies, any other 
kind, 1st prize, Mr. Gough, 212 
Power St.
JUNIOR CLASS 
(16 Years and Under)
Class 24 — drop cokics, 2nd 
prize. Miss G. Bowen-Colthurst,
Box 2185.
Class 25 — muffins, 2nd prize,
Miss G. Bowen-Colthurst, Box 
2185i
Class 26 — cake, iced, 1st prize,
Both Miller, 268 Bassett St,
Special prize for 3 items of 
baking containing 3 varieties of 
OK fruit, 1st prize, Mrs. T. Har* 
don, Argyle St.; 2nd prize — H.
E. Gough, 212 Power St.
SECTION D ■— '
Canned Fruits and Vogo^blos 
Class 1 ■— peaches, 1st prize,
Mrs. E. Hughes, 1096, Moosejaw 
1st.; 2nd prize, Mrs. Elsie Barrltt,
910 Government St.
Class 2 plums, 1st prize,
Violet Veregin, Box 343; 2nd 
prize, Mrs, L. W. Veregin, Box 
343.
Class 3 — pears, 1st prize, Mrs.
H. Boothe, 674 Martin St.; 2nd 
prize, Mrs. E, Hughes, 1096 
Moosejaw.
Class 4 —- raspberries, 1st
prize, Violet Veregin, Box 343.
Class 6 —> clicrrlos, 1st prize,
Mrs.' II. Booth, 674 Martin St.;
2nd prize, Mrs. W. Ollen, 229 
Scott St.
Clas& 7 — apricots, 1st prize,
Mrs. N. Booth, 674 Martin St.;
2nd prize, Mrs. F. Hughes, 1096 
Mioosojaw.
Class 0 — corn, cut from cob,
1st prize, Mrs. L. W. Veregin,
Box 343; 2nd prize, Violet Voro> 
gin. Box 343.
Class 10 — lomaloos, 1st prize,
Mrs. H, Booth, 674 Martin St.;
2nd prize, Violet Veregin, pox 
343.
Class 11 *■>* corn, on the cob,
1st prize, Violet Veregin, Box
Christ, 620 E. Wade.
Class 38 — sewing, work ap 
rqh, 1st prize, Mrs. ,W. Mclver, 
587 Rene , Ave., Penticton;; 2nd 
prize, Mrs. Harbottle, 158 Cal­
gary.
Class 39 — sewing, child’s dreiss
6 years or under, 2nd prize, Mrs. 
Joe Foster, 915 Dynes Ave.
Class 40 — sewing, child’s dress
7 to 12, 1st prize, Mrs. M. Swift, 
281 Haynes.
Class 41, — sewing,, child’s sun 
.suit, 6 years, 1st prize, Mrs.. M. 
Swift, 281 Haynes; 2nd. prize, 
Mrs. H. Edwards, 310 Rigsby.
Class .42 — sewing, child’s play 
overalls, Mrs. H. Edwards, '310 
Rigsby.
Class 43 — sewing, boy’s , sport 
shirt, 2nd prize, Mrs. Thelma Bel­
lamy, 840 Winnipeg St.
Class 45 — sewing, pyjamas, 
men’s, 1st prize, Mrs. Harbottle, 
158 Calgary; 2nd prize, Mrs. W. 
Mclver, 597 Rene Ave.
Class 46 — sewing, house dress, 
print, 1st. prize, special, Mrs. M. 
Swift, 281 Haynes; 2nd prize, 
Mrs. G. Bailey, RRl, Enderby.
Class 47 — sewing, house dress, 
afternoon, 1st prize, Mrs. M 
Swift, 281. Haynes: 2nd prize, 
D. Egyed, 524 Jermyn'Ave.
Class 48 — miscellaneous, tat-
--- ----- --- — *•* -
ftourf w ith D r. Chase's Kidnejr*LiVei 
Pills. Truljr laxative in effect, th e y ij tr^  
tw o conditions a t  once. Thousand^ relj 
on this effective remedy for h e lp iw ^  
th e y  n eed  i t .  D r. Chase—a name yodi CBi 
rely on for f a s k i  
re lie f .  , 5  ̂ 4*
KIDNEY--LIVER PILLS
TREATS TO YOUR TASTE!
v-'i





Our chef takes high pride; in every dish 
that leaves his kitchen. Nothing short o f, 
perfection w ill meet his exacting stand­
ards. Result: epicure's delightl
HOTEL INCOLft
D IN IN G R O O M
Lakeshore Dr. Phone 2746 
Our Food Is Topsl\jw rouci i» iv ai
THf OL' SUPER











GONNA 00/ ONLY FpL«1 MAĴ E THACT'LL 
WITH RVE 1 THOUSANP^
I t >. { * •.
THE PENTICTON HERjî lD; WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22,1956 PagoHvf]
Before you paint basement 
walls, remove excess mprtar and 
smooth down rough spots -with 
a piece of concrete building block 
Ob a brick.
' Block does a fast job on ex­
cess mortar when you keep It 
pressed lightly against alwall. ' 
' '  Edige of block Slides easily in 
the mortar points.
HcaHoK. Booth* 
loB Dr. Chate'a OimiiMiit briogn 
quick antieeptae 




Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Todd 
have left for their home in Van­
couver after two weeks holiday 
spent with relatives in the dis­
trict.
Attending the Morning Star 
Bible Carnp at Glen Rosa re­
cently were three young'Peach- 
land boys, Johnnie Spence, Hank 
and Otto Ottmanns.
Lauraine Whinton has been 
chosen to represent the Peach- 
land Company of Girl Guides at 
the Camp Fire Girls’ session at 
Lake Zanika-Lache, Wash. She 
is leaving on Sunday. Brenda Le- 
duke will also be in attendance as 
a guest.
Owyoos Notes
Put a coating of wax on painted 
shelves before covering them with 
paper. The wax prevents the pa­
per from sticking.
W h ^  c a n  I g c t a " Y E § \ o  m y
_____  _  _  r e q u e s t ?
‘M m o m s i  they uketo say “V E sr I f . :
T  > Get the cash now to consolidate bills or buy what 
you need . . .  pay later in convenient monthly amounts 
yott can afford. Get a prompt “YES" to your loan re* 1 
quest. Phone first for 1-trip loan, or come in todayl \
leans $S0 to $1500 or mere on Slsnoturo, Furniture or Auto ,
I H A 1 I IK ( ‘j TO A Y Yt$
F IN A N C E  C O .
’S^nanee
SVSTIM
2 n  MAIN STREET. 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phonex S003 a Ask fes- Ihe YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS SY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loom 8Nd« to rssidenli of all surrounding towns a Parsonol Finance Compony of Canada
Royal Canadian Air Force
Aircrew-Ciroiindcrew-̂
Airwomen
Get all the Facts N O W  
SEE The




Friday, 24 Aug. '56 -1 0  a .m .io  5 p.m. 
OR Write
RCAF Recruiting Unit 
545 Seynfiour Street 
Vancouver 2, B.C. 
TAtlow7577











Pir^iHiRm - B B a ^ G i B w i a B A
r e n  f r b b  d b l iv b r y
P l i o i i e  4 0 5 0
VANCOUVER BREWERIES lllllT EO
Congratulations to Mrs. Helen 
Jackson who submitted a win­
ning entry in the Sealy Postur- 
pedic contest. Mrs. Jackson re­
ceives a Posturpedic mattress 
from Osoyoos Hardware and 
Lumber where the Contest was 
offered locally. She is now in
line for . the grand prize.* « «
Mrs. Mike t-andry and daugh­
ters of Williams Lake are spend­
ing a month here with Mrs. Lan­
dry’s sister, Mrs. Mary Kilback.
On * Saturday evening, August, 
4, in the Osoyoos Pentecostal 
Tabernacle, Roberta Elsie As- 
kins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Allen of Clinton, B.C. was un­
ited in marriage with Roy 
Charles Koepke, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Koepke of Blind Bay, 
B.C. Rev. A. C. Schindell offici­
ating.
A reception was held at the 
Community Hall where a buffet- 
style supper was served. After 
their honeymoon, the young cou­
ple Intend to make their home 
at Blind Bay in the Northern Ok­
anagan. * • •
Mr. Harold Church has return­
ed home here after spending two 
weeks visiting relatives in Cal­
gary. « • «
Misses Doreen and Elaine 
Johnson left on Monday to visit
friends and relatives in' Calgary. • « »
* Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewis and 
Billy of Kamloops were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Johnson. Returning home with 
them was Linda Lewis and Bud­
dy Fraser.' Linda has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Fra­
ser. \
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Jean Pugh and daughter 
have been Beverly and Carolyn 
Long of Agassiz, Mr. and Mrs. 
Casselman and Douglas, Mrs. li. 
Swanson and Miss Arlene Sal­
mon, all f of Vancouver.« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Long of 
Agassiz spent the weekend here
visiting friends and relatives.« «
Miss Marilyn Pugh has return­
ed home after spending a week 
in Penticton as a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. P. Durant.« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Johannes- 
en travelled to Fort William,
Ont., recently to attend the wed­
ding of their son Ronald Charles 
to Miss Kathleen Bernadoltc An 
dros. « « «
Mrs. J. McKay, Joan and 
George, returned home here on 
Thursday after spending ten
days at Tulameen, B.C., visiting 
Mrs. McKay’s paients, Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Randall.« * «
Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Durant (nee Wilhem- 
ina Long), on the birth of a 
daughter, Denise, in the Pentic­
ton Hospital on Saturday, Aug­
ust 11.
NARMATILOCALS
Holiday visitors in Naramata 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. G. 
C. Naylor were the former’s sis­
ter, Miss Lois Naylor, Vancou­
ver; Douglas Little, Prince Ru­
pert; Ronald Le Page and Har­
old Herbert, of Port Alice. The 
latter two are on an extended 
tour througn the Okanagan and 
other centres. Currently visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Naylor is the 
latter’s sister, Miss Patricia 
Roughton of Vancouver, who 
will return to the coast this next 
weekend accompanied by her 
hosts.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. (Drew) 
Wood, formerly of Vancouver, 
have taken up residence in their 
recently acquired -home in the 
Naramata village. Guests . with 
them at the present aie their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Morey, and Miss Shê  
lagh Morey from Nelson.
* * *
Approximately twenty-five rel 
atives and friends helped Mrs. 
Emma Partridge celebrate her 
eightieth birthday on August 14 
at a picnic held in the garden at 
the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Wesley 
Cairn-Duff. Mrs. Partridge was 
the recipient of many lovely 
gifts, flowers and messages of 
congratulations in commemora­
tion of the happy occasion. 
Among the out of town members 
present were her niece, Mrs. 
Frank Luxtbn, and Mr. Luxton 
of Oliver, an(l their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Luxton, and small son
from Kaleden.• • •
Dr. W. J. Rose, a retired UBC 
professor, will be the guest 
speaker at the Naramata United 
Church on Sunday at 11 a.m. 
This morning worship period will 
be the first service to be hold in 
the church since the beginning 
of June when the congregation 
Joined the Leadership Training
School in the outdoor services.« •
Miss Mildred Kincs is here 
from Chilliwack to visit her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kincs, 
and her borthor-ln-law and, sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Day, and fam­
ily.
Miss Helen McDougall, secre­
tary at the Christian Leadership 
Training School, will leave this 
weekend to spend a month's va­
cation at her home in Ormstown, 
Quebec. • • • ' ,
Mr, and Mrs. Arnold Dcichman 
wltli sons Charles and Jolin left 
today to return by air to their 
homo in Now York after a sum 
mor holiday with Mrs. Dcicli 
man’s parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C, Alklns at Rckndom.• Ri •
Among the many guests this 
past ten days with Mr. ond Mrs. 
Charles Young wore Mr. and 
Mrs. At Harvey and Brian; Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Currie; Mr. anr 
Mrs, Lcs Atkinson; Mr. and Mrs 
Bol) Retzer; Miss Doreen Dra 
per; Bill Gicsdrochp, and Miss 
Mavis Dropor, nil of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Corsoy and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Corscy o£ 
Now Westminster.
H. A. Mltcliell returned liomo 
I on Friday after siiendliig mure 
I than two weeks as a patient in 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital, 
Vancouver. * • •
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Norton and 
three cliildrcn ore licrc from Ed­
monton ns guests at the liomo
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reilly.• •
Dr, and Mrs. C. A- Hornby
P H A R
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Make Knghts Pharmacy your headquarters for all 
your Back-To-School Supplies
merland and in Naramata with 
Mrs. Hornby’s mother, Mrs. W. 
T. Nuttall. lit IF
Pevril Partridge left on Mon 
day for Saltcoats, Saskatchewan, 
where he will remain for the
harvest season.« «
Mr. and Mrs. John Norberg 
and two sons returned to their 
home at Revelstoke on Monday 
after visiting since Wednesday 
with Mrs. Kathleen Couston anc 
children. Norman Couston, whO 
had spent the previous ten days 
as their guest at Revelstoke, re
turned to Naramata with them.« «
Weekend guests in Naramata 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. O. June 
were the latter’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ian Me 
Lean of Revelstoke. Currently 
visiting with Bobbie June is 
Douglas Van Winkle Of Chilli 
wack.
'in « ui
Bruce and Danny Reilly, young 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reilly 
arrived home by plane last, week 
after spending the past monjh 
visiting their aunt, Mrs. William 




KELOWNA — Construction of I 
the main section of Lake Okan  ̂
agan bridge will get underway 1 
within the next ten days.
Tenders for the second phase 
of the bridge construction were 
opened in Victoria last Thurs­
day morning. Only two bids were 
received. They were from Klowlt 
Raymond Co., for $4,886,832, and 
General Construction Co., in 
partnership with Pacific Bridge I 
Co., for $4,743,885. i
Premier Bennett said the bids 
will now be studied by the Toll 
Bridge Authority, and that the 
contract will be awarded within 
the next few days. “I hope they 1 
will bo on the job vylthln ton 
days," Premier Bennett slated. 
Both firms have Indicated there I 
will be no delay.
The premier said the bids wore 
in lino with estimates.
Tenders for the No. 2 project 
of the bridge, cover 11 different I 
Hems. They Include: dredging 
for main piers; gravel fill for 
piers; supplying and placing of 
quorrlod blocks and fill in front! 
of the anchor wall; timber pil­
ings; main piers; aliutmonts, oast 
and west; construetlon for facil­
ities of building and launching 
of punloons, and footlor limber 
system.
This contract Is the largest of 
the throe. The first took care of 
tho causeway whiph was com-1 
plotod several weeks ago. The 
third will bo for tho stool super­
structure.
"Everything l.s proceeding on! 
schedule," tlio premier declared.





In all the requir-
Gay colourful Davy shapes ......
Crockett, Wild Bill Hic-
kock and Tartan Lunch All the basic require-
Pails, complete _ nienis for you Book-Thermos ^  " "
890 Note Books
TeniiHimisic paints tor
1 ^ 5 0  Note ̂  Books .......M W 0Work Scribblers—
Only 3-85 Tolers are here. Come 'see, shop, save.
mi
w
5 0  1 0 0
15$ 35$
Campus C fta A
Tab Books ......
^  / ]
m
Bill Rite Binders
Strong good looking leather Binders 
big enough to hold loose leaf and 
text books. Equipped with three over 
size rings. n  A f l
Good selection.
Priced from .............. .
Loose Leaf R efills /3 
hole ...... 1 5 c  To
2 hole .................... lOct
Acme Rulers, each I5e
Reinforcements 
B o x .........................1 0 ^
Students don't forgot to pick up your
SOAP TO CUT GI.A88
If tho "handy man" around tho 
house uses n yardstick or some 
other upriglit edge guide to cut 
a puno of glass, hero’s a Up to 
curb glide oulppage.
Rul) tlio underside of tho slick 
with soap. This will adlicro to 
tho glass, keeping the stick In 
place to guide (ho cutter.
Designer Edith Small of Los 
Angolcs offers tills llp’on clothes I 
buying. "Look for drosses or| 
suiis with hanger appeal,” she
........................ ...............  ̂ saldj "If a garment looks good
with chtidroi, Ronuiii, Ian and hanger, it’s an liullca-
Ruth liavc rolurned to Vancou- >̂>0 basic construction is 
ver uflc-r a vataUon visit In Sum- yound."
Venus Pencils
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100 & 200 
15$
Compasses -  each 35C
.. 1 5 «
Paint Brushes 
f ro m .............
Math Sets
Complete Malli Seta 
By Keuvus, encli......
j f i o  0*,u
*1116 m c im  o i .
u M i r e o
P h o u e  4G24
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When you shop for FROZEN FOODS at SDPER-VALU you aie assured 
of an incomparable variety of all the best known quality-proven 
brands.
25cKernel Corn Fraser Vale ............................ 12 oz. pkt.
Fraser Vale .............. ................................. 12 oz. Pkt 23©
Mixed Vegetables, Frascv V a l e K  oz. pkt Mo
French Out Beans Delnor ........ .............. 2 ez. pkt 27c
Peas Delnor ............................... ........................  12 oz. pkt 23©
Sl!©6©tilSh Libbys . .....  .... .... H  oz. pkt, 330
Brussels Sfueufs Fraser V ale .................... i . . . . . . .  10 oz. pkt 33e
Orange Juice. Nabob. & oz; Tin.... ....... 2 for ,33c
Grape Juice minute Maid, « Oz. Tin ........... 2 for 47C
Lenienade Minute Maid, 6 oz: Ti» .....  2 for
PSIlk L@ltl©fB3d© Sunkist, 6 oz. ................... 2 for 39©
Padfi© C©ii Filiisis , Rupert . Brand ......... Itb. Pkt 39c
Sele Fillets Rupert l̂ and ............... ....Lb. Pkt 5,1©




^ i e m d
Goffee Silver Cup ...... ........... .... .....
Bread Martha Laine, IC oz. laOaf
Gembs Fam^y Pack of te n  .... .......... ...........
Facial Tissue Kloenox, JOiPa Pkt ......  ..... .......% for 37C
Cigarettes .................... .............  of 200 2i65
S s l d d  D l 'B S S in g  Delbrook .................. ..................... .  Qtiart 6 9 ©
.fir * j '
J a m Nabob Pure 24 oz* Jar
*m K7*n8Tk'^d Littlo D ippof
Chocolate or While.. 2  j i k i s  4 9
c





a  J: HEINZ WHITE
» -y
Gallon. . . . Mr
. . . . 5 8 c




Grade A Red Brand Beef    l l J f  m
Fully Cooked Ham Skinless -  Shanklets .. .75'
Prime Rib Roast o.̂. a ..a ....d u.67‘
, j | ^ j .  Pplly      i2<OZ. Cup
Dinner Sausage Clearbrook Farm .........................  AT
HCte II ' ' I M  '
TENDER FRESH GOUS
♦ o
I • I . ... • .'
59
Peaches Famous V V a r ie ty ........ .................. . 5 Lb. Boskcfl
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Ifr'SEW' ■'TORK;'' (UR)', — 
coqleK feet* change your hosiery 
size. The I^ational Associqtiom of 
Ho$iery/ Manufeoturers* warning 
that warm weather makes '|eet 
expand,, suggested that women;se- 
lect;, stockings half a. size laijgejc 
thajh they wear, in winter., “Less 
foô ! trouble will-result,” thev as­
sociation promised.
' ' '  . .
*,1.^ iV
Granville Island
. Newi YGfjRK;, (UP) - — SandWiqh, 
suggestion? shpedded.raw 'carrots 
add textdne and* tagte to deviled 
egg, tun'ai fishj chopped' ham or 
creamed cheese sandwiches. Just 
sprinkle the carrot shreds on f the 
filling- before covering* with thp 
tpp slipe oL breadi . ,
Vancouver !*. j^^uch potato.
WASTE OT, lyANT^ NOT
ITHA(XA,.N.Y.i (UP) — Peking 
potatoes- carefully- cah saVe- a 
‘family of-.four;-as much .as^$5.40 
a year, a, Cornell Uniy,er.sity econ- 
orhist says; PfofessOr' Lola- 
Dudgeon says that’s about the 
amount wasted if the potato peel­
er "in the family' cuts aw ayfob
/-•A
V-l
Mrs. A. Schwepk, Box, 2255.
CHass 2 -r*. Wood- carving, any 
ariicle) 1st prize, J. Tickner, 101 
Nelson Ave.
• Class. 8- — furniture of, wood, 
list prize» John Egyed Jr., 524 
Jenhyn Ave.
: Class-9 — furnitur.e-of wrought 
iron, 1st prize. A., Sutcliffe, 427 
Hansen Sti
Class 1.0 — any. article made 
from, any local wood,, 1st, John 
Warde, 35 Van. Horne* St.; 2nd 
Mrs. G; Bent, 670- Wade Ave.
, ..Class. 13.— any article made 
from clay, 1st, Mrs. A. West, 517 
Eekhardt W. '
Class 14 — any article made 
•with baked.clay, lst,.F. A..Prusse, 
Box 790; 2nd, Mrs. I. Andrews, 
140 Calgary Ave.
Class 18 — special class for
ISwitqh
tires w ith  peace  o f - m in d
Frontf St; Pentictoh.
. (Continued from Page Poiir)
i2nd*, prize, Mrs. Dot Bazley*. OK 
Falla.
Class. 72 — remade, useful ar- 
tiele made, fronri flour , bagi 1st 
prize* Mr$.' A. A^^orthibg*. 549- Van;
HOrne; 2pd prize, Mrs. G. Bailey,
1RR.1,; EnderbyJ, V ' ' . ' ;
, Glass-73‘— oveic'70:yrsi, crochet 
ini cotton, 1st prize, Mrs. E. Wat- 
jSon, OK Falls; 2hd‘prize, Mrs.. M;
Swift*, 281 Haynes; - 
Class 74 — over 70 yrsi, knit 
ting, 1st prize, Mrs. E. Armstrong,
'318‘ Rigsby; 2nd prize’ Mrs." A‘.
Johnson, 582 Alberta Ave.
Class 76 — over 70 yrs., handf 
craft 1st prize,. Mra-.. A. Stanley,
West bank; 2nd prize, Mrs. E.
Armstrong, 318 Rigsby.
Class 77 — over 70 yrs., kitchen
api’on, with matching pot -holder, I-most unique hobby, 1st Geo. 
l.st prize, Mrs. K. Mclver, 597 Szarka, Skaha Lake Rd.; 2nd, 
Rene; 2nd prize, Mrs. M; Swift W. E. Jackson, 228 Eck-
281 Haynes. hardt
Gloss 79 — over 70 yrs., socks, ^^A — 1st John, Egyed,
knitted, Lst Mrs. E. Watson, OK p24 Jermyn Ave.; 2nd, Keith 
Falls; 2nd,’ Mrs. E. Arm.strong, Ellis S t
318 Rigsby. . Class 19 — .speciol class for
/Class 80 — over 70’yr.s., quilt
1st, Mrs. W. Douglas, 593 Nelson Coster, ^41 Park St.; 2nd, H. W. 
Ave. . * Bazly, .OK Falls.
• Class 81 — girl,. 11, to l6 yf.s.. Class 20 - -  class for best work- 
full gathered sk irt ist, -Arlene women, 1st Mrs. Ruby
Kay, 413 W. Eckhawlt;‘2rfd, F r a n -  Winnipeg S t; 2nd (tie)
ces Allen, Box 156. • , Mrs. Gladys Gross, 429 Cariboo,
* Class 82 — girl, 11-16, work] Cawston.
apron, 1st Arlerib Kay,  ̂ 413> Wi ■ Class 24 — work by men — 
Eckhardt; 2nd, Donalda ‘ Bazley: point, 1st, Mrs. Scharn-
6 k  Falls. weber, 654: Pickering; 2nd, Mrs.
Class 83 — 11-16 yrs., girl, em- V* Scrivener,, 1344 Kilwinning; 
broidery, any article, 1 st Frances work by men — 70,
Allen,. Box 156; 2nd, Carol Egyed,-P*.®''^’'®' ”®®̂ ^®Work, 1st Mrs. C. 
524 Jerihvn Ave. *̂ '®yior, 1275 Kensington.
Class 8̂1 — girl; 11-16, dressed K ’ ~  work hy men, 70,
doll, 1st Lily Bellamy, 840 W i n - A .  Hewlett 
nipeg St.; 2nd; Dorothy Egyed; Alberta S t 
524 Jermyn Ave, ’ - Class 36, — work by boy —
Class 85" — girl; lldg*; knit- under, 1st, Neil Ma-
ting, 1st Lily Bellamy; :840:Win-- ®®?' ^^P®^*"^®^®  ̂ Sum-
nipeg. S t t  .2nd, Arlene .Kay, 413 _
Ŵ  Eckhardt. • : ‘ /  SECTION. J — Flower Show 
- C la s s '8 9 g ir l , 10 yfs,,-dressed 1 ’ • Clnss 1 ; Asters, 1st, J. N,
doll,: 1st Rilla Fuller, 467 S Kennedy,, 724: Argyle St.; 2ndj 
Ave,, Mrs. Wilma Hirsch* 497 Vancour
Glass 91 — collection, of. work ^ .
.done, by any organised groups-1st — 2,» — Asters,, double, 1st*, 
Penticton Women’s institute: 2nd — A. C. Garten, 180 Van Horne 
OK Falls, --i ' - ’ St,;. 2nd, Mrs. J. N. Kennedy, 724
E - r - S t  
'.,:gias&; 1 whltfeV 1 st H*, B .  . 3; — Asters,, container,
MCtrray;:N6/..7, -^e^t 'Sendh; 2nd, I f  ‘ Wilma
Helen's .Ffuitl’ahd; pox : 570; RRl. '^^pcpuyer, Ave.; 2nd*
glass..— franiei of rhoney,'1st, .
T..'N. lilidgleiy, Box- 2151; 2nd Class-^*— basket ofcasters; 1st 
H.^Ashcroft '572 Jerih'yH Ave ' Wnma; Hirsoli;; 2nd; J. N; 
SEOTION G;r-^ Swine; kabwts %  .
; Glass^ 11 — rabbits,'- best buck. m — begonias; .tuberous*
1s t  ;Wr ^Gartner/ 368. i^llis: St.; Lowejr^
class 12 — rabbits,' best'doe, 1st 
R..Tabata, 423'Hastings S t . ...
H —.Pquljhy Mrs,, A*. GW Garter, 180 Van
: Class 13 — poultry,' pens triosi -WrbP!:2nfi;,H-‘ A:. Lowe* 399 Van­
ish prize, Hi'Gough, 212-WweK|®®^v^*".’̂ ® ' ■ 'St.' , :* ; ; > Glass 7 ;—.̂ begp,nigs*, tuberous,
'.“ Class , 20 . poultry,, New piPbt,-'lst^ J. N,, Kennedy* 728 
.Hampshire, 1st i r iz e , . Mariiyhi . ,. :
Conway,' Box 55, ,W; Bench. " 9!.®ss 9 — carnations, 1st Mrs.
■ Class' 21,/-- poultry. Bantam Hirsch.v 497 Vancouver
11st ‘prize, W. Gartner, .368 E llisH ’V®-- t  ?n^  N- ; Kennedy, '728 
I S t; ;2nd prize, .\V. Gartner. '
SECTIPN*FHobbies-; ' ' Ciass, 10. ~  .chrysanthemums,^
h; •. Claiss .1 — wdbdturning, any W. Hughes,,
I  article, , 1st-prize,. JpHn E; Egyed,Jr.. .528'.Tprmvn :'Airo • Otiz-1 nwiwA 1 ..Class l l  -
Kennedy.
Class 37 — snapdragons, 1st, 
J. N. Kennedy; 2nd, Mrs. E. W. 
Hughes. ■*
Class 38 — stocks, 1st, Mrs. 
A., C. Carter; 2nd, Mrs. E. W. 
Hughbs.
Class 39 — zinnia.s, large flow-
Gqs To 
Rate Schedttle Soon
VERNON — Several contracts 
for installation of transmission, 
lines and distribution systems in, 
urban areas will' be let soon by 
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd.
R. S... Snyder, northern area
(an
sales manager for the company, 
ering, 1st, Mrs. R. C: Jones, 382/says the .distribution system' in! 
picoh,,. A/T.-C T A Vernon WiH commence next
spring and jobs of ' this nature 
are expected to take not more 
than- about three months.
■' Objective is to have gas flow-, 
ing in August-Septembef of-next 
year. Preparation of information
Rigsby; 2nd, Mrs. J. . Duncan, 
500 Westminster.
Class 40 — zinnias, pom-pom, 
or Lilliput, l.st, J; N. Kennedy, 
2nd; Mrs. J. A. Duncan, 500 West­
minster.
Glass 41 — arranged bowl', 1st,
Mi\s. E. W. Hughes,*1096. Moose-!®® which the rate structure xVill
ja\V.
Class 42- — va.se* decorative.
be based is under way.
In- the. Interior recently was
l.st, Mrs. Wilma ’ Hirsch; 2nd?
Jr., ^28 Jermyn.AVe.;. 2hd p r i z e , i V  •’-■ ■•■.I------- ^ ^  *iWilmg Hirschi. 49V Vancouver;;









■'.Tlmt’s tho average amount paid, out in 
cluims . every working day* of 1955 by 
Ailstotc, tho- famous bette^ vftluo auto 
insurance company.
During the. entire year, Allstate paid n 
totul. of $90,700,587 in settiing, claims' 
promptly,and fairly-the.Allstttte,way.
Over 3,000 thoroughly itrolncdi Allstate 
Agents andi more than ^*;100 othei) cm'* 
ployces throughout the Provinoptiand tho.
U: S: take real' pridfc in AllstateV out^ 
/s tan d in g  roputatiomfOr prompt-, Oriendly, 
dependable service.
When you consider that Allstnteti rates 
ore usuallyjowenthon those o f most other 
pnominenti companies, itVeai^* to^under-. 
stand why*car owners bought m ore'auto 
insurance from* Allstate,, than* any/ othM 
company, based on direct written premi­
ums, You oan’t buy better, why pay more ?
SiO. Ob phono you/. Allilote AOfnModoyl
DAVID W . BATTISQN
Slmpsons-Sears Order Office 
,226’Mcilli*<9h,,PenHctonrll.0‘. - Phone 3819 
Vou'ro'In'aood.hondi with ui*.
Cla^Si-12—: dalillasi qaetus, 1st; 
Mrs; / .  A. Duncahi. 500 Westmin­
ster Ave. ;;2tid, Mrs...wilrna Hirschi 
497. Vancouver Ave, ' ' .
Class 13t,— dohllap,, individual 
bloom, 1st, H. Av Ldwa, 399 Vam 
obuver Ave.;' 2hdf A; Rye, Box
2282.'  ̂ ' 'i
' / ’Class 14 — daUitas, vase of 
miniature, 1st, A, Ryq, Box 22821 
2nd, Mrs., H. Booth,'; 674i Martin 
St.
Class 1 6 . dahlias,-basket, 1st; 
WtrA J. A. Duncan; SOOiWestminr 
stqr Ave.; 2nd, Mrs. E. W. Hughes 
i096.MooseJaw St.
Class 17 •— gladioli* 1st, Mrs.
E. W. Hughes.
Cla.ss 18' ~  gladioli; 1st, Mrs. 
H, Boothe,. 674 Martini 3 t;  2nd, 
Mm.-. E; W. Hughes, 1090; Moose- 
jaw,
Class 19 gladlbll, best Indiv­
idual spike, named, 1st; Mrs. E. 
W*' Hughes, 2nd; Mrs.' E; W. Bash, 
am, Box 2127 Upper Bench.
Class. 21. — Bjadioll, basket; 
St, Mrs. Hultert Watson, 67.1 
Mttitv Stt; 2nd? Mrs. J; A. Dun­
can, 500 Westminster.
Class 22 — lilies, I contoinois 
Int,, Mrs., II. Boothe, 075 Martin 
St.
Class 23 marigolds, African, 
1st; Mrs. Chns, Robertson, 717 
Eohhar/lt Ave.; 2ml, J. N. Ken, 
nedy,. 728 Argyle.
Class 24 —• morlgolda, dwarf; 
or, French, bowl, 1st, J., N.. Ken- 
nodyi 2nd; Mrs. A. C, Carter, 180 
Van. Horne.
.Glass, 23 —- nasturtiums, bowl; 
lot, Mrs. Herbert Watson, 075 
Main St.;, 2nd, Mrs. A  C. Carton 
...Class 20 — pansies, 1st, Mrs, 
Wllmo Hirsch;'2nd; E. Egyed.
Closs 27 —> petunias, double* 
1st, J, N. Koimedy,;, 2nd, M- D; 
Fuller, 407 Scott.
Class 28 — petunias, single, 
ruffled, l8t>. Mrs. H. Booth, 074 
Martin Bt.; 2nd, J; N. Kennedy.
Class 20 — petunias,, single, 
bedding typo, 1st,, Mrs. E. W* 
Basham, Upper Bench; 2nd; Mrs. 
E. W, Hugjioa.
Class 30 ~  phlox, onnuol, 1st; 
Mrs. A..C; Carter, 160 Van-Horne;' 
2nd; Mrs. Wilma-HIrsoh, 497 Van* 
oouvor.
Clnsa, 31, —- phlox, perennial, 
'ISU, Mrs. F.. W. Hughes, lOflg- 
Maosejawi
Class .34 — rose, single bloom*, 
1st, A. Rye, Box 2282 ; 2nd, Mrs, 
A  C. Carton 160.Vnn-Home,
Clnsji 36 — snlplglossos, 1st, 
Hughes; 2nd, J. N.
Mrs. H. Boothe, 674 Martin.
Class 43 — bowl, decorative, 
1st, Mns. Wilma Hirsch: 2nd, Mrs. 
A. C. Carter. ,
Class 44 — arranged basket, 
decorative, 1st, Mrs, E. Hughes; 
2nd, Mrs, J. A. Duncan.
Glass 46 — African violets, 1 
pot, 2nd; Mrs. A. Worthing, 549 
Van Horne.
Glass 47 — ladies' corsage, 1st, 
Mrs. E. W. Hughes, 1096 Moose- 
jaw; 2nd, Mrs. Wilma Hirsch, 
497 Vancouver Ave. - '•
Class 48 — arranged, bowl of 
any flower, children under-13, 
1st, Edith’ Grundberg, 500 West­
minster; 2nd, Alpx Chri.stian, 
1096 -Moosejaw. *
Class 49 — one container, any 
annual or perennial not previous; 
ly merttioned,' 1st, Mrs. Chas, 
Robertson, 717 Eckhardt E.; 2nd 
Mrs. H. Boothe, 674 Martin St. 
SECTION K—
“Future Farmers of Canada” 
Glass 1 — poultry, - cockerel, 
any breed, 1st pi'ize, Fred Lye, 
1399 Main St.; 2nd prize,. Frank­
lin. Stent; .RRi; Summerland.
Class 2 — poultry, pullet, 1st; 
Franklin Stent, Summerland; 2nd; 
FredsLye. ,
Glass-^3'— poultry, laying hens; 
New Hampshires, 1st, Ron Man­
ning, Box 490, West Summerland; 
2nd; Bobbie Reid, Summerland., 
White Leghorn* 1st, Ken Begg, 
RRl, Summerland. Any cross­
bred, 1st, Trev. Anthony,: Bbx 1500 
'Glass 4— honey, extracted; 1st, 
Michael Murray,' Box 7; West 
Bench; 2nd* Pat Hegan, Kaleden.
‘ Glass 7 ---- farm mechanics^
metal work, 1st; Fred Lye, .1399 
-Main St.
• Class 8 — farm mechanics; 
wood; work* 1st,. Fred- Lye; 2nd; 
Malcohnni oJhnson, 280' Orchard;
. Class 9- — hpme project dis­
play, 1st, Fred' Lye and Gordon 
Meakin-, 2nd' prize, Keri Taylor, 
598' Westminster!.
Class 12, sheep, lamb ram, 1st, 
Dick Byers, Truro St.; 2nd, Phil­
lip Oldham, Brandon Ave.
Glass 13* sheep, lamb ewe, 
1st, Don Norgren, Roy Avq E;; 
2nd, Skermer and Taylor, 273 
Douglas
Class 14 — best pair of lamb^, 
Western Farm Shield; Skenher 
and Taylor,
SECTION M — District Dli^lay, 
Won by Future " Farmers " of 
Canada, Pfentlcton chapter.
Services, New, ^Yprk; who was 
conducting- rate, arid' load studies
: The volume of pqachgs, mov­
ing. to. Western, Canadian! mar­
kets is increasing daily, 'reports, 
B.G. Tree Fruits Ltd., in its . latest 
marketing bulletin. 1
Ve.es will be at; thhir .peak* In' 
the bliver-Osoyoos area by next 
week, while deliveries- in the 
Lake districts are * comprised 
mostly , of Rochesters - and, early 
varieties. The demarid for peach­
es a U present exceeds the avail­
able supply. Destination reports 
thus far have been favorable- a,s
Tiie British American'
Oil: Company Limited̂
will give consideration to ap­
plications received for Sales 
.Trainee vacancies in the Mar­
keting Department. Appli- 
.cants, should, be between 25 
and, 35 years of age, with' Se* 
'nior Matri<:ulation or equiva­
lent. Previous selling experP 
epee is an asset, but not essen- 
[tial.
Company employee benefits 
I include Medical, Hospita 
.Group Insurance, and RetireuH,- 
iincome and Savings Plans!
I Applications in, own handwrit! 
l̂ ing should be addressed to:’ 
THE BRITISH AMERICAN 
OIL COMPANY LIMITED 
PiOi Box 9, Grande Prairie, 
Alberta,
giving full* personal details,
* experience, etc.
preparatory to compliatipn of da- are also , reports on our ■ Coll
ta for the interim rate schedules 
This .structure is to be filed soon 
with tho Publl6 Uitlities Commis­
sion.* •
Within a month, a Vernon man­
ager will be appointed and will 
commence work in yernon. Slated 
to be Stationed here barring a 
last* minute alteration is Bob Wig­
gins of Saskatoon. •
The* Vernon ,office will com­
prise a manager, collection, me­
ter rending, and‘service staffs.
, ; Guests this week at the Blaine 
home included' Janies Campbell 
and his sister. Miss Elizabeth 
Campbell of Fernie; Mr. and 
Mrs. N.. .E., Peterson, and chil­
dren, Russel, Denny and Valerie 
of Trail and Mrs. Frances Rusch 
of Vancouverv - -. • *
Among those'attending the Ke­
lowna Regatta ■ Were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Schorn and Mr. and 
Mrs. James,. Gillens, and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. George -Shamber 
and' fapiily, Messrs. Charlie and 
Sdgar Kingsley,'Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Caven and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J*.' Blaine and family were
present at the Omak Stampede. 
<1
Mr.,and-Mrs, W; J..Hatton and, 
granddaughter, Pat Henley were 
visitors at Penticton , .Thursday.
Mrs. Cy Bostock and Gordon 
are holidaying in .Vancouver- for 
a week. - '•
No AUicuiceFor 
Liberal. CtiF'ets
. VICTORIA—(BUP)r-Top, Lib 
eral and» CGF officials: today re- 
jpetod a, suggestion that the two 
parties unite ini an effort to un 
seat the powerful British Colum 
,bift Social Credit' government this 
fall*
The' coalition was suggested 
Saturday at the Saanich GCP 
nominating convention by house 
member William Moore*, wbo 
said a unltedi front was the only 
way to avert the return to power 
of Premier W. A. C. Bennett's 
government.
Liberal' loader Arthur Laing 
sald.i the auggoatlon • was utterly 
impraoticalj ond CCF’ statomon : 
from tho provincial sooratary 
HorolU'Thayer said'his party has 
never and* will* not' contemplate: 
on ulllanco with any. other polk 
tlcul parly.
Mrs. Molly':.Hedluhd' .attended 
the -Swiss: Festival ‘til" Vancouver 
with Mr. ,and Mrs. J. Zimmer­
man, of Rock'Creek! :;!
Mrs. Elva Lang and children 
of' Ridgevalq, Sask., are visiting 
the children’s* grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs J. H; CoHison.
Pack deliveries
b a r t l e t t S
A .substantial volume of Bart- 
letts is now,: being dellveiod' in 
the south and practically; all 
available .supplies are-moving to 
markets. . Volume picking was 
placed ■ underway in. the area 
Penticton and north on Monday, 
August 20! While the'* demand 'in 
Western Canada appears good, at 
present price levels,. Very lUtle 
interest, as yet, is being .shown 
in Eastern Canada.
The Pacific Northwest-cannery 
prices on Bartlett pears are sub­
stantially higher than those pre­
vailing in 1955.
APPLES
The first of this- year’s * Weal­
thy shipments will be* made to­
day. Demand: in Western Can­
ada'for- early apples has been 
steady.
Eastern Canada now reports 
substantial supplies of local ear­
ly apples, particularly Trahsparv 
ents. Their season , is consider­
ably later than-a year, ago, when 
Eastern supplies were ready well 
ahead of B.C. production. •
PRUNES:* . ' • ' .........
Deliveries of prunes, particu­
larly early strains, have been 
slightly, heavier'than anticipated 
thus far, due no doubt to the- re­
cent warm wpather. W itji/sub­
stantially reduced production in 
competing areas, particularly 
Washington, and. Idaho, wer anti­
cipate a, healthy demand* for B,G. 
prunes.,
TOivIATOES
■ During the Igst feW; days, we 
have found it extremely, difficult 
to supply the- markets with all 
the .torriatoes . they, require, of 
"turning” m aturity.' Manitoba 
production,, delayed': because^ of’ 
cool weather,, is now,; how’ever, 
increasing daily and will r no 
.doubt .affect- our, movement; to 
that area. . -
Take-> . 
misfortimo, 
liko a >>1011 
< .. blnme 








. ....................  .
For the Housewife who wants 
a compact range- with all the 
Big Range features.. Clear 
view, family size oven.
R«g. $289.00
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Gioss'Receipts 
From Four Shows 
Hit $19*788 Mark
HELOWNA -— Gross receipts, 
from tho four evening shows at 
Kelowna's Jubilee Rogatto total­
led: $19;788.50, according to unof­
ficial figures released by Fiiod 
Roq, finance chairman,
Saturday night's Aqua Rhythm 
show topped, receipts with $3*422. 
Tho Lody-of-tho-Lalko pageant on 
tho opening night brought Uii $4,- 
872.30; Thursday nlgjU's varJoty, 
show, $4,243)30, and) Friday 
night's performance, $5,250,50,
It* will be onpthor two; waokSf 
before final figures,on the ovomlli 
show aro ovallablo. Rogatta* bud- 
gotlcd for an oxpendituro of ^2,- 
000. Net profit Is oxpootod to at* 
least equal. last* year's figure of 
$8,430;
HANDLE WITH EASE
Tt in unnnfn lo up<? n file qr 
rasp of lhe,-tnng- variety wllhouli 
a handle, Should the tool sUclo 
suddenly the tong cut indict a 
painful wound: Hnndle,s that 
drive on — and some that fasten 
with a screw — ore Inexpensive,
you ARE IN V II^  #




N a n a i' d trad lt 
d kn d id a lo  
who w IR support
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the Rovetnfflonl 
that goto 
th jn p ^  donol
HON. P. A. OAOLARDI. 
Mtniitor of Highways
QN FRIDAY, AUOyST 24th
u i u i s i M i ' i E a U  m .
PENTICTOW
Hen. Mr. Oagiardi will speok lo yqu on.th* qccempllihmeqti of your Social Credit 
Govornmont and tho Importance of your vote for
P D A iJ I f ’ .D -I# ^ IJ T E 'D■ R!sfisitoSm  J  b
¥oitf Social* CtaiB fiaaiidAtft
Press And Radio Criticized As 
Growers Censure Tree Fruits
KELOWNA — A power failure 
put out the lights in the B.C.
Tree Fruits board room in Kel­
owna, and put a damper on some 
Of the sparks that were flying 
in the Glenmore local meeting 
of the BCFGA last Wednesday.
Before the lights went out,
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., the grow­
ers’ sales agency, was heavily 
censured, and the press directly 
accused of playing the growers’ 
case down in print.
Specifically, the V ancouver 
Sun was accused of having made 
a survey ten days earlier, which 
never appeared in print. The 
Kelowna Courier' was criticized 
for its minimizing the reports of 
censure, and playing up the one 
case of support of the Tree Fruits 
Ltd.
The charges of suppression of 
news were made by M. D. Wil­
son of Glenmore, who recently 
levelled accusations of inept 
handling at B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
the growers' sales organization. ‘ 
FOUR RfliJETINGS 
Mr. Wilson began his address 
by indicating that in four recent 
meetings of growers’ locals 
Which condemned the organize 
tlon, only one received any play 
at all in the press, the Glenmore 
meeting.
He described a meeting with a 
member of the Vancouver Sun 
reportial staff, in which he and 
three other growers had outlined 
the causes of discontent on the 
part of the growers. Nothing of 
this had appeared iii the paper, 
he said. •
There was an "apparent move 
to make the growers’ side of the 
story be held out of press and off 
the air,” Mr. Wilson continued.
Ralph Pashley, the “Capital 
City Commentator”, was the. last 
hope of the growers for an im 
partial voice, and he had been 
informed of the situation by let­
ter, in much of the same detai! 
as had the Sun reporter, accord 
ing to Mr. Wilson.
WANT FAIR PRICE 
Context of the letter to Mr. 
Pashley, in effect, stated that the 
growers only wished their fruit 
to be sold at a fair price, not to 
tear down any organization. With 
the cost of -growing box of - ap­
ples ranging from $1-$1.25, how­
ever, last season’s net of 82 cents 
did not seem to be a fair price.
The letter stated that McIntosh 
growers in Kelowna had received 
60-70 cents per box for their, ap­
ples, with one grower in Rutland 
averaging 40 cents per box on 
his total 25,000 boxes. One bank 
manager was quoted as saying 
that 90 per cent of, the grfawers 
were unable to pay back the loans 
tl^ey had floated for handling 
their crops last year.
: \ Almost 80 per cent of tHe grow­
ers were forced to seek revenue 
from other jobs, thereby jeopard­
izing the quality of the fruit they 
would be able to grow this year, 
the letter said.
FOOLING SYSTEM 
' Of the 5*̂  million box crop 
last year, 600,000 were sold in 
England at good prices; 1,230,000 
in USA at low to good prices 
2,760,000 in Canada at low to fair, 
with “the remainder at gooci 
prices. The "juice factory” (B.C, 
Fruit Processors) had taken 1, 
000,000 boxes with no return to 
the grower, with 60,000 boxes of
Macs going there at a loss of i things. 
75 cents per box to the grower. I now!” 
These tacts were all hidden in 
the pooling system of pricing,
Mr. Wilson concluded, and if they 
were not made public by Mr. 
Pashley^ "the growers’ last hope” 
they would die of obscurity.
The only report, aside from 
Glonmore’s derogatory one, that 
had received any space in the 
paper and time on air, said Mr,
Wilson, was the one from Oyama 
which favored the Tree Fruits, 
and he questioned the unanimity 
of the report, as stated in the 
press.
James Snowsell, governor, of 
Tree Fruits, got up with flushed 
face and said that if Mr. Wilson 
tried to make adjustments to the 
Tree Fruits at any time other 
than at annual election time, he 
was automatically responsible 
for breaking the whole organza- 
tion down.
DUMPING ALTERNATIVE
He was greeted with loud com­
ments of “sit down!” "It should 
have been broken up long ago,” 
and "You sajd it!”
Mr. Snowsell mumbled that 
they shouldn’t feel that way about 
the agency, and said that their 
only alternative in the case of 
the 60,000 packed boxes which 
went to the juicers, would have 
been to dump them.
"Get rid of the juicers!” -“We 
lave dumped them before!” were 
some of the comments offered 
gratuitously by the growers.
Mr. Snowsell ignored these 
comments and went on to state 
that the growers in the Okanagan 
had done better than anywhere 
in Canada..
"Where? In the prairie provin­
ces?” interjected one grower in 
a spirit of levity.
Quizzed on the 60,000 boxes of 
packed apples that were unpack­
ed and sent to the juicers, he ad­
mitted they were all fancy and 
"What is the good of growing 
good apples if the fancy are sent 
to the juicer and the Cee grades 
sold?” one irate grower asked 
Mr. Snowsell.
SOONER DUMP 
George Whittaker of the Belgo, 
another governor, jumped up and 
asked if the growers would 
sooner dump their apples.
A chorus of “Yes! Yes! Yes!” 
was his answer.
“And lose $30 per ton?” Mr. 
Whittaker asked, his answer be­
ing another affirmative chorus.
This is a dictatorship
Hartwick: 'T thank God for 
men like Mr. Wilson  ̂ and Mr. 
Newman, who will enquire into 
the dictatorship. Why do do you 
all try to squash Mr. Wilson when 
he speaks. Listeq to him, it’s not 
too late for this year!”
CAN’T BE INFLUENCED 
Whittaker: “He says the board 
of governors influenced the press. 
Baloney! They can’t be influ­
enced. I have known reporters, 
and as soon as they get a pencil 
in their hand, they think they 
have the freedom of the press.” 
Grower: “Nonsense! The press 
has always been influenced.” 
Whittaker and Snowsell in 
chorus: "On what do you base 
that statement?”
W. H. Nairne, Eillson: "Who 
keeps the newspapers in busi­
ness? It’s the ads, not the sub­
scribers. Who pays for the ad? 
They influence the press.”
A suggestion that the govern 
ors who were having all these 
accusations levelled at them 
should resign was mot by Whit 
taker with the statement, “I was 
elected in good faith, and my in 
tegrity and honesty I will put up 
against anybody in this room, 
don’t intend to resign.”
Wilson poured oil on the waters 
by saying that neither of the two 
governors present could be helc 
accountable for the previous 
year’s fiasco, since they were 
both elected in January 1956.
It was about this time the pow­
er, which had failed thVee times 
during the meeting, quit cold 
and the meeting adjourned.
,omena^e!
By H.G.A.
„ u tr, Ti/iv I ! f We*re soim all out for top marks in Back^to^School wear
K r / c t e f e ’v S / l  So pJe«ts. iheci ihH Page, then shop early tomorrour. to teni your









For all your office neodi see
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplies Ltd.
12S Main St. Phone 2028
. LONDON, (UP) — Russia 
joined India today in rejecting a 
majority-backed plan to interna­
tionalize the Suez Canal and 
charged the west with trying to 
make it impossible for Egypt to 
operate the canal alone.
Soviet Foreign Minister Dmitri 
Shepilov and India’s VGM K. 
Krishna M e n o n , spurned the 
west’s plan to solve the Suez 
crisis after 17 of the 22 nations 
at the London conference formal 
I ly had backed it.
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles put forward the west’s 
Ivor Newman of Glenmore, one plan for international control of 
of the earliest censurers of the the Suez, yesterday, 
sales operation, spoke up, asking Krishna Menon rejected it at 
that no one take the matter per- a news conference this morning, 
sonally. saying that “the Dulles pi*5po
If we are growing too many sals have put us right back where 
apples,” he said, "all we ask is we started — with all the con 
that you tell us, and we will bull- sequences.” He, said the confer 
doze our trees out. Let’s face it, ees face the choice of "whether 
this is not personal. There are we are willing to go to war or 
3,500 growers good and mad seek negotiations." 
a.bout this, and 12 governors are Shepilov told the , sixth session 
riot going to stem the tide.” of the parley in a formal speech 
Whittaker: "If that’s the case, that "the U.S. proposal in its 
why do they blame us for every- present form, unfortunately, does 
thing?” not provide a compromise accep-
Snowsell: "We are doing our table to the parties concerned.” 
best to get a royal commission to He said Russia .associated itself 
look into the industry. In the with the Indian plan submitted 
meantime, we must do our best yesterday by Krishna Menon and 
to obtain as good a deal as pos- again proposed formation of a 
sible for the crops from year to preparatory commission to ,ar 
year. Fracases in the middle of range for a new Suez conference, 
the marketing period will only do Then Shepilov charged there 
the growers harm.” was a western plot afoot to with
LIMIT OF CRITICISM draw ' indispensable European
Snowsell: “There-is a limit to pilots from the canal in a move 
tlw amount of criticism any or- to break down Egypt's operation, 
ganization can take and still run* Shepilov was immediately chal 
This dissension could ruin our henged by Australian Prime Min 
chances of a successful year.” ister R. G. Menzles, who said 
Wilson: "This campaign started such remarks wore not holpfu 
two months ago, long before to success In dealing with the 
fruit marketing (1956) was start- situation created when Egyptian 
ed, why was It stalled till now?” president Gamal Abdel Nasser 
Rupert Hartwick, a veteran nationalized the Suez Canal last 
Glenmore grower said, "Only the juiy 26. British Foreign Secret 
good side of the story has been ary Solwyn Lloyd previously ha 
published. How much can we denied such a charge as Shepilov 
stand? Wo only , want to bolter | made.
Despite the scare talk by the 
two pro-Egyptian spokesmen 
most of the nations hero lined 
themselves up with the western 
stand for firm International con­
trol of the Suez.
By H.G.A.
The third Annual B.C. Square] 
Dance Jamboree was a huge suc­
cess. There is no doubt now that | 
Penticton has established a repu­
tation for being the proper locale ] 
for such an event each year. 
Many people have discovered for | 
the first time that the Okanagan 
Valley is a beautiful place and 
that our own city is ideal as a] 
vacation spot.
More important is the fact that 
a great number of residents have 
discovered that square dancers 
are responsible people who do 
not make a great number of un- 
reansonable demands. They canae ] 
to have fun and to meet their 
friends who may have travelled 
.long distances just to enjoy the 
get-together.
Members of the Peach City 
Promenaders must indeed be 
complimented ror the very ex­
cellent manner in which they 
carried out their roles as “hosts.”
All those who were In a position ! 
to do so had many visitors to 
their homes, drove them through 
the orchards, showed them the 
packing houses. The compensa­
tion they received is the knowl­
edge that the effort was appre­
ciated, and that they made] 
friends, and sold the visitors on 
the fact that our city is populat­
ed by hospitable people.
Not only members of the 
Promenaders e x t e n d e d them­
selves to act as proper hosts but 
many people opened their homes i 
to the visitors and did every- 
thing in their power to make | 
these visitors welcome.
Thanks to you all for your] 
p a rt' in makinig the Jamboree, i 
and in fact the whole Peach Fes­
tival, a success. That the effort] 
was appreciated was amply de­
monstrated by the remarks] 
which were made by the visitors ] 
at the farewell br6akfast.
Now for the future. There is | 
not too much taking place local­
ly as far as square and folk ] 
dancing is concerned except the 
dances which . are taking place 
in Kelowna every Thursday | 
night in the new Aquatic build­
ing. Dancers are invited to at­
tend, if at all possible. Les Boy­
er is their teacher and caller. 
Some of the, dances are sponsor­
ed by the local callers.
This column will appear regu- 
arly after a short rest. In the ] 
neantime "I’m going fishing.” '
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\ a n n e
Made from viscose and acetate 
it has the special napped fin­
ish that gives Summit its fine 
worsted-like fullness. Sum­
mit needs no special care.
©Will stay fresher longer




tard. Sizes 1 2-20.
o u e p d
100% p'ure Botany Wool. 
Mitin Moth Proofed. It is 
knit on the most modern 
fine gauge machines foo 
that exquisite fashion look. 
Styled with' the Canadian 
girl in mihd by craftsnien 
who understand their needs. 
Colours: Oxford Grey,
Brown, Turquois, Green, 
Beige, Yellow, Chocolate, 
Navy- Blue, Red.
. Sizes 34 to 40 
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T A Y L O R ’S
CYCLE & REPAIR SHOP 
45B Main Ht, Phono SlOO
Standardizing Fire , 
Hose Fittings Now
KELOWNA — Civil defence] 
department of the B.C. govern­
ment has a portable workshop 
truck in Kelowna, standardizing 
the size of fire hydrant and fire | 
hose fittings.
The program Is part of a Can­
ada-wide move to make equip­
ment the same -all across the] 
country.
The truck, which houses a com­
plete machine shop, is parked at] 
the fire hall, and Is In the pro­
cess of changing fittings on the 
pump hoses of the trucks.
Crows are receiving Instruc-] 
tlons on how to operate truck 
pumping equipment, to boost the j 
pressure of water whore there 
Is not enough force to opornle 
hoses directly from the hydrants. ]
The schoolmate in a quality fab­
ric of viscose and. nylon with 
Rez-O-Spot finish that assures 
you stain and spot resistance.
Navy only. 
Sizes





T E N D E R S
Are invited for the supply of Fuel Oil fpr the period Sept. 
1, 1956, to Juno 1, 1957, to the following:
Estimated Requirements
Queen's Park School ...............................
Kaleden School ........ ........ .........................  2500 ga bni
Naromota School ...................................... 3000 ga ons
School Board Office ............................... . 1500 galloni
Sealed Tenders plainly marked "Tender For Fuel OH" 
to be submitted to the undersigned on or before August 
28th, 1956. The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
VV. i. fAERTZ,
School District 15, Penticton, 
274 Eckhardt Avo. E.
Council Extends 
Area For Garbage 
Collection Service
Extension of the gnrbago-col- 
locUon area to Truro street, the 
Warr Subdivision, and Lower 
Bench Road was endorsed by 
council at Monday night's, busl- 
no.ss session.
The extension of service was 
recommended by the eouncH's 
health eommlltco.
ConHldcrablc dlacuGfilon took 
Iiluce on the non-lncluslon of the 
Redlands area in the recom­
mendation. Tlio commltloo stat­
ed tliiit until the subdivision Is 
connected via a through street 
to Johnston road, a call made on 
the few homos there now would 
hardly be economical from the 
eontmelor's point of view. In 
addition, it would bo reflected In 
ll:o i)iice (luoted for u new con­
tract.
The subdivision Is exi)oeled to 
bo opened up shortly to a greater 
extent and the necessary road 
link will automatically go In, 
making the circuit to Jolinson 
road and Truro street feasible.
TRY IT AGAIN
VICTORY MILLS, N.Y.—(UP) 
-Twolvo-yonr-old Jackie Loomis] 
had only one request as the doc­
tor removed a fishing plug from 
Ills nock. "Save the plug, It cost 
mo a dollar and nine cents,” ho 
l)eggod. Dr. M. D. Duby patched 
up ,tbo boy and handed him the 
plug which had become caught] 
In his nock while was casting In 
a erock;
BACK T O  SCHOOL B O YS  W EAR
BOYS' CORDS
Durable long wearing Corduroy Slacki. 
school wear. Choice of many colours.
Ideal for R .9 8  
Sizes 6" 16 V
S w e a t e r i
To suit your autumn fancy, we've classic, bulky or soft- 
look sweaters, in just about every colour imaginable. 
Come in and select several, soonl
Sizes 34 to 42 
Full Fashioned
Pullover with f i ,S 5
short sleeves ........... w*
Pullover with *^oSS
long sleeves .... ......
Eton Collar with 7.50
short sleeves ...........  “
BLUE lEANS
Tough sanforized 9 ox. blue jeans with bar tack 
A rugged pant for rugged school wear. ’ y,49
Excellent value. $lzos 6 to 1 0 ............................. ^
DIAMOND SOCKS
Hand-framed Argylo Socks. Combed 
cotton. Colorfost. Sizes B to 10Vi ..... ,........... f .89
TIioNO flngora now fivjo from 
wai'iH after u»lng 
DKIGirCON’B
WART REMOVER
Made from herbs. Not an add. 
Warts and other fungus growtli 
on luinds, face, feet, removed 
perm.nnnnily odthln 3 to 5 wnnks, 
Not Injurious to healthy skin. 




A Typewriler that your son 
or daughter will' enjoy us­
ing. Standard keyboard 
with adjustable lift margin
stop. Automatic line finder, single, double, triple__IÎ e spac- 
Ing, paper fingers, black ribbon, automatic re* 
vAriA. .̂ iftrimont shift rioht and left shift key.
Complete with sturdy carrying cose
^ l A J a d k  a  I L Ion
Just the very thing for Back- 
To-School.
® Has good pleat retention 
qualities
® tiooks and feels like fine 
• wool
®. Resists wrinkles
® Retains its shape after wash­
ing ..
® Saves you money and up- 
' keep.
. Colors: Charcoal,
Brown, Air Force 
- Blue. Sizes 10-20.
Girls' Blouses
Broadcloth Blouses with long sleeves, pointed 
tailored neck line. Sorrforized so buy, your correct |  ,98 
size. White only. Sizes 8 to 14 • ' ..... ..............  *««•■••••*****#***
G irls'Fall Skirts
That popular all round pleated skirt in wool tartans and 
flannel Some with elastic In back of skirl band |^ .9 8  
to ensure snug fitting. Sizes 7 to 14X ...................  w  ,
Lady Anne" Sweaters
Fine wool pqjlovers with collars and short sleeves. These 
garments are sanforlan, shrink resistant and mitin moth, 
proofed. Colours ore yellow, green, white, blue, pink and 
turquoise. Sizes 8 to 14.
Pullovers 
Each .... 3-98 Cardigans Each ....... 5 . 9 5
BACK T O  SCHOOL FO O TW EAR
t«i If‘Hussy
Blue and white Saddle Ties. 
Long wearing, ribbed white 
soles. Widths M and N.
f , .............5 -9 5
Iff‘Pony Tail'
Daytime or Dote Time. Block 
suede Penny Loafers. While 
stitching, raised moccasin 
vamp. Moolite soles. 
Widths M and N. C  9 5  
Sizes 4 to 9 .......  V
Ankle Socks
Back to school moans back 
to "Do Bop". Stretchy 
ankle socks'. Made from 
combed cotton, interlined 
with n̂ lon for longer wear. 
One size fits A C I
8 Vs to 11 .........
Savage
Red School House Shoos —  
Childs and Misses. Black 
patent or brown. Strap or
Oxford ityloi, A .9 5  
Sizes 8 ’/a to 3 .....
!
Boys Runners
Black canvas boot stylo. • 
Sponge rubber insoles. 
Sizes are 1 7 9
1 to 5 .................
Lunch Kits
Attractively styled, attrac­
tively priced school lunch 
kits. Rugged construction 
that will take the hardest 
wear. Complete with half 
pint Thermos Qt 9 8
Bottle .:...............  ^
